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AaSTPACT 

Ticks .3Ild Tick-borne diseases are a rrajor impediment 

to the developrrent of the livestock sector in Kenya. They 

cause significant production losses through mortality , impair 

productivity of surviving anirrals, and discourage the genetic 

improvement of cattle in the high potential areas. Of the 

tick-borne diseases, ECF is the ~st important . No vaccine 

or drug has been adopted for widespread field use against the 

disease, and its control relies on the application of 

a.caJ:licides on animals to control the tick population. 

Indigenous cattle in endemic areas have developed partial 

.inmunity to the main tick-borne diseases. It is the genetically 

improved cattle that are most susceptible to the diseases . 

Despite a long period of tick-control (staJ:lting in 

the early 1900s) , losses from tick-borne diseases, particularly 

ECF, are still high. This preliminary study attempts to analyse 

the economic factors thai:: influence f ariners decisions to 

undertake tick-control and abate damages and losses from tick

borne diseases, particularly ECF. 

In Chapter Three, we note that an econanic probl em 

exists in the fanner allocation of resources to tick control. 

Various factors cause a divergence between the social and 

private benef its from control. They include significant 

externaliti es, risk, economies of scale and indivisibilities 

of tici< control facilities, and farmer i gnorance. Goverrnnent 

involvement was found essential to induce a more optimal 
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allocation of resources to tick control . The implications for 

the financing of the government involvement are also discussed. 

In Chapter Four, econometric analysis is undertaken 

to gauge the impact tick parameters have on cattle breed port
in tick control 

folio and farmer participatiorJin various regions of the 

country. This is analysed in a wider context, incorporating 

such factors as the land potential and adjudication. The 

parameters, particularly the distribution of cattle dips and 

spray races, are found to have a high 'explanatory ' power. 

Policy implications are then discussed. 

In Chapter Five, we find that in a cost-benefit frame-

work , tick control is to a large extent a viable invesbrent 

to farmers and to society. The magnitude of benefits, however, 

was found to depend significantly on the assuniption made on the 

level of cattle improvern:mt adopted. The net benefits are 

only marginal when no genetic improvement is postulated, and 

are even negative when fanrers apply individual spraying - the 

more expensive method of control. 
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rnAPI'ER ONE 

JNTRODUCTION 

1.1: Scope of the Study 

This paper will analyse the problem of ticks . and tick

bome diseases in I<enya, but incorporating informaticn frOm 

elsewhere. The major emphasis is en cattle tick-borne diseases. 

This rreans that me of the eccnani.cally important tick-borne 

diseases, the Nairobi Sheep Disease , will be left from the 

analysis . .Another deli.mi tation , and as the title of the paper 

indicates, is that· errphasis is m East Coast Fever (ECF) , the 

nost inportant cattle tick-borne disease, in tenns of the economic 

losses caused to the livestock sector in Kenya, and several other 

countries. This disease is caused by a protozoa, Theileria Parva, 

and transmitted by a three-stage tick vector, Rhipicephalus 

Appe11diculatus CR.App . ) . The tick's nia.;in predilectim site is 

the ears , so that i t is alternatively call ed the Bra-m. Ear Tick. 

Other cattle tick-borne diseases of ecmanic irnportance 

in Kenya are anaplasmosis, redwater (babesiosis) and heartwater. 

Anaplasmosis and redwater are transmitted ma.inly by a me-stage. 

tick, Boophilus decoloratus , while heartwater is transmitted 

by the tick, Amblyonrna Variegatum. 

1. 2: Distributicn of Ticks and Tick-Borne Diseases 

Ticks and the diseases they transmit are widely distributed· 

o~r the world, and act as a major inpedirrent to livestock develop

rrent in m:my colD'ltries. 
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As one study aptly states : 

of all external parasites , ticks cause the 
greatest eoonoriiic losses in livestock in 
the world today .• • . • .• • •.•• with about 
three quarters.Cot the world cattle populaticri / 
in tick-i.rifested habi i::ats • . • 1 -

In East Africa, the l9q7 FAO Livestock Survey terned them as the 

"single largest in!>edirrent to livestock sector development ---" 

Elsewhere in Africa, ECF has been reported from Mozambique, 

South Africa, Zaire, Rwanda, Burundi, Malawi and the Sudan·, and 

extending to Ethiopia, Zamb~a. and Southern Sudan. The disease 

has been reportedly eradicated in South Africa and Mozambique 

(Bram, p. 2). 

The presence and abundance of ticks is influenced by a 

wide range of climatic and ecological factors . Of these, research 
! 

done in Kenya and elsewhere show that the m:::>st in!>ortant are 

rainfall, temperature and vegetation cover. Rainfall and humidity 

m:::>stly influence the survival rate of tha ticks while tenperature 

affeqts the rate of development of ticks from one stage to another. 

Vegetation, and in particular grass cover, re~:iuces the inpact of 

adverse climatic conditions on ticks and is necessary for ticks 

to attach. mto while waiting for host animals. Such animals should be 

frequent if the tick population is to be propagatecf. 

R. app. requires at least 25" (635rrm) of rainfall 

to survive. Above this critical level; the adult tick population 

increases proportionally to rainfall . It thrives at an altitude 

of less than 7000ft above sea level (Walker, p. 26) . Therefore, the 
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tick is widely. distributed over the country, except for the dry 

North-Eastern . Province, dry areas of the Rift Valley province 

(such as Turkana and Samburu),Eastern province (eastern parts· 

cf Me:ru and Embu districts) and the Coast Province (Tana and 

L3mu districts) as well as the regions bordering Mts. Kenya, 

.Abe:rdares, Mau and Elgon (Walker,p . 123). Approximately half of 

the naticnal herd is found in such tick-infested areas (Duffus , 

p . 28). 

Havever, the distribution pattern is disturbed .by tick

ccntrol. Expectedly then ~ FAO/UNDP survey .in Kenya 3 found a 

wide variation in tick numbers m "mdipped" cattle, JIDre than 

would be explained by the aforementioned climatic and ecological 

factors. The survey results hcwever indicated that every district 

(except·the very dry Eastern and North-Eastern Provinces) eJ<Perienced 

saie tick challenge at least during the wet seasm ., even in areas 

where tick cmtrol standan:ls are high. 

The ticks transmitting other diseases are JIDre widely 

distributed, as they survive in drier ccnditions. HCMever, they 

do not pose major economic problems , the disease incidence often 

being merely sporadic. 

1. 3: Economic Damages and Losses caused by Ticks and 'l'ick-B::>rne 

Diseases. 

Ticks and tick-borne diseases are economically irrportant 

because they cause significant production losses in the livestock 

sector. These productim losses take three forms-: 
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presented on o .21. 
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1. Li vested< mertali ty 

2 • Inpaired pr00ucti vi ty of some of the · remaining cattle 

populaticn 

and 3 • Opportunity oost of developnent that would have been 

motivated in the absence of t icks and ticl<-borne diseases 

in endemic areas - mainly the :inprovem:mt of cattle. 

Livestock Mortality 

As indicated elsewhere, ECF is the rrajor and the eoonarnically 

mJSt inportant tick-borne disease in Kenya and several other 

comtries. Where the disease is endemic , 10- 50% of the calves 

are lost from it and other tick-borne diseases. For the exotic 
the 

and/susceptible indigenous cattle, me nortality rate is higher. 

More than 90% die when infected with the disease. 

In 1977 , there were about 5000 cases of ECF confirned by 

microsoopic diagnoses in Kenya, an almost. equivalent number of 

anaplasm:sis cases and less than a 1000 cases of redwater. 

Coofinred cases constitute only a srrall proportion of the 

total number of cases , and may give a misleading picture of the 

extent of the tick probleJI.l. Only a few f anrers identify and 

report death of their livestock from tick- borne diseases , there 

being no incenti.we to do so, and due to f arner ignorance and an 

inadequate oonmunicaticns network. One estimate puts the number 

of ~ from ECF for cattle note than me year old as ranging 

fran 50 ,000 to 70,000. The estirrai:e of the total number of 

calves that die from ECF and other t ick-borne diseases is 100 ,000 

cal'\les annually (fuffus, 1976) . 
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'l'ri...ble l. l CONITBMED CASES OF MORI'ALITY FROM THE t-fAJOR TICK-

BORNE DISEASES IN KENYA, 1977- .78. 

ECF · An~lasIIDsis 

* * PRO\'Il-!CE 1977 1978 1977 1978 

Central 1151 910 939 1012 

:·,este:rn 236 312 260 

,_ . 
, . 

N.vanza 1960 1347 785 501 

Ccast NA NA NA NA 

I<i.i."t-Valley 587 926 127 380 

::ro::..t~-Eastem 

Eaf_,i:em 532 567 1134 2000 

. . . . .. 

P1\~ TOTAL 4766 3981 3303 4153 

*Excludes calves 

M = The figures were not available 
Source: Kenya. Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) 

"Fedwater 

1977 1978 

84 31 

12 25 

75 ··. 34 

NA NA 

53 16 

:-

502 124 

726 330 

Animal Prod~c:tian Branch . Annual Report 1978, 

p. 15. 

* 
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;unpaired Productivity of livestock. 

The productivity of animals will be impaired in several 

ways. Tick bites cause physical damage to livestock, thereby 

lat-ering the value of hides from such animals. When the ticks 

feed an _j:he udders, this nay affect milk output from such anirrals. 

Tick bites are also favoured sites fo~- developrrent of fungal 

and bacterial infections, leading to abscesses. When the rate 

of infestaticn is high, the blood loss due to the feeding of ticks 

may lead to anaemia dfld, at" :~:ines, death. 

Calves that stl.L-v.ive tick-borne disease infections tend to be 

stunted in their further g:n::wth, thus affecting their future 

productivity. The sane applies to adult cattle. hi infected animal 

beCCJies unthrifty and it nay take up to 18 maiths before it startS 
(1976), 

gaining con di tiai , even under good managemant ( Oteng; p . 2 2) • The 

stunting also reduces the resistance of the an:ililals to other diseases. 

Sare types of ticks, for example R. app. , inject toxins 

into the animal Which are believed to have d:bili tating effects 

01 netabolic processes , and leading to the cmdi tiai. called 

'taxicosis' (Barnett, p . 5; Dnmmond,p . 29). 

· Hat-ever, what the fa.mer notes is reduced caiditicn of 

his animals, resulting in 10t1ered productivity, especially with 

respect to milk and weight gain. This is aggravated by the fact 

that the irri taticn of the skin diverts the attention of the 

an:imtl from foraging to licking and scratching, so that carrpensatory 

feeding does not occur.. When the fa.mer milks with the calf at 

foot, and it dies fram tick-borne diseases , he loses a large 
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proporticn of the lactaticn. Th.is is conrnonly the case with 

the indigenous cattle that tend not to "let dawn" their milk 

in the absence of the calf. 
. . ·. 

-:...::..: .. ::_··· 

The Opportunity C6st of Discouraged Improverrent of 

Li."-estock in the Hig..~ and Medium Potential Areas 

Fa:rners are reluctant or unable to i.nprove their 

li.vestocl< when the irrproved calves are nore p:rone to tick-borne 

diseases. Hopcra.ft (p.60) cites me estimate of the 

Veterinary Dapart:nent of Kenya which indicates that 35% of all 

Artificial Insemination (AI) heifers never calve; 80% of 

these (or 2 8% of the e>timated 112 ,OOO heifer calves born in 1973) are 

lost ftum ECF and other tick-borne diseases. In such an 

envi.IU11IIeI1t, fa.rners prefer the less disease-prone indigenous 

livestock. 

This state of affairs irrposes a high opportunity cost 

to the ecmarey. The improvenent of cattle by crossing the 

. indigenous Zebu with the exotic cattle raises milk output of the 

Zebu fran about 200 - 400 litres to about 1300 litres. Additional 

matings are expected to increase milk yield by 1 to 2% every year 

(Ruigu, p .18). In Kenya, there is a high potential for substituting 

the unproductive indigenous cattle with irrproved cattle. AbQut 

90% of all adult female cattle are Zebu, with the exotic breeds 

accounting for a nere 1% of all canrrercial milk production in 

1974 (Ruigu p . 34). In the areas receiving a:t least 30" of rain

fall, the high potential areas of Kenya, there are close. to 

4 
2 million Zebu cattle~ 
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1. 4: Key El.:?::cnts in the Analytical Frarrewo:rk of Ccnnul, Particularly 

of ECF. 

Against the above backg:n::>md, we should note the follaving 

salient featm"Bs about the ccnnul of ECF, and other tick-borne 

Cis·;;:;.ses , t-h:i.ch form the basis of subsequent analysis. 

l). Possibility of Chemotherapeutic and Prophylactic Treatnent 

While irrmun~saticn and/or use of drugs is possible against 

,~<::Jb't diseases that affect the livestock sector, including 

a:-~,::.plasrnosis, redwater and heartwater, there is as yet no vaccine 

(cp drug) adopted for wide~pread field use against the rnajor tick

bo~ disease, ECF ~ H~ver, v..ie note that research at Muguga, 

1='.,~ .. r t he auspices of a FAO Regional Project self:~ in 196 7 , has 

recently discovered a rrethod of irnrm.mising cattle against IWSt 

str~ of ECF. 
5 

It is an ' infection 9Ild treat:nent' rrethod. 

T.~e. govemnent has not yet incorporated this m:thod in tick-control 

pjli-::y or programrres, probably because it may be fatal to cattle 

if the two compcnents of the rrethod ~ not well 

s~nch ... ronised. It is also fe~d that it might induce a carrier 

s-catus in cattle and is clt.m>y if the inrnmi ty lasts for only a 

short period (Cunningham, i:ersonal canrrn.micatim). Even for the 

ot"!"ler ma..jor tick-borne diseases, prophylactic and chenotherapeutic 

treatments are of minor importance at the naticnal level (Kane, 

p. 72) . 
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The main rethod of protecting cattle from ECF and 

other tick borne diseases is indirect , through eliminaticn of 

the tick-vectors by short-term dipping or spraying, using an 

appropriate acaricide . This is reinforced by hand-dressing , 

fencing and restriction of cattle noverrent. The FAO/ UNDP survey 

rrentianed earlier found that the majority of farners used 

canmunal dips (43%) with only a small proporticn using individual 

spraying (8.9%) while a significant proporticn (30%) practiced 

no ccntrol at all. This probably reflected the fact that the 

largest proporticn of animals were owned by srnallhol~rs ( 45 % ) , 

with a smaller proportion of large-scale farners (17%) and 

pastoralists (4.9%). Most of the rest were avned by cooperatives. 

Dipping is both expensive and etmlbersorre. The building 
of dips involves a high initial cost, and the 
I dip wash needs to be changed once or twice a year and closely 

monitored the rest of the tire to maintain the correct strength 

of acarici~. When animals arB noved lcng distances to dips, 

production losses, especially for irrproved cattle are significant, 

not to nention the irrpact of large herds on the land holding the 

cattle dip, and along the rrustering pa:ths . This nethod con

tinously faces the threat of developrrent of tick resistance to 

the acarici~s used. This is no doubt accelerated by poor 

management of the dips. In Kenya, about 50% of dip wash samples 

taken for testing at Kabete are found understrength. The 

proportion might be higher due to "doctoring" of samples before 

sending for testing (IDS, p . 27). 
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D.le mainly to the physical irrpact of preseooe of ticks 

en cattle,developirent of a vaccine and/or drug against ECF would 

not dispense with chemical control. Instead, it would reduce 

the rate and intensity of its use, particularly if it used in 

ccnjunctim with the available prophylactic irethods against 

anaplasrrosis and babesiosis. The irethod for heartwater is still 

diffia.tl.t and not yet feasible for large- scale use in the field 

{Uilenberg e~ al·, p. 312). 

2). Differential Breed ·Imnunity to Tick.:.Bome Diseases. 

'The indigenous cattle , mainly the Zebu, if reared in 

disease enzootic areas display sare immunity to tick-borne 

diseases. Sara of the imnuni ty is inherited from the dam 

(Bamett,1957) whil e the rest is acquired through constant 

eJq>a:>ure to the tick and disease challenge. In an ECF enzootic 

area , calves contract the disease in the first six mJnths of 

their life . Well-fed calves recover and acquire immunity to 

the disease. This inmunity is gradually lost from 3 - 4 years, 

depending on the severity of infectiai.. Constant disease challenge 

ensures that this inrnuni ty is maintained in the life of the 

animal (Oteng (1976), p •. Zl). 

EJ<otic cattle are very susceptible . An alm::>st 100% 
rate 

JOOrtality/result when they are introduced in tick-borne diseases 

(particularly ECF ) endemic areas. However, even for the 

indigenous cattle , the imnuni ty ma.y ~ ovenx>ire if cattle ffi311.a-

genent is poor or when they are noved from disease free to 

disease enzootic zmes. The enzootic zai.e may also extend to clean 
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areas during the wet seascn. Then , the diseases take the 

epizootic f orm, resulting in heavy losses, both of calves and 

adult cattle. This often happens in pastoral areas in the 

dry season when livestock are rroved to the wet ECF endemic 

areas in search of pasture. Im. example relates to Sukumaland, 

Tanzania. In the early 1960s, nearly half a millicn cattle 

died from ECF, when cattle were moved to the shores of Lake 

Victoria where the· disease is endemic, from the 'clean' dry 

inland. (FAO, 1967). 

3) . Need For Farner Participatj_on 

For ef fective control of ticks and tick-borne diseases 

in an area, all the livestock within the area must be dipped - -- ·- --- . -··--

or sprayed regularly in an acaricide of correct strength. This 
animals 

is due to high rrobili ty of ticks , mostly on snal]/ but even by 

wind. Therefore , ticks and tick-borne diseases control require 

a high degree of cooperation. from the fa.nrers if it is to be 

successful . For exarrple, Harmen and Zalla (1974) , in an 

evaluation of the Vihiga Special ~veloprrent prograrrure cc:ncluded 

that the dip project in the. area had failed in its objectives due 

to lack of support at the local level. 

This paper argues that fa.nrers will rationally respcnd 

favourably and volmtarily if they perceive the benefit s from 

participat ing in tick control as exreeding the amomt of resources 

that they use in the effort. Therefore, the decision t o and the 

extent of parti cipation in tick control is mainly in respcnse to 
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and 
social/economic factors . It is then imperative tq incorporate 

these factors in the design of a successful control policy • 
.;.~·-· .. , ... 

1. 5 Statenent of the Problem 

The first case of ECF in Kenya was diagnO'ii.ed in 1904 

(Walker' p.1). Since that tine a large am:iunt of scarce economic 

resources have been , and continue to be devoted to the control 

of ticks and tick-borne diseases, both by the state and by the 

.livestock farmers. 'There were, by 1978, · about 5500 conpleted 

dips and spray races in the country. They were distribUted as 

follows: 

Province 

Central 

Rift Valley 

Eastern 

Coast 

Nyanza 

~stem 

TOTAL 

Total Number of dips in 1978 

-- J;-lOlf ··-

2806 

711 

134 

225 

511 

5491 

Source: MOA , Animal Production Branch " 1978 Annual Report,p.15. 
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Over the 1971- 76 period, the valu: of dip and spray 

fluids used rose from KSh.13. 3 millibn to KSh. 30.1 million , an 

average increase of 14 . 5 % p . a. • On average , this ccns"t:i tuted 

half the value of all chemical and JIEdicinal inputs to the 

livestock sector. 

Table 1. 2: . Value of Chemical and Medicinal In:euts to the Live-

stock Sector, K£'000. 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Dip, ~ray fluids 666 703 765 829 1,039 1,506 

Vaccines 263 628 460 444 727 810 

Other Livestock 

!2r-..igs 223 352 263 490 557 710 
....... 

Total 1152 1683 1488 1762 2321 2848 

SoUIV"'....e: Kenya Statistical Abstract 1978, p.109 . 

The state is also taking an increasing role in the 

ccntrol of tick-borne diseases. According to the 1979-83 Develop

JIEnt Plan (p.244) , the Veterinary fuparbrent will take over the 

maintenance of all dips in smallholder and pastoral areas (with 

high ECF challenges) by end of the Plan period. 
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Despite t he enormous cost of resources devoted to t ick 

control very little work has been done to: · 

1. Quantitatively assess the economic losses caused by 

ticks and tick-borne diseases , and particularly ECF, 

and to provide a justification for social and private 

allocation of eccnomic resources to tick control , and .. 
2 . analyse the economic factors, apart from profitability 

t 

of tick ccntI"?l,,. mich influence the extent of farners 

participation ln tick-control. 

Such analyses are essential if we are to design app:ropriate policie s 

and strategies of tick and tick-borne disease control. This is well 

pointed out by one study CFAO/UNDP(d),p . 14) 

task. 

• • • • . • the Kenya cattle industry has reached a 
point . . . .. • . •. where tick control cannot be 
looked at from a strictly disease control point 
of view: relevant econanic factors must be taken 
into consideration, and intensiveness of control 
neasures , involving expense, rrrust be carefully 
balanced with returns to be expected. 

This paper is intended as a contributiai. to this rna.jor 

1.6 Literature Review 

As indicated above , livestock diseases have received 

little atter.ticn in the economic literature. The area of study 

has been daninated by biotechnical analyses undertaken by 

ve t>e'r.inaF ians i..~d ent orrologists. However, socio-economic 
c 

analyses are necess ary in the design of policy, because the 
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nost basic pest control decisims by the fa.rners are based on 

economic and social factors in addition to the technical possibilities. 

Ncnetheless , a few economic studies have been undert~n · to 

analyse the problem of ticks and tick-borne diseases in several regions. 

Ferguson (1971) presents a conprehensive study an the 

economics of the tick problem in Uganda. He undertakes an economic 

evaluation of the Uganda Tick Control Project, which was due for 

launching in the early 1970s. 'Ihe study is set in the context of 

tradi ti anal livestock .. husbandry within a corrmunal grazing system 

due to the little headway made in land enclosure and cattle 

ilrproverrent at the tine. 

The core of the analysis is the quantification of the 

expected inpact of the Project en fame~ incares. The oonclusion 

is that the national average increase in incorre of ."!sh~ 33. 60 per 

head in a year of full operation of the Froject may not be sufficient 

to .induce"errt'htte:;:fstic support from all the farners , but it should 
A 

be sufficient to gain their support if r dipping] fees are reascn-

able and {dipping] centres are oonvenient for own.eris to use" 

[ _p.254]. On. the naticnal level, the Pr<lject cost was estimated 

at ~sh. 8 en average per farmer affected. 

This study, by not including the opportunity cost of dis-

oouraged inprovenent of cattle underestimates the benefits from 

the control of ticks and tick-borne diseases. He did not analyse 

the tine flow of benefits and costs of the tick control project. 
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Johnson's study (1975) is an economic theoretic analysis 

of public policy on cattle tick control :in New South Wales :in -

Australia. He ccncludes that several economic factors lead to 

a divergence between private and social costs and benefits in 

tick ccntrol, and therefore advocates sone level of goverrurent 

:invol veJTEnt t o achieve a better allocaticn of :resources. T'ne 

level of governnent :involvenent depends on the control strategy 

adopted. The selected strategy should be the one with the highest 

:returns over the cost of e.:xecut:ing it. 

Based m the above cmclusicn , Johnson presents a 'cost 
of 

effectiveness' analysis/ control vis-a-vis eradication of the 

cattle tick :in New South Wales, Australia. The explicitassl.llTption 

·is that both the strategies reduce losses from ticks to 

negligible levels. The two policy al temati ves a:re combined with 

two possible buffer zmes on the border with Queensland -

"the present 5-cha:in buffer and a ' 5-mile' buffer". In the 

buffer zme, cattle are excluded or are intensively dipped -

to control tick nobility and ms urgency :into the state. The 

analysis applies the conventicnal capital budgeting principles. 

'lhe costs of control or eradication are assured to be borne partially 

by the govemrrent and the farners. 

'!he analysis concludes that the policy of eradicaticn 

involving cattle :inspection and spot eradication foll~d by 

ooclaraticn of eradication and dismantling of quarantiRe boundaries 

would, IIOSt probably, be less expensive in the long-run than 

ccntinuing control. If ,ha-Jever,quarantive boundaries are main-

tained mdefini tely following d=claration of eradication' it 
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wc•Jld be difficult to say which would be the cheaper policy. 

E2.:::cJ on the relative cost effectiveness, the study advocates 

the maintenance of the 'present' buffer zones . 
· : ·:-:.:. .. __ _ 

The Cattle Tick Corrmission Inquiry Report of 1973 (1975) 

is the outcome of an Australia-wide inquiry into the cattle tick 

problem. It was set to probe a deterioration of the control 

situation despite increasing expenditures on control, and mainly 

arising from occurrence of tick resistance. I-cl' tenns of reference, 

ai'TIOng others included an analysis of the cost of cattle ticks to 

the livestock sector in Australia, and the possibility of tick 

eradication. 

The report concludes that eradication is not a practical 

national control strategy , except in spec~fic areas . Such areas 

should have adequate tick control facilities . well p~ected against 

reinfestation from outside ; it should be possible to muster 

and include all animals in the programme and justify such a 

prograrrme on a cost-benefit analysis. Enough finance should be 

available to ensure its continuity. 

The Corrmission estimated an annual loss of AZ40 milli on 

from the cattle tick. This loss ·is composed of control expenditures 

both by the state and farmers , and producti on losses. 

Several other livestock diseases have received attention 

f rom economists. Power and Harris (1973) apply cost-benefit 

analysis to two control measures in the control of the Foot- and

Mouth disease ( FMD) in Britain. The control strategies considered 

aru the "traditional slaughter policy" and "vaccinaticn" . They 
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:1c;.;..-:;uce benefi -:s as the losses the society would incur if the 
not 

d:;:.seuse was ./·_controlled in the country. The estimated benefits 

:..;.e .... :! t;:.en cc1ipa:red to the costs incurred in mntrol by the alter- · 

The paper finds little to choose between the two rontrol 

~e-thcds in terrrs of the estimated net present values . The net 

qu:intifiable benefits of the "slaughter strategy" exceeds that 

of V-dccination by only 2%. However, the analysis indicates that 

both methods yield large net benefits if pursued over the 1969/85 

per>i.od. Sensitivity analysis show that even large variati ons in 
the 

the assUDptions made in;study do not alter the relative ranking 

of t;e strategies. 

Jahnke (1974) tmdertakes a social cost-benefit analysis 

of ·the tsetse.fly and trypanosorniasis problem in Uganda. 

1. 7 Airrs and 'Hypotheses of the Study. 

From the previous analysis, the follcw.ing objectives 

and hypotheses have been set for this study. 

1) • To quantitatively asseE;s the rnagni tude of average damages 

and other losses caused by ticks and tick-borne diseases , particularly 

:in relaticn to ECF. 'Ihis is to be at the farm-level, in a 

tick and tick-borne disease enzootic arBa, and where there is no 

~liberate cai.trol. 



that . l:he total value of losses are 

so~_i ci·t 

TJ1 th:.i. c. ··;·:- _;.\_~!- -._: ,.· ,.,~l:e of ::!.. '"'3Ses to -ch2 f&..""TIErs will be 

rt:? ls.ts(! . ,. '°. ~ :r ... ". ·~ .. (,,' :-~..:- ~~ cc-~~ts ·. 1.L ., of cant:rol - the dipping fees, 

spY.,3.Y i~: .-~ ·-, -
, ' . 1.) ._::: 1U .. -~1~~?: costs c~: m•.JStering the a11imals a;1d moving 

2) • 'l'c ,-... ·. _L :-, - ~-, t::!-•.:.: -r,.µa.ct of se '1er·a.l econorric factors J_n in-

to de~i.c:· :r-;i."t :~_cn.~.!.l\y - in the facs of corrplex interaction between 

varimE 01J:.:1:'.' d:.:.se~~·; :: :.; ?..I1d envJ.:.·:.nir.ental oonst:raints. The 

second f<~:t-,· .. !' .::...s t~,2 prssence :.f risk and l..'nc:Brtcrinty ) and the 

These 

ecano!I'i·_; .;.'".:1c-:7:m"s :.:.e.:;d i:o an eco~smic justification for sorre level 

of state ~-:::8~·"\,entl.;.J:! because U:e private market does not motivate 

f <•.nrers ·t:o ::il .locat2 -~.cttquate resources either in amount or in 

c;_ · .. posi tio1 to tick control. 

Tne hypotr..esis is that w~ese factors have a significant 

inpact on the f anrer -participation in tick control, and in the 

selection of cattle breed portfolio in a tick and tick-borne 

disease. e..-w irorurent. 

3). The p<!o:3r wilJ. attempt to provide evidence as to whether 

or not a typical tie;c control project is socially viable. That 

is , whether the present value of expected damages and other 
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lesses from tic.k:s and t ick- borne diseases exceed the present 

valt:e of t he ccsts of alleviating the damages and losses 

to the society ' g i ven the present ccntrol rnethods' and applying' 

shadow or accounting prices. 

Data So:.1n:::es : 

Due to the tirre constraint, the paper uses secmdary 

dat a from gov·ernrrent publicaticns and related literature . A 

major source of critical data is published results of the FAQ/ 

UND~ Epizootiological Survey on Ticks and Tick-Borne Cattle 

Diseases. A number of its results have been cited earlier. 

This survey was conducte d in the 1972-74 period, and covered 

36 dist:ricts in Kenya. The size of the sarrple was 18,047 cattle. 

For each dis trict about 20 clusters were selected. Each cluster 

had 25 cattle selected from small herds of 4 - 5 cattle in close 

proximity to one another. Therefore , about 500 cattle were 

examined in :irost of the distri cts in the sanple. The characteristics 

of the sanple, therefore , can be expected to approximate those 

of the natimal hero. 

The s urvey oollected a very wide range of data. It 

included .infonna.ticn on the type of livestock farming, age, breed 

and sex of the cattle , proportion of amers in each district 

prac·cising tick control, tick control methods and tick numbers 

01 "unclipped" (tick un- controlled) cattle . A serological IHA 

test on bl ood samples f:rom each animal f or tick- borne diseases 

was also ccriducted. 
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Testing the hyPotheses 

1) • To assess the magnitude of damages and other losses caused 

by ticks and ti.ck-borne diseases , a simplified herd m::xlel will , 

be used. A nati.cnally representaTive herd. of 2000 cattle will 

be analysed over ti.TIE with and without tick control. Differenoos 

in productivity with and without tick control will be used to 

cmsti tute the damages and other losses caused by ticks and tick-

borne diseases. 'Ihe production pararreters that will be ccnsidered 

are the differential m:>rtali ty levels, milk yields and genetic 

inprovenent. 

For each year and category of economic loss , the follcwing 

equaticn will be used 

where: 

* D = y - y 

D is the expecteq annual damages· and losses caused by ticks 

and tick-borne diseases,i.e. ,the anticipated economic 

benefits of tick control 

Y is the expected productivity and nortality of the hero 

if there are no ticks , or rrore appropriately, if tick 

control is what is generally regarded as efficient. 

and y* is the average productivity and m:>rtali ty of the hero 

if tickS and tick-borne diseases control is not practiced, 

or is renoved in a disease endemic area. 
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The discounted value of the D's is then cx:mpared with 

the discounted private costs of control per animal and per average 

farmer , for the various control nethods. 

2). To test the social viability of a tick-control project, the 

sane model herd is used. The net benefits of control, the net 

annual producticn losses avoided, will be computed as above, 

but then will apply the social accounting or the shada-1 prices, 

which allow for the fact that market prices do not reflect the 

o;>portuni·ty cost of resources to the econorry. 

the 
3). The nethodology and the testing o'fl hypothesis on the irrpact 

of the earlier nentioned ecmorni.c factors is presented in Chapter Four. 

1.9 Plan of the Paper 

The paper will take the following format: 

Chapter One is the introduction and provides the general 

franevx:>rl< for subsequent analysis. 

Chapter 'Thro consider ticks and tick-borne diseases in 

the context of Kenya's Livestock Sector. 

policy 
Chapter Three is on the7econorni.cs of ticks and t i ck-borne. 

diseases cmtrol, and analyses in nore detail the factors rren-

timed in the se_cond objective of the study. 

- Chapter Four presents an econonei:ric analysis of the 

inpact of the ECF challenge on cattle irnprovenent in various 

regiais in the country. The factors that influence the participation 
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· ... .. gatiged. 

. ·~~'.1=pter 
· ~· ...... ,. l'~ 
... .J....V C undertakes a quantitative analysis of 

:.....!•' · ''~ ·' ' .x~c. othe::' l osses caused by ticks and tick- borne diseases. 

·~. r-:2pt9r Six presents the surnm3.ry 211d conclusions of the 
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Footnotes 

1. Wellcare Research Organisation, p. 33 . 

2. FAO/UNDP Terminal Report P . 9 • • Not every entorrologist 
agrees with the conclusions on determination of major 
factors influencing tick presence and abundance . Branagan 
Cp.153) terns them as "convenient generalisations". He 
notes that there are a number of areas with favourabl e 
climate and ecological conditions which do not support heavy 
tick populations , clespi te continual .int:Toduction of species 
by stock JIDverrents. Othneaareas do not have favourable 
o::ndi ti ens, but yet support /-iick populatic:i.s (for exanple, 
Kaji~ district in Kenya ) • 

Probably it is because such areas have special micro-
eoological canditiCll.s -divorced from the general. - -

3. F.AD/lNIP (a). Research on Tick-borne Cattle Diseases and 
Tick ·eontrol : Epizootiological Survey on Tick-borne Cattl e 
Diseases . Report prepared for . the Govt of Kenya Tedmical 
Report 1, Ro.rre, 1975 . 

4. ~ithi,I. E. The Role of Veterinary Services in the 
fuveloprrent of Kenya ' s Livestock Industry. The Kenya Farner, 
Nairubi , Feb. 1976 . 

5. Three strains of T. Parya have been identified and used to 
immnise cattle . Results obtained f:ran field trials suggest 
that the cattle treated with this .rrethod will withstand 
natu:n?J. tick challenge when this is restricted to cattle 
~;ci.~d.. T .Parva. For details of the .rrethod, see Cunningham 
C 1978, p . 330). 

Uilenbe:rgJrt al. (1978) presents the results of the 
application of the .rrethod to cattle at Pugu Holding Gromd, 
near Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. The .rrethod .conferred a high 
degree of protection (of between 90-100%) . They conclude 
that the .rrethod is ready for fiel d application • 
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'!HE CONTEXT OF TICK-BORNE DISEASES IN KENYA'S LIVESTOCK SECTOR 

2.1: The Cootribution of Livestock to the ·Kenyan-·Econo!Ifi. 

Kenya is predominantly an agricultural ea:>noey- • . Over 80 

per cent of the population derive their employment and incorres in 

the rural areas. Agriculture also contributes substantially to 

e:xports , · and is a base for both the industrial and cormercial 

developrrent in the ec:xmoey-. 

Kenya is a develoi>irtg .· country' and a ma.in. eccriomi.c problem 

cmtinu=s to be that of poverty. In 19 76, the national GDP per 

capita was estimated at only Kf 103. 9 at market prices. 'Ihe main 

poverty groups are fomd in the rural areas , and are identi fied 

by the Fourth Ieveloprrent Plan (1979- 83) as pastoralists, who 

mainly derive their livelihood from livestock, the smallholders 
the 

and/landless in the rural areas. Pastoralists make up 20% of 

the total populatioo. Smallholders constitute nost of the other 

group (Plan, p. 256). 

The cattle populatioo was estimated at 7. 9 million in 

1970, the largest proportim owned by smallholders (50.5%) and 

· pastoralists (42. 8%) . Only 6. 7% were a.med by large-scale farmers 

(Peben:ly ,p. 2 4). .By 19 76 , the cattle populatioo is estimated 

to have increased to 9. 7 million (fuffus , 1976) .. 

Acrording to the Integrated Rural Survey undertaken by 

the Central Bureau of Statistics in 1974/75, livestock products 

conprised :rrore than 40% en average of all sales from smallholdings 

in all provinces, except Nyanza. The major corrpment was net 
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cattl e sales f ran srnalTholdings except for Central Province where 

milk sales were a nore irrportant compcnent. On average 50% of all 

agricultural output was maintained en the farm for subsistence 

cons~tion . Needless to say, livestock and livestock p:roducts 

~ the liveliliood of pastoral carnnunities, with many pastoralists 

receiving over 80% of their calories from milk (Pebertly, p .15). 

Ch the national level , the total value of producticn 

of livestock products was estirna.ted by the Plan at Kfl29 rnill:ion 

in 1976 . 'Ihis oornprised about 26.6% of the total agricultural 

produci::im. (Export crops made up 2 9 • 3% of the total) • 

Over tre 1964-77 period, the dairy :industry accounted 

for 29. 35 % of total IIErketed livestock apd livestock products , 

22-30% of total agricultural marketed output and 8- 10% of the 

total ccntribution to agriculture. The livestock and livestock 

products account for about 8% of total exports , with the dairy 

industry taking 2 4% of total livestock exports (Ruigu fil al·:a p . 1) • 
its . 

The per capita ccnsumpticn of milk and/products is estimated 

by the ;illan at only 4 7kg per head per annum. 

Per capita consumption of beef is estirna.ted at 9. 2 kg. 

However, this proportion is expected to decline over tine as a 

ccnsequence of the 

limii:ed irrpact of past efforts to increase beef 
supplies from Kenya' s extended pastoral areas , the 
extensicn of cropping at the expense of grazing 
:in much of the nedium and high potential areas, 
and the increasing rreat dem:md from a rapidly 
grcwing populaticn (Plan, p.266). 
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From the foregoing, it is evident that investnent in 

disease control in the .livestoc1< sector would have a wide irrpact 

on :rural incomes, the distributicn of incarre between the urban 

and rural areas , between various parts of the country and inter-

perscnally , and the overall development of rural areas • 

Alleviation of losses fran li vested< diseases would increase 

neat and milk output, both for domestic cansl.Dllptian and exports , 

and raise the productivity of other livestoc1< development 

prograrnrres. 

Much of Kenya's rural development efforts in the past 

were geared rrore towards crop producticn than to livestoc1< 

(Peberoy p. 2) , with the arid and semi-arid areas receiving 
' 1 "little benefits from past developm:nt prograrrnres" (Plan, p. 253) • . 

However, with limited possibilities for crop fanning and crop 

area e:xpansion, the li vestoc1< sector will make an increasing 

carttlbuticn to the eccno:iey. '!his is particularly so when we 

ccnsider the ecological setting of the Kenyan eccno:iey. With a 

land . area of 569 ,000 km.2, cnly about 12% of the counny's 

agricultural land is suited for crop production.. The remaining 

land in the absence of irrigation or water ccnservation is suited 

cnly to stoc1< raising, at various levels 
of intensity, depending on rainfall and 
also m soil types. Land use declines to 
a lav level cn the 60 percent of Kenya's 
land area which can best te described as 
semi-desert (IlD, p. 33) . 

I · ·· .... ... 
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In the rangeland .a major problem is to :raise cattle 

producti vi:ty and the of ftake for the market. In a fragile 

ecological environrrent, cattle is the major fonn (storel of 

wealth, and the basis of subsistence and survival. Therefore 

pastoral farners will tend to hold as IlEilY cattle as circumstances 

allc:M. This is aggravated by a canmunal grazing system, which 

creates a divergence between the social and private evaluations 

of . grazing (see Ch. 4). In such an environment, 1i vestock diseases 

a::mtrol may, for exarrple, be self-defeating as it may lead t<? 

explosic:n of cattle numbers , with consequent overgrazing and 

denudaticn of graz:ing land, . instead of leading to a higher 

take-off for the market . In certain circumstances however~ disease 

a::mtrol may lead to a lower stocking density if f anrers were 

induced to keep large herds relative to the carrying capacity 

of land to hedge against risk. By reducing the risk, disease 

a::mtrol may therefore .. result in lower herd. sizes and optimal 

managenent of grazing land. 

Livestock developrrent, like rrost other agricultural 

developn:ent programrres, is characterized by investrrent indivisibilities 

• It is less responsive to piecerreal efforts , but ins tead 

requires a package approach and simultaneous investrrents in a 

wide-range of self-supporting and corrplerrentary services in 

inproved breeding, feeding and nutrition, land ·tenure system, 

inarketing and pricing policies , and so en. Therefore, though 
the 

dealing with partial analysis of ;ti cks and tick-borne disease problem, 

this p~r would not be conplete without rrenticning these other 

aspects of livestock sector developrrent . In the followirig two 
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sections , 1;.Je briefly analyse the economic irrpact of the other 
livest ock diseases t hat cc;>nfront t he 

; livestock sector, and review shortromings of the present marketing 

and pricing policies in the sector. The other factors ·. will 

be nentianed in subsequ:mt analysis and are well docl.llrented in 

several studies in the bibliography.Section 2.4 considers tick 

central in Kenya en a historical perspective . 

2. 2 : · .Anima.1. Di seases ·in ·the ·Livestock Sector 

Animal diseases are a major constraint to the develop-

nent of the livestock sector in Kenya. Apart from tick-borne 

diseases, other diseases are prevalent. The nDst inportant of 

these are epidemic in nature and include the Foot and Mouth 

Disease (!MD) , COntagious Bovine Pleuro-pneurronia (CBPP) and 

rinderpest. Ho;.iever these diseases are· well under control in 

the central belt of the country rorrprising the high potential 

areas where high yielding livestock are kept. They are there

fore confined to the rangeland. The rontrol policy is to create 

a buffer disease-free zcne arDund the high potential areas. 

'!he . diseases inpose both direct and indirect losses. 

For FMD, the disease causes loss of milk output, aborticns and 

general loss of condition of the animals afflicted. With all 

the diseases, lass from mortality is lo;.i. Rather, it is the 

indirect losses that are more significant, resulting ma.inly 

from market restrictions and quarantines. • These delay- sale 

of slaughter stock and may lo;.ier the eventual receipts through 
0

weight loss in quarantine, and if animals are carried forward: 
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to the dry season. In the case of CBPP, quarantine may exooed 

three nonths. 

Unlike .ECF, vaccinaticn is possible against FMD, CBPP 

and rinderpest. 'Ihe vaccine for the FMD was developed as early 

as 1954. In 1970, an FMD laboratory was set up by the govem

n:ent with the assistanoo of the Wellcorre Research Organisation, 

at Ernbakasi. The laboratory has facilities, am:mg other 

functions , for vaccine production (Murei thi, p .179) • However' 

the animals require revaccinatian after every six rronths or one 

year, making the cost of continuity high (Iffi/OP12, p. 9-42). 

This is further carrplicated by the existence of several strains 

of the diseases (the imst prevalent being SAT2, "0", "C", and 

"A" strains) neoossitating different vaccine types. In 1971, 

about 2 • 3 millim vaccinations were undertaken in the nm carrpaign 

·a.reas. With assistance from the Swedish Govemrrent in the 

li vested< diseases control prograrrme, the mmber of vaccinations 

rose to about 4. 5 million in the 1975/76 period. At the sane _ 

tine, 731,000 vaccinat:.ons were undertaken against CBPP. Vaccinatim 

against the three diseases is mdertaken together. According to 

the SIDA. Mission (1978), ho~ver, vaccination against rinderpest 

and CBPP is just routine , there being no outbreaks f:rorn the 

diseases in the last eight and five years respectively. On the 

other hand, and according to Mureithi2 , control of IMD is ranked 

as ·the roost challenging job facing the departrrent of Veterinary 

Services , requiring mass vaccination campaigns . ECF takes the 

sea:md place. While it probably causes larger financial losses 
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to the econo~ and to fanrers, it is in principle eas..'..er to 

central: all it requires is the cooperaticn of the fanrers m 

spraying and dipping their livestock. 
............ 

the 
Trypanosomiasis, which is transmitted by ;tsetse fly, 

is confined to isolated localities , particularly in the Coast 

and Nyanza provinces and along river banks. Consequently, tmlike 

Uganda and Tanzania, Kenya has not undertaken large-scale ccntrol 

prog:ra:rmes. The control policy in these areas rely on cl\~,w.i:ner&py 

and prophylaxis
3

• Other diseases of. eC'Ol1omic :inportances include 

the Rift Valley Fever, anthrax and the reproduction diseases 

such as Brucellosis, Vibtjosis, Tridlomomiasis, etc. 

2.3 The Marketing ·and Pricing Policies .. in the · 1iv~stock Sect~r4 

The fonnal marketing of milk and beef in Kenya is handled 

by nonopolistic agencies. Milk is handled by ·the Kenya cOoperati ve 

Creameries CKCC) ., while beef is handled by a parastatal, the 

Kenya Meat Commission (KMC). According to cne est:i.m3.te , KCC 

handles 25% of all milk production and 96% of all milk passing 

through known corrmercial channels (Ruigu_ et ~ 9p . 6 ). KMC faces 

m::m:? corrpeti tian, havever, both from legal and illegal slaughter 

houses. It therefore handles a relatively smaller proportion 

of total beef output. This is indicated by the following estirrates 

of percentage proportion of cattle and milk in sID3.llholder areas 

handled by the different marketing channels: 
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· ·coaperati ve Marketing Trader Consurrer Other 
· ·Society Board 

Cattle 6 73 " ·10 ' ll 

Milk 63 9 11. 16 1 

Source: Economic Survey, 19781 p.100. 

Fran the table, it is evident that a sigpificant proportion 

of neat and milk is_ handled through infonnal marketing channels. 

In the case of milk, the available evidence indicates that f anrers 

first satisfy the local dem3n.d for milk, and sell to the formal 
the 

channel when the local demand is saturated and/price falls . to 

the KCC price level. In ef feet, the KCC provides a floor price and acts 

as a buyer of last resort~ irrpact of this is to aggravate the 

seasonal fluctuations of the milk delivered to the KCC. A similar 

nechanism probably applieSin the teef market. 

Both the KMC and KCC mainly cater to the urban censurers , 

with 70% of total milk sales going to Nairobi and M:mlbasa. The 

prices in the fonnal marketing channels are strictly controlled. 

The two rrarketing agencies are virtual m:mopolies in the 

exportaticn of milk and meat and their products. In the past, 

ha\lever, substantial exports were made to partners in the fonrer 

East African Comumity, particularly Uganda. In both OO."!':mOditi~s 

Kenya is not very competitive in the world markets. Only 10% 

of the total beef output and 50% of the KMC output is exported. 
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There is hov.-e"Ver a high potential for increased exports, especially 

to the Middle East and other o:>untries in Africa, if Kenya can . 

produce a substantial export surplus or if it a:mld curtail dOI!estic 

oonsumpticn to support such a programre. 

Milk and beef are semi- luxuries at a lrn level. of incone 

in the agricultural and urban areas. .As such, the incane. elasticity 

of demand is high. Hrnever, the demafld elasticity is likely to 

decline at higher levels of incarre. Demand for milk and rreat and tlieir 

products is expected to increase with population grcwth and urban-

isaticn. 

There is a . general consensus;. · in the 1i terature that 
are 

the pricing policies in the li vestocl< sector ;not conducive to 

increased output and productivity in the sector. This is elaborated 

below. 

Milk Pricing Policy 

Since 1971, the KCC produca'price of milk has been set 

by Presidential decrees. A uniform price is paid to the f a_rners 

irrespective of the season and location in relation to CO'lsurning 

areas. 'Ihese aggravate seasonality of milk supply to consurrers , 

mainly in urban areas. Ideally, the value of a marginal unit 

of milk to a producer should inoorporate transportation costs 

to the ccnst..ll1ers. Since it is cheaper to transport milk products 

such as cream, butter, cheese etc , then the policy ~ll.cation 

of this is a · udicious allocation of processing plants, so that 
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those serving areas near the ccnsuming areas specialise in processing 

the liquid milk for distr.ibuticn, while the other areas should under

take the processing of milk products(i.e., the farm gate price 

(social value) should vary with the transport costs which are a 

functicn of distance ) . 

A uniform price policy also aggravates the seasonal 

fluctuations in the milk delivered to the KCC. Such a price 

structure ignores the economic fact that it is cheaper to produce 

milk in the wet season than in the dry. In the wet season, grazing 

is generally plentiful and nutritious . In the dry season , the 

farners often have to supplem=nt gr-azing with stored or purchased 

feeds. The f arners therefore will tend to calve their cows seasonally. 

As a Ministry of Agriculture manual for junior agricul tu.ral officers 

advises; 

The season in which oows should calve down cepends 
en the milk marketing arrangem=nts in f orce. If 
there is a standard price for milk throughout the 
year, then it will benefit the fanrer to produce 
as JIDJ.ch as possible of his milk in the wet season 
to make the best use of pastures with the result that 
he has to buy less of concentrates. On the other 
hand, if a prernit.nn is paid for dry weather milk, 
then it may be advantageous to have at least sorre cavs 
calving cbwn so that they are in full production in 
the :~ [dry seascn ]5. 

'lhe pattern of large fluctuations of milk deliveries t o the KCC 

i..nposes costs in several ways. In the dry season, JIDJ.ch of the 

processing equipment is left idle, so that large fixed costs 

are incurred. In the wet seascn, milk is processed to products 

which haVe cnly a l ow realised value per litre of whole milk taken 
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in so t.11at it is in the wet season that KCC is least viable. One 

policy implicaticn is the introduction of a price bonus to the 

mi1k delivered in the dry seascn. The bonus should depend on 

the proportion of milk sold as fluid milk to ccnsumers, i.e., 

the highest realised price. Such a price structure would go a 

long way in stabilising milk deliveries to the ~CC, and irrprove 

its operating efficiency. The consuner price could vary to encourage 

consumption during the flush season, although this is not .essential 

for the O'"'r£raticn of the. envisaged price structure. 

·:seef Pricing Policy 

'Ihere is a wide consensus that the price structure for 
6 . 

beef is not conducive to develop:rrent of the subsector. The 

official policy in the past has been to keep the prices of beef 

paid by the middle and low incare groups lcw. The surplus resulting 

· over the dorrestic · consumption is then exported. 

The low consumer prices tend to squeez.e the margins that the fanrers 

receive. While the producer and retail prices of beef have 

increased cnly slcwly in the past, operating expenses in feed, 

dip fluids, etc )'lave risen subtantially. Acoortling to Heyer 

~ ~· ( p .330) 

Higher producer prices that would follow 
from a more raticnal pricing would provide 
welcarre ad.di ticnal incentives to produce 
beef. Higher domestic consumer prices 
would discourage beef consumption, encourage 
the use of al temati ves like poultry, pork 
and muttcn, and it would free rrore beef 
for the export market. At present . • • 
the consumers gaining most are in the higher 
incorre groups. 
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The other problems in the pricing of beef relates to generally 

lav opera.ti ve efficiency and lav capacity . .utilisation of the 
to 

KMC, and inadequate incentives;stratify Kenya's beef: :industry-.· 

introducing geographical, structural, trade and transport relations. 

2. 4: Tick: CoritiX>l in ·Kenya : A Historical Perspective 

'Ihe first case of ECF was diagnosed in Kenya in 1904, 

and the disease was subsequ:mtly fotmd to be endemic in several 

regirns of the cotmtry. Tick control was institu:ted in 1912 and 

becarre compulsory in rr:ost areas of the fo:rner scheduled (European) 

areas (WaJker,p.21). 

During the colonial period, reviews of the extent and 

efficiency of tick control distinguisheq the fo:rner scheduled and 

nrn.~scheduled (African} areas. In the forner ,standards of tick. 

control were higher , and were well supported by quarantines and 

the cattle cleansing ordinances, so that by the rnid-1950s , ECF 

was reported as no longer a major problem in rr:ost of these areas. 

The exreption was where squatters were reportedly penni.tted to 

keep livestock: (mainly the indigenous Zebu) that looses :from 

tick:-borne diseases were high. In the African areas, tick-borne 

diseases were nore prevalent. However, the value of tick-control 

was widely ackn<:Mledged, particularly in the Central Provinre and 

parts of the Rift Valley Provinre , such as the Nandi and Kipsigis 

Reserve areas. These were the areas where land oonsolidation had 

progressed and farmers had aCXl_uired improved cattle - mainly from 

the European Settle:rrent areas. 
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Kenya inherited an tmenviable tick rontrol situaticn 

won attainn:ent of political independence in 1963. In the 

F.fr-:..can areas where standa.rd g-: of tick contrDl were f ormerly 

h.:i.9'1 , drought conditims · in the early 1960s forced f arnern to 

gr'2ZS in the comnunal areas 8Uch as forest land. The consequence 

was an upsurge in mortality from tick-borne diseases. Heavy 

and prolonged rains which subsequ:mtly occurred interfered 

'irith private spraying and dipping . In other areas , use of 

cor:munal facilities was hindered by lack of dipping fees, these 

being famine yea.rs . The takeover,".' of European f arns and the 

settlerrent of a large number of African farnern in the forner 

scheduled areas further aggravated the situation - mainly as 

i:1 rt!sult of inexperience of the new farnern andmisrnanag~nt 

of corrm.mal control facilities . The result was widespread use 

of understrength acaricides . For example, the 1964 Veterinary 

d::?part:Jrent annual report reveals that 30% of the sarrples analysed 

from Transzoia District was underntrength , while a test ma.de en 

settle.nent scherres in the Machakos district recorded 80% belav 

strength. This was accentuated _ by extensive mobility of cattle 

and trespassing. 

A major national problem has been the managenent of 

acaricides used so as to avert the developrrent of resistance in 

the 11\3.jor ticks in the country. Since 1946, the governrrent has 

had to approve the acaricides used in desi gnated cattle cleansing 

areas. _ In 196 8, this was extended to ·rover the whole country. 
has 

Pn approved acaricide: / to fulfil certain canditicns relat ing 

to its biological efficiency , residual effects ' e.xhausticn rate ' 

polluticn of animal products and its cost efficiency (Kane, p. 72) . 
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Basically 3 types of effective acaricides have been 

used in t he recent past: the chlorinated hydrocarbons (mainly 

\:<Jxaphene) , the organophosphates (OP) and mixtures of the two. 

In 1913-'+9 , only arsenic was used as an acaricide . Toxaphene 

•·ias introduced in 1950, and the one-nost Blue Tick, Boophilus 

decolorat us soon developed resistance to it. The other types 

of acaricides were introduced in 1961-62, but usage of taxa.phene 

continued in most pasts of the country, against the most 

foiportant tick , R. aPJ?endicularus. The FAO/UNDP Survey under

taken in the early 1970s found 50% of all cattle in the s~le, 

arid those under tick-control using toxaphene one way or another. 

Resistance in the · R. app. to taxaphene was only noted in 

1971. Due to the general development of tick resistance to 

toxaphene, use of ·the OP compounds and its mixtures has progressed 

rapidly, enhanced by their cost efficiency and residual ef feet on 

treated animals. A related problem is that of pollution. 

Residuals of toxaphene have been found in beef and dairy products, 

though belCM the generally accepted critical levels. Due to 

this problem and that of tick-resistance, the Veterinary ~pt. 

in 1976 banned the further usage on cattle of arsenic, toxaphene/OP 

mixt:u:res, and a group of other OP compounds (Kane, p. 74). 

Tick control facilities, particularly . the cattle dips 

in the post-independence periocf have been built mainly through 

self-help - a reflection of fanrer awareness of benefits of 

tick control. Fanners have, at times, been assisted by external 

agencies such as the Danish Dip Project (started in 1969 to 

assist self-help groups in the construction of dips all over 
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the oountry, and has been contributing about half the total 

capital expenses in dip ccnstruct:.on -) ;the European Eoonomi.c 

Communi"DJ (particularly in the Coast and Eastern Provinces) and 

rwrrm (e . g. Kericho). 

A major problem has been the mismanageIIEnt of the 

communal cattle dips on the smallholder and pastoral areas. As 

the 1966 annual report of the Veterinary LepartJIEnt states : 

the enthuasism shown for the provision of 
communal dips is not matched by the sane 
willingness or ability to operate them 
satisfactorily and sporadic dipping and 
uncerstrength dipping fluid alla.1 them 
fdiseases1 to continue . 

'Ihis has been accentuated by the steady increase in the population 

of inproved cattle susceptible to tick-borne diseases , so that 

nortali ty losses have tenced to increase rather than fall. In 

these areas , a vicious cycle has been noted. Poorly managed and 

uncerstrength dips dampen the f a.nrern incentive to use the 

available cattle dips - and when the f a:rners discover that the 

dipping fluid is not effecth~, they stop dipping. This leads 
the 

to inacequacy of cash to purchase/ acari.Cide and pay the dip 

attendant. The vicious cycJe is usually initiated by misuse of 

fees collected. Ultimately, the dip is closed, at times for an 

extended tiJIE period. This is despite the continued need for 

them to abate ticks and tick-borne diseases . In the large-scale 

fanr,. areas, fewer problens are experienced as farnern CM1 

the ccntrol facilities privately. 
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Mainly as a result of the cattle dip misrnanagenent 

problems , and to ave.rt rapid developrrent in tick resistance to 

ru:<lricides in usage, a Tick Control Project was initiated in 

1976 . It was incorporated in the Integrated Agricultural Deve.lop

nent Progt"aJillre (I.A.D.P.). 'Ihe aim of the project is to 

eventually ~~~t.er t'l-ie purchase and distribution of acaricid~s t_o 

and supervision of the operaticn of cattle dips throughout the 

smallscale f arnring areas and pastoral areas where the incidence 

of tick-borne diseases is high and wh~J~ eno~ ·cattle ·dips~ 
'!he first group of dips were taken o'Ver in 1977 in several small

holder districts in the country under Phase I of the project. 'Ihe 

districts covered in this phase included Bungoma., Kakanega , Kisii, 

Muranga, Nyeri, Kirinyaga, Ernbu, M:ru, Ki:ambu; Nyandarua and 

Nandi, and holding about 1800 dips and spray races (fimctioning 

and non-functioning) of the estimated 5500 in the whole count;y •1 
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Footnotes 

1. 

2 . 

For the different explanations, see for example Peberdy 
(Ch, 1 ). Heyer et al.,(p.104), Ferguson (01.i i), and 
the FAO 1967 Livestock Survey (1967). 

Mureithi, I.E. Role of Veterinary Services in the Tuvelop
nent of Kenya's Livestock Industry. Kenya 

·-·rarner. Nairobi, Feb . 1976. 

3. See Jahnke, H.E. ·Tsetse ·nies and livestock re_veloJ)nent in 
· East 'Africa, A stuqy in Environrrental Economics, 
· Africa-Studies 87, Info-Insti tut fur Wirt- "" 

schaft af°orschung Mmchen, 19 76. 

4. This secticn draws heavily from the works of Hopcraft and 
Ruigu on the different aspects of Kenya's dairy industry. 
They are cited in the bibliography. The analysis m the beef 
industry also draws heavily from several sources , anong which 
are Heyer·~ al ,:(1976), and Peberdy (1970) . 

s. Ministry of Agriculture. Crop and Liyestock Manual 1971/2 . 
· .Ati:i.mal AdVis!bry Leaflet No. 2 77 . p .1. 

6. See for example Heyer~ al.,(1976), Peberdy (1970) and 
Aldington (1968) · 

7. Ministry of Agriculture Tick Control Project file. 



ECOiW!·ITC POLIC".':{ Il~ IBE CONTROL OF TICl<S AND TICK..:.BORNE DISEASES , 

PARTICUIARLY IN RELATION TO ECF. 

3.1: Introduction 

In Olapter One, it was indicated that several eccnomic 

factors operate in a tick and tick-borne diseases envircrurent 

to cause a divergence between the optimal level of indi vi.dual 

fanrer control and the social level. This was used as an 

~nt · for some level of govemrrent invol venent . This chapter 

examines these factors in more detail. 

One can relineate two extreme options in tick control policy. 

First, the governrrent may place the anus for the oonstructi an 

and ma.intenance of tick control facilities on the li vested< far

rrers, indi vi.dually and severally. In such a situation , tick 

control by individual farmers should be largely voluntary. 

'J.'l:le state may, aJtemati vely, undertake the responsibility for the 

provisicn and efficient maintenance of tick oontrol facilities, 

and sur>ervise the activities of the f arrrers in tick ccntrol. 

It is then inperative to select the optianthat leads to optimal 

allocation of eccnanic resources. 

Such an analysis i s opportune in Kenya at the present. 

'Ihe past few years has witnessed a de facto shift in gove:mnent 

policy fran passiveness to a nore active role in naticnal tick 

oontzul acti vities. This , no doubt, has been pranpted by 
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disillusi.mr.ent wi_ t'.1 f amers1 priv<J.te contr'l'...11 efforts , res ulting 

l"l.ainl y frorn ;;:icor rr::inegerrent of catt le dips ir. the country. In 

J.977 , ·fer instan02 ar~d as was s aid i n th,~ last chapter, the state, 

utilisine mainly external financial assistai.1ce , took over' the 

::~.ir.11i.ng of dips and spray races in a number of srrallholder districts 

in Central , \·?estem , Hyanza and Eastern Provinces in Kenya. This 
. ·--- ·-

process i s expected to culminate in the taking ove~;ail such tick-

cantrol f acilities in the country by the end of 1983. In ·the 

r,eantiire the goverr~':::E.nt ~tends t o supervise strictly dipping 
~ . . . 

programres in various parts of the country ( 1979/83 ~vt. Plan, 

p . 244) The expanded involverrent .o.:( · the state in tick ccntrol 

activities i n the last few years is reflected in the following 

data en budget allocation to tick control • 

Table 3: 1: Ai;>proved and Estimated Govemrrent Budget Allocation 

·t o the Maintenance and Construction of Dips in Kenya. 

1977/78 

](£ ' 000 

Approved 
Previotis Year 

Maintenance of dips 

Ccnstruction of dips 

1978/79 

Naintenanca 

Ccnstruction 

1979/80 

r..-.aint enance 

64,750 

239 ,500 

Estimated 
·ror the Year 

30. 

239 ,500 

80,000 

285 ,ooo 
Ccnstructicn 80,000 69,200 

Source: 0:>';ernrrent Expenditure Estimate~· ~ Various Issues, 
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Sec"":.i ,-n two 11rssents the economic model that is 
-·1· ~ . .b 1 . . ::1 :r. ::.ec..• :: 1~ s -~ . seqt;ent ana ys i s . Sect i on three analyses 

a relat ivelf· laissez 

~ .~.ir~ 3.f: ·-· _, c,ei.c.i·1 to -i:ick control to f ai l to allocate 

Se ction four suggests some 

:;.:-::ni•'=!rt ~ -~s t0 t h'::: ' marke-::- fai lure 1 , and the form state 

~nteriere~c~ ~ay take. 

"':n p.::-·::.nciple' rational farmers should allocate 

r~sr_-u_ric0s ·to tic:- contrcl in co11fPr:nity to the private benefits 

tr.e:/ e:.9e.~t tr,erefrom. This should hold at the corrmunity and 

ir.:Ii vid'...t.tl l evels. At t..>-ie corrmuni ty level , the expected benefits 

of :.:::ou b:ul are the alleviated production losses from ticks· and 

tick-borna dis~ase·::>. The costs include the expenses of building 

and :mai":tainin?, tick control facilities, and the efforts of 

mustering the a.-iiri.ils for control. 

The h~';inal benefits from tick coritrol are 

expected to 'e ~line as t he level of control is raised. 

Research done in Kenya and elsewhere show that, in disease 

endemic areas, t here is a positive correlat ion between 

the aver•age number of ticks and the severity and · incidence 

of t ick-borne diseases. The FAO/UNDP Survey fc und a 

similaP relat ionship in .l<enya - between the number of 

cattle responding positively to t he Theileria Parva IHA 

serological test and the average number of ticks on 

11 undipped" cattle in the survey districts. 
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No. of ticks 
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Source: FAO/UNDP . (d) , p . 6 

% of cattle responding positively 

to IBA test 

16.1 
~ ... . ~;. 

39.3 

. 54.0 

55.1 

64 . 6 

71. 4 

74.2 

Yoernan (1968) in Tanzania found a simil ar "quant itative 

relationship between the average rates of infestatim and the 

way in which ECF manifests itself in different z.ones" . Sorre 

authn:::s have found the relationship extending to single indigenous 

animals in an ECF endemic area. A study by Barnett ( · 195 7, p. 351 ) , 

dealing specifically with Z.ebu calves , concluded that it is 

"fairly certain that there . • • L-is_i a direct L-positive~7 

mathematic relationship between the infecting dose and the recovery 

rate". However, for the susceptible indigenous and/~iotic cattle , 

cne infected tick is fatal to the animal. 

of 
Due to size economies and indivisibility. I tick e<ntrol 

facilities, m:>st fa:rnern rely on conmunal dips. As such, the 

marginal cost to a singlE; f arner in the form of dipping fees and 
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mustering . costs may be taken to be fairly constant. Similar 

reasoning may be applied to marginal costs of control at the 

coomunity level. They are likely to be fairly canstan:t;, cCl1.Sis.ting 

of the canstructim of an 'extra' dip, or spray race. 

The relationships are depicted in the follaNing diagram.: 

Marginal 

: l 
• I 

. ' 
; I 

! 

. i 

Benefi ~s CMBL 
J 

and Crnts (MC) 

MB 

x y 
level of 

Cootrol 

The marginal benefit curve is drawn to indicate an 

increasing rate of decline of the ffi3.rginal benefits. Also, a 

certain critical level of control is required if it is to be 

effective, taking either the rate of control or dosage of ac:aricides USE 
X is the "econanic 

/threshold" - that level of control at vmich the increm:mtal 

costs of damage are equal to the increnental returns gained 

flxm damage reduction 1• A crucial point to note is that the 

optimal level of coritrol permit sare losses to occur from ticks 

and tick-borne diseases. The size of the losses is denoted· by 
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the shaded area. There is another reason for allCMing sone 

tick population to persist : to propagate imnuni ty of the 

indigenous livestock. This lavers the marginal benefits from 

eradicating the tick populaticn. 

The l'IOdal has several inplicaticns for the farmers' tick

cnntrol efforts. The level of ccntrol will vary from area 

to area, depending on the marginal benefits from control, ·both 

actual and perceived. As~µyring good infonnatian an ~ s~asanal 

abundance and activity of ticks , it should also vary with the 

seasms. Enthuasism for regular dipping tends to decline as 

the number of ticks oo cattle decline over tine. On the cost 

side , the level of cootrol tends to recline when f anrers are short 

of cash , and when it cooflicts with other agricultural activities . 

Dipping fees exert a major influence en fanrer control behaviour 

in an area over tine. In Bungorna, for exanple, an extrene case is 

reported where the dip rnanage.'IE.I'lt co~ ttee experinented with a 

system of fee dipping, but carpensated indirectly through a higher 

rate of cash collected through the county council. The experi.Irent 

was :h~ted when the dip managenent was taken .over by the govern-

rrent, and farmers were instead required to pay cash upon dipping. 

The proporticn of cattle presented for dipping fell from 90% to 

0. 4% and it reportedly took the officials a lcng tine to persuade 

thf. di .2 e arners to p again . 

According to the model, the level of ccntrol would be 

inproved through more efficient pricing and marketing policies 

of the livestock products, and encouraged irrprovenent of cattle, 
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- through both a higher productivity and susceptibility to 

djaeas~s.. fuvelopnent of cheaper, and less cumbersare nethods 

of cartrol would have a similar impact. 

In the tra.di tion of the welfare economicsithe state should 

cnly interfere if such a relatively decentralised, laissez faire 

system f fills to allocate resources Pareto optinally, and if the 

transanctian costs of making the system work do not outweigh 

the benefits realised. ( Noopgard p.57} . Sevenµ _factors 

cpere.te in a tick and tick-boine disease envircrurent to cause 

"market failure", thus leading to a significant di vergenece 

between the optimal decisiens of a single f anrer, and those of 

the carmuni ty as a wnole, and resulting in mis allocation of 

xesources, and a lower level of social welfare. These factors 

are discussed below. 

3. 3: Factors leading to 'failure' of a Laissez Faire · System 

of · 'lick and Tick-borne Disease Central. 

As :rrentioned in Ch . On~,the factors that we ccnsider 

inportant are - : 

(1) Externalities in tick control 

(2) Risk and un~rt~ey in a tick and tick-borne 

diseases enviomnent 

( 3) Farner ignoranre 

and (4) Econani.es of scale and indivisipilitiesof tick 

central activities and facilities. 



l. Externalities 

Externalities are costs or benefits that a single 

economic agent irrposes or bestows on another without compensation 
not . 

or paynent. They ara, therefore, ;included _in .. the private 

decisicn making calculus . They arise from direct interacticns 

and int er-dependence of behaviour. By failing to be included 

:in private decisicns, they lead to a divergence between the 

private and social cost-benefit calculaticns .:(Bator, p. 359) • 

Several types of externalities will operate in 

tick-central. 
· interseasonal . 

'lhey evolve fTI::m . · · f~ · · · · qynarru.cs , effect of 

control on neighbouring f arners, chemical polluticn of the 

envi:rorurent and animal products , tick-resistance to . acarici~s 

etc (Regev et al,, 1974) ,· . This paper analyses only the first 

two. Acting individually, f arners will equate their increnental 

costs · of control with increnental returns. But, each f arner by 

failing to ccnsider the benefits or. costs arising fran his 

control efforts spreading to other f arners , and accruing in the 

future , will undertake an overall level of ccntrol that is 

unlikely to be socially optimal. 

~read Externalities in Tick Control 

This group of externalities is the most irrportant, 

and falls mainly in the ca .... egory that Bator calls "avn.ership 

externalities" . They arise fran non appropriaticn of benefits 
or 

provided in tick cantrol/corrpensaticn for the costs inpcsed 

from the spread of ticks and diseases, in the absence of tick 
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control. Since ticks are fairly rrobile over space - on cattle, 

small daresti.c animals, buffaloes and even by wind, a fan?Er, by 

ccntrolling ticks en his livestock bestcxvs benefits on his 

neighbours in that there is reduced risk of ticks and disease 

spreading to their livestock. On the other hand, by failing 

to tmdertake tick control, the f arner not cnly endangers his 

li vested<, ( a cost he has weighed against the expenses of 

cmtrol) , but also those of his neighbours. Whether he imposes a 

positive or negati \'C externali ty depends on the other f arners'"' 

relative level of control. :E-ven when the levels of control are 

~.i~ and of the sane standard, rnisallocaticn of resources 

ocarr- as f anrers only include private benefits and costs in 

their decisicns , . this leading to a lower societal level of 

ccntrol belcxv the maximum return possible from the resources 

used (Noorgard, p. 5 8) • 

In Kenya, spread externalities are nost pronounced in 

areas where both inproved and indigenous cattle are kept 

together, or in close proximity to one an:>ther. Indigenous 

cart le a:re not only less productive , but have developed 

imrm.nity to the rnaj or tick-borne diseases. Therefore, nost of 

the benefits fran undertaking tick control accrue externally, 

mainly to the fanrers who rraintain the nore productive but tick-borne 

diseases susceptible inproved cattle. By failing to include 

such benefits in their private oost-renefit calculations, they 

are' therefore ' likely to tmdertake only a lav level of control. 
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This irrposes negative extemali ti.es on the other f arners , 

through spread of ticks and diseases .• 

For several reasons, the f arner does not internalise' 

the externality by appropriating the external benefits that he 

provices free to his neighbours when he undertakes a relatively 

higher level of control. The reascns inclucE, first, the 
from which 

abs~~~ of technical and legal bases Ito compute and seek payrrent 

for such benefits. It would be very difficult to attach m:inetary 
~ . . 

values to them, while the cost of the exercise may not 'be 

economically justified. Moreover, the recipients are not 

likely to pay; the beriefi ts . are~ unsolici tated and reciprucally 

provided wh,en fanrers uncertake similar levels of control. 
of 

Secondly , the benefits (or costs) are /the nature of a public 

good, with the associated "free-rider'' raticnality. The 

extemali ties acCI'l.E to IIOre than cne f arner, with cne person's 

'consU1Iption' not generally reducing the anounts available to 

othen:; (nonrivalness in consU1Iption), while it is not eccnanically 

viable to exclude sare neighbours from getting the externalities. 

( JohnstEm,p .. 8 ) • 

Stoel< Externalities in Tick Control 

For nost f ann cOIIl!IRIDi ties , each f arnerl; control efforts 
total 

have cnly a smai..l 1.,-rpact rn the" tick population in the area. 

Due to the m:>bility of ticks, indi\T.id1 •.=-1 farners will not in-

corporate the tenporal canpcnent in their tick ccntrol policy 

in any cne period. But the tick ·populatic:n dynamics depend on 

the areas ' surviving stock in the present control period. From 
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an interseascnal point of view, then , an individual farnEr 

irrposes extemali ties , which take the form of a higher incirence 

of diseases and other losses in the future. This is _well 

summarised by Regev ~ ~· (1976, p . 195). 

In the longrun , -each individual f anrer is 
affected by the cunrulati ve effects of 
individual decisions. In this case tie 
pest constitute:; a "ccmron property :esouroe" 
and a nm-regulated market would not yield the 
optimal ~elution. 

One wey the society may :renedy the problem is through 

applying capital budgeting principles in tick control, so that, 

instead of canparing costs and benefits of control in any me 

period as with individual fanrers, they optimise the discounted 

net returns to tick cmtrol ( ~adley, p. 2 81) •- . kl al temati ve 

nmedy would be to induce fa:rners to un~rtake a higher level 

of control through extensicn. The objecti ve of :.1 ._ extension 

would be to enhance the mutual cooperation of the f anrers , so that 

_ they relate the current to future costs and benefits of tick 

control. 

2. - Risk and Uncertainty 

Tuchnically, the term "risk" i s used to refer to a 

situation where the outcones are uncertain, but where one can 

place probabilistic values en the possible outcones. In an 

"mcertai.n" si tuatim, such probabilistic values carmot be 
are 

applied. HCMever , :fue terms /generally used interehangeably. 
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Risk and unrertainty will manifest themselves in several 

ways in influencing the allocation of resources in a tick and 

tick-borne diseases envirarurent and in control. orliy two are 

discussed below: the influ:mre on cattle breed portfolio that 

is kept by a comnunity of farners, and en the level of control 

that the fa:rners adopt. 

·Impact an the IrnproveriErit of Li\1estock 

Improvenent of cattle in a tick and tick- borne diseases 

envi:rorurent provides a classic case of trade-off be~en risk 

and yield. In such an environnen4 increase in productivity 

fixm the improvenent is achieved at the expense of a higher 

degree of susreptibility to tick-borne diseases. Therefore , 

.given the unpredictability of _diseases in general, improvenent of 

cattle is accon:pained by a higher and mre costly risk of rrortali ty. 

There is general consensus in the ecrnanic theory literature 

that individuals act to maximize expected utility of incare in

stead of the expected mnetary value of an unrertain and risky 

investnent opportunity. Most individuals also tend to display 

risk aversion, so that they prefer a rertain event to a risky 

me , though of equal expected value. Therefore , the utility 

they get from an investnent yield increases, but at a decreasing 

rate. 

The predicted behaviour of risk averse f a:rners is 

illustrated below, where an invesurent in inproved cattle has 

two outcones, say, survival and d:!ath. 
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Marginal utility of yield 

MU(Y) 

y2 
Yield in Shillings 

Y1 denotes the expected yield of an improved animal 

when it contracts a tick-borne disease early in life 

and dies. Y2 denotes the situation when the full producti'~ 

life of the animal is achieved. A risk.. neutral f arner considers 

the expected ~aloo of yields Y1 and Y 2, Y. When he is risk averse , 

the inves1:ment is aily worth Y*. (Y-Y,.,) represents what the 

fanier would be willing to pay to convert the risky expectaticn 

to a certain cne. The higher the concavity and degree of risk 

ave:mi , the higher is the size of tr.is premium. 

In this way, risk and uncertainty re duce the in am ti ve 

for farmers to improve their livestock. This reduces the level 

of welfare bel0>1 that obtainable from existing :resources · and 
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technology , in the sense of a failure to reach a Pareto optimal 

state C Arr<::M, p.184 ) . 

Se"Vera.l ecmanists, such as Ar!'CM (1958) and Pratt (1964) , 

ha"Ve attempted to de"Velop rreasures of risk a"Versim. The 

neasures show that the willingness of an individual farner to 

undertake a risky investment depends on the relative p:robabilities 

of the various outcares, the wealth status of the individual 

farner and the size of the investrrent. 'Iherefore, the farners 

response to risk hinge en the three major components of risk 

aversicn. 

The degree of risk of mortality f:rom ECF and other 

tick-borne diseases in different ecological zcnes p:robably 

explains the results of a study undertaken by McCullock (1968) 

in Sukumaland, Tanzania. He found cattle holdings in the clean 

areas to be significantly larger than those in the ECF enzootic 
They were also larger in the enzootic areas 

areas.;than in the ECF - epizootic areas. Farmers , perhaps, 

adjusted their farming portfolios in enzootic and epizootic 

zcnes fn:m livestock to other agricultural activities. In 

several areas in Africa, farners res:J?OI1d to risk and uncertainty 

of nortali ty from li\iestock diseases by keeping large numbers 

of indigenous cattle. This results in overgrazing and reduced 

carrying capacity of. land (Lele, p. 56). 
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The impact of risk on the livestock farmers 

decisions is also likely to be influenced by the method of cattle 

improvenent adopted. If artificial insemination (AI) is used, 

it is the calves that mainly die. The size of the investment is 

thus small, and so is the degree of risk aversion. This method 

constrasts to where adult exotic cattle are purchased and 

distributed to the farmers. Risk-aversion is higher. The AI 

method also allCMs the farmers to gain experience in cattle 

management, and thereby .reducesthe probability · of loss (Ilopcraft, 

p.70) • 

. Due to the wealth status aspect, the rich and progressive 

fa:r:ners will be less risk averse, and will undertake a higher level 

of improvercent, but at the expense of equity. 

level of Control 

Risk and uncertainty have an independent influence on 

the degree of tick control undertaken by farmers, besides the 

influence through the degree ·of ·irrprovement of livestock in high 

and meditml potential areas of the country. Earlier on, it was 

indicated that the severity of tick-borne disease varies positively 

with the infection dose, and so with the m.miber of infected 

ticks feeding on the partially imnune animals. But 

the number of infected ticks in an area is a highly uncertain 

event. Only a small proportion of ticks in an ECF endemic area 

carry t'i.e protozoa, T. Parva. The proportion will depend on 

such uncertain (though not mutually exclusive) events as the 

proportion of tick resistance to acaricides, the total number 

of ticks in an area and the effectiveness of control measures. 
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Taking rrost farrrers to be risk averse, then mcertainfy 

of the rate of infecticn, the size of the infesting tick 

population, and effectiveness of ccntrol measures will induce 

a higher level of control {Feder,p87; Noorgard, p. 49 ) • The 

farrrers will devote too many resources to tick ccntrol relative 

to the Pareto optimal level, thereby reducing the risk at the 

margin. 'Ihis acts as a form of "insurance" against the risks 

involved. However, the overallocation of resources to ticlc 

cartrol may be in the forin-of adoption of more di versified 

and reliable agricultural enterprises. Those who maintain 

inproved livestock will most likely undertake nore dipping 

and spraying than what is socially optimal. 

3~ Farner Ignorance 

Farners will make nanoptirral decisions if they have 

imperfect and inadequate infonnation on- the expected benefits 

and oosts of control. They may also fail to make optimal 

decisions due t o the canplexity of cattle managenent problems 

that they face, and lack of supporting services needed for 

improved animal husbandry. Ignorance will also raise risk and 

\.mcertainty in a tick and tick-borne disease. environrrent. 

Due to the bias of the traditional cattl.e-keeping institutions 

tc:wards the status quo,the fa.rners .will tend to tinderinvest in 

tick-control. This is aggravated by the fact that the physical 

damages caused by ticks are not easily detectable in the short -
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run. The sarre may apply to tick-borne diseases, when farners 

do not understand the underlying causes of JIDrtali ty. As Hopcraft 

\. ' (1976, p. 60) poini:S out, sare farners do not know why they 

are asked to dip coricientiously in so:rre areas of Kenya : 

· - - - - where tick-borne disease is endemic, 
the :reason for cattle deaths is frequently not 
mderntood . by f a:rners and grade cattle are thought 
to have "bad blood" or to be unsuitable for Kenya, 
even though in every other respect the dairy 
potential of the area may be extrenely high. 

In such situations the level of control will be socially 

sulnptimal, and state intervention is desirable. This should 

take the form of extension and f anrer educaticn an the benefits 

and ca;ts of altemai:ive carrtr:rol strategies ~ Johnston,p . 9) . 

Mathew (19 72 ) argues that there is an economic case for 
if the benefits 

general state subsidisation of tick control /are greater than 

t.ih.at the fanrern, due to ignorance, apparently realize. Other

wise they will undartake less cmtrol than what the society 

cmi~ide~sto be in their best interest • 

4. Scale Ecananies in Tick ·control Activities and Facilities 
and facilities 

Most tick cmtrol activities /are characterized by economies 

of scale and indivisibil i.ties. This is true of · · several tick 

ccntrol facilities , such · as the cattle dips and spray races , and 

research. In the absense of 'divisibilities' in tick-control 

activities, the laissez faire system breaks down, as it depends 

m marginal adj ustnents. As such private provisi01 of the 

facilities and research would be sub-optimal. 
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The four major factors analysed above cause the private 

incentives system to motivate less than.socially acceptable 

allocatim of resources in a tick and tick-borne disease en

virarurent. This underallocatim is used as an argtment for 

state interventicri . 

'Ibis a:rigt.l!IEnt is supported by the irrpact of ticks and 

tick-borne diseases an the distribution of inco:ire. Due to the 

unpredictable nature of the diseases , and the size of the losses 

involved, sare gruup of fa.rners in a comnunity may be affected 

nore than others. The resulting irrpact may be dee:ired inequitable 

and undesired. The less risk averse and more enterprising f a.rners 

are also likely to genetically irrprove their livestock relative 

to o~ers • Assuming improved cattle have higher 

returns conpared to other agricultural enterprises in high and 

:iredium potential areas, then this is a major source of inter

personal and regicnal inequality.·- State. interventicn in tick 

control would reduce the impact of these sources of inco:ire 

inequalities. 

3. 4: Sare Re:iredies t o Externalities and Risk in Ti'ck Ccritrol. 

Various soluticns are suggested in the economic literature 

to deal with the various causes of "market failure". In this 

secticn, thooe suggestions relevant t o tick. central are examined. 

Of the factors considered above, cnly spread externalities and 

risk are .included. Methods of handling the other causes of f ailt.me 

of private tick coni::rol to reach socially optimal levels were 

nentianed in the course of analysis in the previous secticn. 
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Spread Externalities 
which are 

Several rerredies for extemali ties! suggested in the ecmarnic 

li tera:tu:re are not rrruch relevant to the problem at hand. Im 

exarrple of this is the classicalcorrective rreasure called t.~e 

"Pigovian" solutim. 'This was suggested by Pigou in the 1930s, 

and cmsisis of the applicatim of a set of taxes and subsidies that 

:internalise the externalities. This rerredy is not practical,. 

pal:ticularl.y if it is to be applied in a rural ecan0tI;7. 

Coase (1960) suggests that where a small number of persons 

is :involved, as is the case with;the large-holder agricultural 

areas, the individuals can settle the problem anong thellBelves. 

'!here is no reasm therefore for judicial and administrative 

interference. The afflicted persms , say the f arrrers who keep 

inproved cattle, have reason, according to the Cease, to "bribe" 

the fa.men; who keep the t.mimproved cattle to raise their level · 

of control . The role of the state is rrerely to define and ... 

specify the property rights that conform with efficient allocation 

of resoura?s and equity. Accoroing to Cease,. and assuming lav 

' 
transactioo costs, rational f arrrers will seek each other and cmclude 

agreerrents that lead to Pareto efficiency. 

Such a relati~ly laissez faire approach is not very 

relevant :in smallholder li vestocl< keeping areas. Perhaps a more 

useful approach is the one suggested by BaUIIOl (1972 >= 
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setting standards, more or less arbitrarily ••• 
mat are considered to be tolerable , and the 
design of charges whose rates are shavn by 
experience to be sufficient to achieve the pre-
selected standa.YlCls of efficiency.. · .... _ ·. ·· · :·~ ... 

In principle this is the approach followed . . in 

Kenya. Oncer the· cattle Cleansing Ordinance (Kenya laws, cap • . 

359) fanrers are rnandatorily required to adopt a certain rate 

o: dipp:ing (:rr.ostly the bio-technically efficient rate) , failing 

wh:i.CL11 they are prosecuted and fined. The problem with this method 

is t..hat i t entails heavy administrative and regulatory costs, and 

is not flexible to changed conditions, for example , decreased tick 

.:ir:d diseases challenge . As such , it is essential that the state 

apply the principle of ma.xi.mum returns, so that the cost of inter-

ve~tion is relai::ed to the alleviated production losses in the 

l i vestocl< sector in each particular area · and period. 

From the nattµ"e of spread externali ti.es, me can draw 

sare inferen~s for the financing of the state interventicn . As 

indicated earlier m, spread externalities have major character-

istics of a public good, but sli ghtly inclining • towards . rrerit 

goods. AlloCa.ti ve. efficiency is , therefore , attained cnly when 

a :zero or naninal direct change is made for tre "ccnsurrptian" of 

such externalities . As such, where the benefits of control are 

largely external as with the partially immune indigenous cattle, 

little or no direct changes should be inposed for tick control. 

This is supported by experience from E.E . C. - supported tick

contrnl projects which do not inpose dipping fees. In Machakos and 
3 

Taita Taveta Districts , a MOA working paper notes that : 
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"(l) dipping rates increased driamatically e.g. in 

Taveta from about 20% to 60-70%. 

(2) Tick-Borne disease ccntrol becones efficlent 

e.g. only qriecase of ECF was reported conpa.red 

to roughly 100 incidences in the pre~project 

phase, and 

( 3), f arners becarre IIDre receptive for new innovations 

like upgrading, growing of fodder Cn:JPS etc." 

Similarly, overall tick ccntrol is a public good, with 

the marginal cost of providing tick control to an additional 

livestock fa:rner in an area being nominal. .On the other hand, 

it is socially very oostly to exclude those who do not pay for 

tick control. 'There is therefore an eccnomic case for oollective 

provision and subsidisation of tick control resources through 

general taxatim and/or lurnpsum taxes m the livestock sector 

which have no resource allocative irrpact. For instance, dipping 

fees could partially be recovered through a levy m livestock products 

like milk , neat, hiees, and skins. 

Risk ·and lhcertainty 

Che way the farmers may handle risk in a tick and tick

borne diseases enviruurent is to transfer it to other ecmomic units 

who are willing and/or able ·to bear the risks through their wealth 

or ability to pool risks over nurrerous and di verse activities, or 

claimants (Noorgard 1 1976i The state may intervene by encouraging 
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the development of 
/such private rr~""'kets for risk,or may undertake the function 

i tself4. The state may also ameliorat~ the effects of un-

certainty by dissemination of mfonnation. This would permit 

the f arners to make informed prediction of the future states 

of nature. 

Havever, provision of markets for risk bearing against 

animal diseases would face formidable problem;; , and few cormrercial 

firms would undertake the function. A major inherent problem is 

tha:t of the moral hazard, arising from the inpact of insurance 

en the incentives. According to Arrow ( 1958, p. 202) , insurance 

will cnly be successful.if the event insured against is outside 

the control of the individual . In the case of tick-borne diseases , 

it would be difficult to distinguish avoidable from the unavoidable 

losses , so that the incentive to avoid risk is di.luted , . leading 

to resurgence and dynamic explosim of tick numbers and losses. 

DI.le to the need to inspect the losses closely, high administrative 

costs would be involved. It would also be difficult to set up 

pn:>babilities of losses, much of it being ' uncertain'. 

Given the other problems that confrcnt the livestock 

sector, introductien of state insurance schenes would not make 

much impact on the allocaticn of resources in a tick and tic.1<

bome diseases environrre.nt and is not justified at the present 

stage of developrrent. 5 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. Headley ( · 1972 ) , . Economic entorrologists distinguish this 
from the ''damage threshold" which denotesthat level of control 
below which economic losses occur. This coincideswith the 
bio-technically efficient level of c<ntrol, and is denoted 
by point Y in the diagram. In the case of the three-host R. app. , 
such a level would be the 7-day rate of dipping or spraying 
in an acaricide with a l ong residual effect . In the case of 
the me-host Boophilus decoloratus , a three week interval would 
generally eliminate all the economic losses. . 

2. Ministry of Agriculture, Annual Report for Western Provmcetl978. 

3. Ministry of li vestocl< D=velop:rrent. Performance and Cost 
Cost Evaluati6n of the National. Ti<;k . C~_trol Pros:farrnre 
and furre Consider.:_ation about DipPlil_g .tee Collection 
PrDCedure. Working Paper by G.K. Njuguna and D.Stotz, 
Nairobi, 1980. 

A forner director of the :cept . of Veterinary Servires in 
Kenya supports this when he urges the setting up of an 
insurance scherre against disease losses. 
See I.E. Mureithi. Disease Control and Agricultural Exten
sicn Services. Bul. Epiz Dis Af'ric' Vol. 21, 1973 .. p.477. 

6. There has l:::>een no insurance scherre in me li vestod< sector 
in Kenya in the past . A well-known credit- cum-insurance 
scherre in crop production has l:::>een the Guaranteed Minimum 
Peturns (GMR) Sche:rre. This sche:rre was set up · after the 
Second-World War under the Increased Production of Crops 
Ordi.nance of 1942 . At that tine it covered a wide variety 
of a.imualcrups grown in the large-scale farm areas. This 
schene has been in operation until early 1979, when the 
insurance ~onent was abolished and the credit component 
replared by a Seasonal Credit Sche:rre. It however nae!; been 
applying only to maize and wheat. Under the sdlere, f anrers owning 
· more than 6 ha. were advanced ere di t which covered the purchase 

-of input~ in maize and wheat production. The credit was to be 
fully repaid if the harvest was good. If it, hcwever, fell 
belcw a rertain agreed minimum level, and it is rertified that 
it was due to circumstances l:::>ey~d the fanners contrul , part or 
all of the repayrrent is waived { Heyer__g!: al. ,p.231. r. . 

The insurance corrponent was abolished mainly due to the 
problems related to morel hazard, expectedly leading to abuse of 
the schene by sare f anrer5 and officials. 



CliAPTER FOUR 

AA ECONOMETRIC P.NALYSIS OF THE Il1PACT OF THE ECF CHALLENGE ON CJ\TTLE 
IMPROVEMENT AND TICK CONTROL. 

4.1: Introduction 

In this chapter, we apply econorretrics to gauge the imapct of 

ECF challenge en, first, the breed portfolio of cattle kept in 

various districts in the oountry, and second, how the breed port

f olio influences the number of farmers participating in tick 

control. The objective is to provide some empirical rontent to 

the economic polic-y isstEs _ ~hat were raised in the ~ast chapter_. 

Moreover this is an important area of analysis en its a,m. It 

is improved cattle that account for most of the rnarkete~~ductim 

in the country, despite the Zebu (Bos Indicus) cattle c~rising 

90% of all adult fe~le cattle . in the country . Acroroing to 
. all 

Ruigu et al• / C1976 ) , about 85% of /the grade cattle are .found mly 

in 12 districts in the country : viz. Meru, Muranga, Kiambu, Nyanda:rua, 

Nyeri, Nakuru, Kericho, Transzeia, Uasin Gishu and Laikipia 

(there are 42 districts in the country). The large-scale fann 

secto:r accountsfor about 60% of all marketed milk production. 

Table 4.1: Percentage Distribution of the Naticnal Grade Cattle Hero 

o/ 'fype of Farner. % Share 

Large Scale Fanrers 

Srre.11 Scale Grade 

Zebu Crosses 

Settlem:mt Scherres 

Source: Ruigu ~t al. (1976) ,p.1 . 

33 .8 

28.9 

13.4 

23. 9 

100.0 
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It then becorres essential to gauge the extent to which ticks 

and tick-borrie diseases, particularly ECF, influence this pattern. 

As was argued in the last chapter, the presenre of ticks 

and tick- borne diseases is expected to have a significant :Urpact 

en the breed portfolio of cattle kept in an area. ·D-le to the 

differential cattle breed susceptibility to tick-borne diseases, 

particularly ECF, ~ris paribus , :ilrprovenent of cattle is 

cnly undertaken at a higher r.isk of m::>rtality. This then becones 

a ronventional case of tradeoff between risk and higher returns 

!ran irrproved cattle. As is generally accepted , m::>St f arners are 
1 

risk averse and have roncave utility functions of rroney yield. 

'Ibey will therefore value grade cattle at less than their expected 

nonetary productivity. As such, we expect the excent of ECF 

dlallenge in various districts in the com try to negatively infl~nce 

the proportion of grade cattle that is kept. 

Jn the last chapteP, we also singled Out spread exter-

nalities as an important influence on the the eXtent of fanrer 

participat i on in tick control. Fanrers who keep the uninproved 

cattle have little incentive to participate in tick control, 

. support cattle cleansing ordinances or the construct· on of 

cx:mnunal control facilities, as the animals they keep are to a large 

extent immune to the major tick-borne diseases. Most benefits of 

control would therefore accrue externally to other farners , 

particularly these who keep the irrproved cattle. Improverrent of 

cattle leads to "internalisation" of most of the benefits from 

ccntrol. The higher productivity of the animals also raise the 

eccnanic return to ccntrol efforts , justi fying t he farners investm:mt 
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in "' -. - " -:: :.-i.:~..:'-: ' ;,-..~asures t-:Uch as fencing and internal water 

SUF!;l. C:'L 7 12 r~~ ~)~er co:;_ lc~ticn of dipping fees also raises 

ef fie:: :-~ '., ~,; i.1; -th~ : ;::eraticn o.:f cattle dips . ~ therefore 

expec [- . .:.. ~5, ~- .a~~i..'.:ai-.-'.:: positive impact of the proportion of 

2•":"'i :~.'~:; :::er a'Jd ot her tick-borne diseases , other factors, 

diseas·::>c>) ~11 f'.t.en.:e the pn.•portion of grade cattle kept in various 

regions ir: ·!-h~ .::rn .. :.n:rry , arLi the number of f anrers participating 

in tid : cr_nt""."'Jl . ·-~ ·:,e factors that we consider important are 

discu.s~;ed 'belcw. 

lr:lproved cc:,tt:le a..re not only more susceptible to tick-

borne dise.~.;es but are also less resistant to drought and heat, 

and are l c:::.:s he.t -dy compared to the unimproved cattle. Agro-

climatic conditions determine t he quality and quantity of the 

graz:ing available to livestcck , and are ,in turn, influenced mainly 

by reinf all and i:EJriperatures. Grade cattle will only thrive in 

the nedium and pot:ential arBas where good pasture is assured 

throughout the year . 

.Recalli.11g the analysis in chapter I, the nedium and 

high potential areas , ceteris paribus , face the highest ECF 

challenge. l}owever, the tick-challenge in different areas 

is influenced by the extent of t.:'._ck:- control, so that we do not 
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expect this factor to influence our results "detrinentally" 

(in the statistical sense) . 

2. Land ·Tenure System 

'Ihe establishrrent of private property rights to grazing 

land and water plays an important role in the decision to improve 

cne's cattle and is an independent influence en the decision to 

participate in tick control. As Nsubuga (197 3, p. 138) emphasizes 

Livestock improvement depends upon the adoption · · 
of improved methods of animal husbandry by the 
majority of stock owners. 'these rrethods necessitate 
enclosure to control stock rroverrent to prevent the 
spread of disease ; tick control by dipping or 
spraying and the developrrent of improved water 
supplies. 

According to the 1967 FAO Livestock Survey, whereas it is possible 

to i.nQrove crq> production rrethods under a communal land tenure 

system, no canparable progress is possible in the case of animal 

producticn - "experience has indicated that cnly where consolidatim 

and enclosure of land has taken place has productivity of live

stock taken plare" ( p. 2 3 ) • 

A canmunal land tenure system not cnly f acili tat es the 

spread of the diseases , but has an inherent self-destructive 

nech3Ilism- which reduces the grazing land base neressary for 

inproved cattle. lhrestrdcted armership of land leads to a divergence 

between private and social evaluatims of grazing land, leading 

to cattle populaticn explosion, overgrazing and land denudation. 

It is perfectly rational for an individual farrrer t o maximize 

the number of cattle, even if the comnuni ty would gain from a 

s maller aggregate herd. and cm trolled grazing. An indi vi.dual 
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c:;ntrnl15 .. r·.," i.'i •8 mrr.r~-:isJ..' of his anfon.ls . 

L"' '-:'' .Ju. , rc.zistration and enclosure of land has another 

- . 
cu~·,,.· .. -i~.:.c:.~ -- .. .It ~-i..:~ .cnits acress of smallholders to credit. 

c3.ttl.e is : .-~ . ..;_ulated by availability of collateral security whic.lt 

fa.~Ter'S o.:;'- 1.:< c~fo.r. Land title deeds are the r.ost favoured 

WP ··.·'"· ·!'~fore ~,,:-~~t1Jlate that the extent of establishlrent 

'.:le ·t.1J.e J.>:C·c•p ,;i: ~_:_ ·_n of :! ,r_t'l':,)ved cattle in the various districts, 
·:."tsr.; en 

and ;the pmr,or>tian · cf t«:!.:rn:ers participating in tick ccntrol. 

3. Ava.i.lab:.~:~-~~t._y of .f~2?~ ~·.t>:al Cattl~j..ps and Spray-Races . 

C2t ~:J . .:: dips .,-,1K:i spray-races are the most favoured 

f u.d li ties c ::- <:cni:rol , r ·.crticularly by smalTholclers , on a cost-

effic:i.2nc.1 1>:!.~-_,j _s . 111-~y display scale economies in their 

ope:r>a:tion. f oY' exarnple, according to estirrates made by the 

Ministry of A.griculture (1979) , the average value of acari~:;-iqes 

in c:orrrnon use:-:ge in Kenya Pange from 71 cts to Shs. 1. 90 per animal 

i n private spr2ying. This is corrpared to only 16 cts to 31 cts 

per ;m]Jnal when a spray race is used, and 24 cents to 31 cents when 

a dip .Ls utiJ i·?..·3d. However the initial capital cost of con-

structL.J.g a dip or spray-race is beyond the financial reans of 

most smallholder farners, while private spraying is both tmeconanical 

in the use of acaricides. ~dis not as efficient in r:eadtlng all 

parts of the animal. Most smalTholders therefore rely m comrrn..mal 
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dips and spray-races, which charge fees averaging 18-21 cts 

per 'dippingt per animal '(Duffus, p. 29 ): • This is well 

reflected in the follcwing data collected by the FAO/UNDP SUI'Vey 

in the country. 

TiCk Control Methods 

None 

Communal Dipping 

Caninunal Spraying 

Individual Spray:ing 

Indi vidl1al dipping 

~Hanct:.oPessing 
·-. ~ 

% Smallholders 
in the Survev 

27. 5 

57 . 6 

1.8 

0 .1 

10.5 

2.5 

100.0 

% Large-Scale Fanrers' 
Ranchers in the SUI'Vey 

13.0 

16. 9 

0 . 7 

42 . 7 

26 . 7 . 

0 

100 .o 

* Sare cattle ~re subjected to hand-dress:ing in ccnjunctian 

with the other tick-control nethods ,_ but mainly with individual 

spraying. The SUI'VeY did not distinguish the use of po;ver operated 

spray . races from the use of a hand pUIIp and bucket - mainly in 

smallholder areas. 

Source: FAO/UNDP(C) (1975)~ p . 21. 
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From the data above , more than . 50% of the srrallholders in the 

Survey used comnunal dips, while largeholders mainly relied m 

indiv:i dual spraying and dipp:in g. 

The availability of comrmmal dips and spray-rac:es is 

therefore l ikely t o be a major positive influence m the inprove

nent of cattle and farner participatim in tick control, 

par·ticuJ..arly in srr.allholder areas . Available evidence indicates 

that more than 50.:% of the natimal herd is in the hands of 

sma.l.Jholders ~ Pebe:rdy, p . 24) • . 

4-. 2 : The ecmoIIEtric model 

The follarring equations are fitted to "e.xplain": 

(a) the pruporticn of grade cattle in various districts 

in the country, 

and (b) the proportion of farners parti cipating in tick 

ccntrol in the districts. 

GRADE = f(ECFCH, LDPI'L, UNREG, DIPNO) 

(X)NTROL = g (GRADE, DIPNO, UNREG) 

where:-

GRADE = the proportion of inproved to total cattle 

populatim. in each district 

LDPI'L = the land potential of each of the districts 

UNREG = the proportim of unregistered land, instrum:mtal 

variable for the extent of communal grazing in 

the various districts. 
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- ECFCH = the ECF challenge in the various districts 

DIPNO = the total number of dips per 10,000 of the 

cattle populaticn 

and CONI'ROL = the proportion of fanrers participatmg in 

tick control. 

The two equations are estimated by the Ordinary least 

&iuares (OI.S) rrethod. Both linear and log- linear functicnal 

fonrs are exc3II'ined for the best fit2
• 

4 . 3: Da±a.-S01 mces 

The equations are estimated for 35 of the 36 districts 

covered by the FAO/UNDP Survey undertaken in Kenya in the early 

1970s. :Viarsabit, Turkana , Wajir,Mandera, and Mo.rribasa districts 

are excluded from the analysis. Besides the data from the 

Survey, supplerrentary information is extracted from various 

issues of "the Kenya statistical Abstract, Ministry of Agriculture 

(MOA) annual reports .and from the general literature. To 

attempt to obtain ccnsl:stency in the data used, cnly data relating 

to the 19 72-75 period is used. 

4.4: ~asurerrent of Variables and Limitaticns 

The proportion of inproved (grade) cattle to total 
population 

cattle i1n each district (GRADE) is estimated from the 1973-74 

provincial annual reports of the Ministry of Agriculture. The 
the 

estimates correlate closely with those conpiled by/ Institute 

for Ieveloprrent Studies for the 1970 (1975 , p. 9 - 31) . 
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The FAOIUNDP Survey results an the .prq>ortian of cattle 

respand.L'!l'l.g positively to the ECF serological I.H.A. test (a titre 

in exress of 1: 1620) is here wed to approximate the degree of tick and E< 
chall~e in each of 

/the districts considered CECFCH) . There are several possible 

objecticns t o the use of this neasure. Firstly, it cbes not 

incorporate the interseascnal factor in ECF challenge in a 

district. Cattle respcnd positivel y if the test is pe!:'forned 

within the first six months of the animal contracting ECF
3

, so 

that the proportion responding positively will vary from one 

period to another. Secondly, because i.rrproved cattle are nore 

· susrepti.ble to ECF, a smaller prq>orticn survive to be sanpled, 

as evi<Enced, for example, by the relative proport:icns of Zebu 

cattle (33. 9%) and exotic cattle (AY,rshire, 21. 9%; Guernsey, 

28.9% etc) sarrpled in the FAO/UNDP sl.lrVey. Given these limitations, 

the data are used for lack of a better alternative, and because they 

caifazm closely with what is known of the epizootiology of 

ECF in the country (see Chapter Two) • Moreover, the prq>ortion 

of cattle respmding pooitively to the ECF serological test was 

found highly COl':'!'elated with the average numer of tj cks collected 

from cattle rereiving no tick control. 

Data on the prq>ortion of high potential land in each 

district CLDPI'L} are conputed from the 19 74 Statistical Abstract 

(p.102}, where high potential areas are cefined as rereiving at 

least 857. Smm of rainfall per annum. 
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For the proportion of f armars participating in tick 

ccntrol . :in each district (CONTROL) , we rely on data 

from the FAO/UNDP Survey. The Survey estimated the proportion 

of fanrers in each district who professed to undertake soma form . 

of tick control in the survey period. 'Ihe proporticn will, 

admittedly, vary from year to year for each district, while the 

_estimated proportims are most probably biased upwarU6 - eleven 

districts had more than 95% of the farmars claiming to practire 

sone form of tick control, with only one district (Garissa) having 

less than 10% • . The national average was 72 % • 

HcMever the data CC?nform generally with what is knavn about the 

relative :intensity of tick control :in various regions; the 

proportions being highest in Central and sorre districts in the 

Rift Valley Provinres and being belcw the national average for 

Nyanza_and ~stem Prov:inres (FAO/UNDP(C), p.9) . 

'!he number of completed dips and spray rares in 

1975 per 10,000 of the cattle populatiai. in each of the selected 

districts is computed to approximate the availability of tick 

control facilities CDIPNO) • It was not possible to separate 

operating from carrpleted dips, while reliable estimates of the 

entire cattle populaticn is available only up to 1971/72 

(Statistical Abstract 19 7 8, p . 116). 

Lastly, data en the proporticn of smal1holder t.m

registered land are compiled from the 1974 Statistical Abstract 

(p . 5) . 
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The follaving arethe data used in the regressicn analysis. 

p~por- p~port-
tion 1~n 

DISTRICT % Proport- Dips and % proport- % proport- %/of %/of 
ion of un- Spray ion of ion of high cattle f a.rners 
registered races per improved potential respo- practising 
smallhol- 10,000 of cattle land nding tick ccn-
der land cattle to ECF trol 

populat- IlfA 
im 'I.est 

CUNREG) (DIPNO) (GRADE) (LDPTI.,) (ECFCH) (C~1TROL) 

Bungona 12.l 6 1.2 82 27.4 83. 8 

:&.lsia 18.6 9 0. 6 100 73.6 39.7 

Kakarrega 13.7 3 3.9 92 38.0 57.3 

Kisii 11.0 2 7.7 100 40.7 76. 3 

Kisumu 49.8 1 1.8 94 62 .2 16.9 

Siaya 65.6 2 0.6 94 57.5 11.4 

S. Nyanza 66.9 0.5 0.1 99 83. 0 22.9 

Baringo 89.0 20 7. 8 16 29.2 85. 3 

E. Marakwet 52.3 7 25.4 38 71.6 90. 1 

Kajiado * 57.1 2 0.1 1 15 .. 4 54.5 

Kericho 23.0 9 51.6 18 13.7 99.3 

I.aikipia 8.1 12 11.7 - l3 13.2 100.0 

Nakuru 1.9 47 44.0 41 18.l 100. 0 

Nan di 80.8 5 27.6 85 42.5 100.0 

Narok 69.6 1 0 79 40. 1 52 •. 0 

Samburu 84.1 o. 3 · o 7 8. 7 32 . 5 

Transzoia 0 23 80.0 84 26.6 100 
.. 

u. Gishu 0 35 45.0 87 40.4 100 

w. Pokot 92. 3 6 o. 8 20 34~1 35.7 

•• • •• •••••• /2 



DISTRICT 

Muranga 

Kiarrum 

Kirinyaga 

Nyanclarua 

Nyeri 

Embu 

Isiolo 

Kitui 

Machakos 

~ru 

·Garissa 

Kilifi 

Kw ale 

Lamu 

Taita 

Tana River 
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proport- . 
% Proport- Dips and %Proport- %Proport-

~Of . pro?CJ!"'"::i.C 
% 0 °5 ;bf 

icn of un... Spray ion of ion of cattle f arners 
registered races pe- improved high respo- practising 
smallhold- r 10,000 cattle potential nding tick con-
er land of cattle to ECF trol 

populat- IBA 
icn Test 

(UNREG) CDIPNO) (GRADE) (LDPTL) (ECFCH) (CONTROL) 

0 22 47.0 78 39.8 98.2 

. o 23 76.8 78 27.2 98.0 

· O 15 25.7 67 52 . 0 98.0 

,0 13 83.0 75 3.0 100.0 

0 15 68.0 49 53.8 98.0 

69. 3 9 7.6 66 21. 7 85.4 

99.1 ' 0 . 3 0 -1 17.6 23.1 

52.4 . 1 0.1 12 28.5 37.1 

8.9 7 1. 6 50 12. 7 87.0 

60.8 8 5.5 10 16 . l 84.8 

99.8 ·0.1 0 0 1.8 0 

55. 8 . 2 9.9 8 24.6 65.1 

64.2 7 0.5 15 12 . 7 83.9 

2.8 6 0. 1 - 1 15. 6 15.0 

10.0 J 8 2. 7 . . 2 14.9 50 .0 

37.5 - · ~0 .1 0.1 2 . 4.4 25.0 

* 'Ihe FAO/UNDP Survey d.3.ta in the last two colUJins 

distinguished South and North Kajiacb. We cal-

culated an average for the two to get data for 

Kajiado. 
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Results 

. The tal1J_e below presents the sirrple oorrelation ccefficl.ents 

:~.:;:c:.'"'i.x of the ·v-ar,iables i n the analysis 

Table 4 2 Correlation Coefficients (Li.near Functions) 

UN REG DI PNO GRADE LDPI'L ECFCH CONTROL 

G:~~EG 1. 000 

!.{!)NO -0.52 8 1. 000 

G~tlGt; -0 . 557 0. 647 1.000 

T r"r.J~T 
L.J..)L J. ......> - 0. 388 0. 204 0.371 1.000 

l:CI'CI! - 0 . 021 -0. 030 - 0.023 0.607 1.000 

CCN'I'ROL - 0. 512 o. 632 0.662 0.278 :..0. 068 1.000 

Table 4.3 Correlation Coefficients (lDg-Linear functians) 

I.Dg UNREG lDg DIPNO Log GRAIE Log LDPTL Log Log- I.Dg-
ECFCH CONTROL 

1-Dg UN.REF 1.000 

Lorr DIPNO 
•.:> -0.598 1.000 

Log GP,ADE -0.628 0.818 1.000 

Log LDPI'L -0. 344 0.561 0. 614 1.000 

lDg ECFCH .:..o.OGs - o. 306 - 0. 254 0. 631 1.000 

log CONTROL -0.307 0.627 0.568 0. 689 0.434 1.000 
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The follc:Ming are the linear and log-.linear equations 

from the regressim analysis. 

. . . ·~ .. · .. 

DEPENDENT INDEPENDENT VARIABLES R2 DF 
VARJ.Af3LE 

GRADE ECFCH LDPI'L DIPNO UNREG 

9.222 -0. 271 0.2370 1.198 -0.136 

(0. 94). (1. 32) (1. 89)C (3. 27)a (1.12) 0 . 54 30 

1.0~ -o. 32'-lO • 293 1 . 3901 

(0.16) (1. 61) (2.54)b (4.28)a 0.52 31 

12.653 -0.4928 0.4306 

(l. 69)c (2. 02)b (3.13)a 0.24 32 

l.Dg l.Dg- Log- Log- Log-
GRADE (ECFCH) ( LDPTL) (DIPNO) · (UNREG) 

-332 - 0 . 426 0 . 424 1.0419 -0.1600 

(0. 31) (1.06) (2. 24)b (4. 36)a (1.61) 0.74 30 

-0.633 -0 . 552 0 . 462 1.241 

(0.59) (1. 36) (2. 40)b (5. 91) a o. 72 31 

CONTROu GRADE DIPNO UNREG 

52. 853 0.485 0.977 -0.1267 

(0.86) 0.52 31 
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rEPENDENT INDEPENIENT VARIABLES R2 
'·!..\RLL\.BIE 

LogC.GRADE) lDg(DIPNO).logtUN.REGJ 

1.og ( CONTROL) 2.812 0.1277 0.5341 o. 072 8 

(6. 60) a (0.93) (2 .19)b (0. 87) 0.42 

2. 727 0.695 0. 0494 

(6.57)a (4.05)a (0.62) 0.40 

Key: 

a Crefficient significant at the 99% level 

b Significant at the 95% level 

c Significant at the 90% level. 

The figures in parentheses are the Student's 

"t-statistics" 

DF = Degrees of Freedom 

li.6: · Disc'!Esi m ·ot·the Reslilts 

a) ~ ·The Improverrent (Grade Cattle) equation 

The equation is to a large extent sucoossful in "explaining" 

the inte~district variation in p:roportion of grade cattle kept, 

given the highest R2 equals O. 74 (log-functicn) . 'Ihe signs of 

coefficients of the variables are as was expected, so that a 

higher land potential facili tate9irrproverrent of cattle , while 

the ECF challenge and the proportim of unregistered land affect 

the pn:x:ess negatively. 

DF 

31 

32 
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When ws 2xamine the "t-statistics", the availability 

c..:? Ci.:;s ar:d spray r·aces variable is ronsistently the rrost significant, 

at -~1 :~ ~i9% level. The other sign.:.ficant variable is the .land 

rc'.:e1r.::ic.l CL!1.DTL) c.oefficient , which is significant at 90% when 

c.:ll ~l:':: v:ii.,iables a.re included , but increases when sorre of t he other 

Va:'"~able:; an! omitted from the equation . The ECF challenge variable 

-:.:::11)' t:c>...1<:ef, the t:hird place in ·terms of significance , fella.Jed by 

t:i.11t::> ·~: (::ent of. l and TY~gistration. 

Tt is not surprising that the relative availability 

of d:i..ps ar.d spray-races in different :_-areas of the country has 

=:i. mcst .i.1rpcrtant influence on the degree of cattle irrproverrent. 

Tnis 1.'J c.-onsistent with an observation by Hopcreft . ·c 1976, p.6Z .) 

t hc:rt :::n s·:irre districts an "increase in cattle dips and the number 

of ca'.:tl2 ·dipped has resulted in virtual explosicn of gra<:E 

c:attle". The ne':!hanism through mich this variable influences 

the ee~oee of cattle irrproveirent is well explained by a MOA 

~·Iork:ing ?;_ipe:I' reviewing the Kenya Tick Control Project. 3 It 

notes that sorre cli.s-t.:ricts have perforned poorly relative to others. 

For Yi.sii di.strict, it cites the following major reasons, which 

.can be generally applied to rrost other areas : 

( i) the area is not adequately covered with 
dips.. This implies that many farners are 

not capable (sic.) to bring their cattle for 
dipping at all or jnfrequently because the 
distance frDID the farm to the dip site is 
too far. (ii) There is no irrrnediate eronornic 
incentive for Zebu owning farmers to build 
more dips because the majority of the cattle 
populaticn consists of Zebu cattle ( 89%) 
which shew a certain resistance against tick
bome diseases. 
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The refore the paper notes sorre form of lc:w equilibrium trap in 

such a..reas, and proposes that the Project should ensure an adequate 

dip cm1erage .in the affected areas to break the cycle. 

In Kenya, co:rrmunal dips. and spray-races are generally 

supplied through self help. · Even when external assistance has 

been available, the local corrnnunity is required to raise a 

large proporticn of the initial capital expenses. The Tick 

. Cmtrol Prnject .initiated in 1976 has in the past selected 

snallhol der project areas en the basis of adequacy of existing 

dips, and has not inoorporated dip-building in the programre. 

Several factors will influence the supply of dips in different 

areas . First is the felt need for tick control, related mainly 

to product ivity and susceptibili-cy to tick-borne diseases in 
linear 

the cattle kept. This is evidenced by a high positive;oor.relati on 

be~en the number of dips and spray-races and the proportion 

of inproved cattle (r = 0. 648) . Apparently ECF challenge plays 

mly an :indirect role in influencing the .demand for cattle 
linear 

dips, as indicated by a perverse/correlation with dips (r=-0.030' 

'IlE availability of tick control facilities, and a high incentive 

t o use them because of grade cattle has reduced the :influence of 

the tick challenge over tine. Seoondly, to translate the felt 

need for dips to reality, the corrmunity's ability to finance their 

: provisicn is an inportant factor. Therefore, the rore developed 

areas are able to tax theJIEelves more in the provision of the 

oomnunity needs. 'lhir.dly, given that dips and spray-races are 

l:--< .. c::. .° 1'.:'<tllv p1 1blic goods, socio-political factors are ir.portant 
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l:;). The Control Equation 

The three variables GRADE, DIFNO, and UNREG are less 

sucCEssful in 1 explaining' inter<listrict variation in farner 

participaticn in t:.ck ccntrol, explaining only 52% of the 

variation. The signs of the coefficients in the linear equatic.n 
~ 

which has the highest explanatory power, is as was expected. 

As such, it supports the obvious assertim that grade .cattle 

and availability of tick control facilities give inrentive and 

en?..ble farmers to parti cipate in tick control. Unregistered 

land pnd COllll!lLnal grazing and watering facilitate spread 

extemali ties in tick control, and reduce the f a.rners incentive 

to undertake it. 

The econaretric problem of mul ti(."'Ollineari ty which is 

evidenced by the high correlatim coefficients between GRADE and 

DIPNO and inconsistent moverrent of the coefficients prevent us 

gauging the relative sign if icanre of the· variables. A large 

and highly significant constant tenn inplies that rna.j or explanatory 

variables were left from the equatim , or rna.y reflect the data 

p~-oblems that ~re noted earlier. 
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FOOTNarES 

1. Given utility U(Y), where Y is rrpney yield, U' (¥) >Oand 

U"C.Y) < O · 

2. To permit logarithmic transformation of variables with 
sore observation values equal to zero, we added to all the 
c.bservatirns of the variable value 0 . 01. This should have 
little or no inpact en the final results as the variable 
values are general estimates • . For a rigorious justificatirn 
of the nethodology, see 

Ryan, T. C.I. Nm Linear Transfornatirns and Treat
nent of strictly non pcsitive values 
of variables . Institute for Ievelop
~t . Studies , Uni:versity of Nairobi , 
Techriical Paper No. 9 , Nairobi, 19 74. 

3. Cunningham , M. P. - Persrnal Communication. 

tJ.. Ministry of Livestock ~veloprrent. Performance and Coot 
Evaluatim ·ot ·the Natianal 'Tick Ccritrol Prograrnrre 
·and Sare Consideration about Dipping Fee Procedures . 
Worlcin~ Paper by G.K. Nyuguna and D. Stotz. 
Nairobi, Jan. 19 80. 



.rnAPTER FIVE 

. 'QUANTITATIVE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF DAMA,GES fa1'ID OTHER LOSSES 
CAUSE"!) BY Trc:s Am TICK-BOPJ\'E DISEASES (PARTICUIARLY ECF) 
AT TIE FARM LEVEL. . 

5 . 1: Int roduction 

This chapter atterrpts a quantitative assessnent of 

financial damages and losses caused by ticks and tick-

borne diseases, particularly ECF , to the farners . The estimated 

values are then oonpared to the costs of cmtrol,by, the available 

JIEthods, at the fann level. Needless to say , the analysis is just 

indicative, shONing the order of magnitudes involved. Fine 

estimatims are harrpered,fi rstly, by inadequate field information 

on the spatial and tenporal irrpact of ticks and tick-borne diseases 
and 

m the livestock econa'Io/ in various regions of Kenyqt_ ,secondly , 

by lack of reliable benclmark data from which to gauge the ilrpact. 

Cmseqtently, the paper analyses a model herd of 2,000 cattle . 
is . 

The hero size I arh±'"t:rari ly chosen, but has been used by some 

authors as the average number of animals that would be efficiently 

served by me comnunal dip . 1 The hero is maintained in a cool 

and wet igh potential an:a, where tick-borne diseases, particular-

ly ECF, are enzootic in the absenee of tick cmtrol. It is 

kept by smallholders, potentially for both beef and milk productim. 

We start from a situation where no tick control is mdertaken, 

and then trace the production losses that would be alleviated 

and the increase in hero productivity likely to occur when 

efficient tick control is instituted. 'Ihe benefits deri:ved in 

this wey are then oorrpared to the costs that the fanrers incur in 

tick cmtrol, mainly in the fonn of spraying expenses , dipping 

fees, and in building and maintaining corrnnunal dips in self- help 

schemes. 
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Since JIDst of the benefits of tick cmtrol .accrue in 

the future, the capital budgeting principles are applied, in-
. . .. 

valving discotmting future benefits and costs to get the present' 

values. Discounting takes into account the tine value .of 

money. For discomting future costs and benefits, we select an 

interest rate of 15 % as representing the rate of return f arners 

would expect from financial investrrents in agricultural activities. 

Sectim 2 reviews and presents the available evidence of 

the inpact of ticks and tick-borne diseases en the cattle produ

ctivity. Sectim 3 provides the benchmark data on the .herd 

productivity coefficients and the pr.ice pararreters used in the 

subsequent analysis. Section 4 analyses the expected costs 

of ccntrol at the farm level. Section 5 presents and discusses the 

results, while Section 6 draws :implications for the profitability 

of tick control to the society and econ any as a whole. 

5. 2: The Irrpact of Ticks and Tick-borne Diseases an Cattle 

Productivity. 

As. was indicated in Chapter One, the main economic effects 

or 1:he productim losses caused by ticks and tick-borne diseases . 

take three forms : 

1. Cattle mortality 

2. Fetarded grcwt:h and lowered productivity of the 

surviving animals as a result of the debilitating 

effects of tick infestation. 

3. The opportunity cost of being made to keep the 

less productive mirnproved cattle, this :impairing 
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both the ·technical and econanic efficiency in 

resource allocati rn in the cattle eccnarry. 

'I:-i.e :rr~ "t:·'i2 Leen li ~:-tle field work to establish the extent of 

probabl y reflecting the difficulties 

-chat wcul:1 ~:e · involved in collecting data en cattle deaths and 

cs:ablishir.g the c+-Jler economic losses at the national level. 

The only CO!:'f;.'"Bhensive study is t."h.e FAO/UNDP Survey, which 

was concerr.e<:'.i :'.;i th establishing "f acts that would assist the 

go,1errure.11t t0 r:iake policy decisions en hcw t o improve its tick 

ccntrol prog-t'L'lillIES, both technically and socio-eoonomi.cally". 

It hON'e~'er fell short in the es"cablishnent of the actual losses 

caused by ticks and tick borne diseases , but 

indicated that 30.1% of the naticnal 
oositively · 

hero respo,.-id?.d /to the IHl\ serological test, implying that they 

had been irif-~r:.rted with ECF at a1e tine or another in the p ast. 

Ca'.":tle · Mo1?"~a)i!J 

In ti c.~-endemic areas _where there is no tick oontrol 

and only the in digenous cattle are kept, tick-borne diseases 

cause rrortali ~ losses mly in calves - where a calf is generally 

defin.ed as 2.:1 animal less than cne year old, or in field- work, 

the t.mweaned animals . Estimates that have been made of the 

calf mortali-ty levels in such areas range from 10% to 50%. The 

mortality le\'el declines to abouts% follc:Ming efficient t i ck

contrDl (Ferguson, p. 73 ) ·• 
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Several studies have been undertaken to establish actual 

mortality levels in several areas in East Africa. Barnett 

(1957) :in one of the nost detailed field studies done in Kenya, 

selected two areas in Nyanza Province - at Lela and Bungoma. 

At Lela, he observed 461 Zebu calves over a 4 - year peci.od. 

On average, 28.6% of the calves died annually, with no signi-

ficant variaticn over the years. A similar proportion was 

observed at Bungoma, where an average 29% of calves died annually. 

In the two areas , ECF centrlbuted 8% to the total calf IIO:r>-:' · 
out 

tality. Barnett the.11 pointed/that this agreed with the general 

observation . of the mortality levels over a large area of the 

Nyanza Province . Grade cattle introduced in the two areas all 

died of ECF and other tick-borne diseases a few days after 

exposure. All the (Zebu) calves which survived the first 12 

m::nths or more were found to be solidly irmm..me to ECF. Dipping 

was late~ introduced at Bungorra on a two-week interval. The 
a 

rnortali ty rate fell to an average of. 7. 4% for the two and/ quarter 

yearS follcw.ing tick ccntrol, before increasing again when 

dipping broke down as a result of poor IIEilageJ!l:mt of the facility. 

McCUllock (1968) undertook a similar survey in Sukumaland, 

Tanzania. He entered the nanes of CNln.ers and stock in a 

register and subsequ:mtly visited them every four IIDnths for 

several years , checking actual livestock numbers against gains 

and losses. He found that, in the ECF enzootic regicns , 45. 7% 

of the calves , and 9. 0% of adult were lost through JIDrtali ty, 

with ECF being the major causal factor. In the clean regions, 

a lower proporticn of cattle died, being only 4. 3% for calves 
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and 5.1 ~ ~~r the 2dult caTtl e~ 

In Ug.:::.nda, the· available evidenc e of t he cattle 

mortality _i e,1els in Tick - b orne d iseases endemic areas 

is summarised by Ferguson ( 1971) and the 1967 FAO Live-

stock Su1,ve.:;. At Ongino i n Te so Distx•ict, the calf mortality 

rate stood at 25.7% when no tick control was practiced, 

but fell t:o only 3. 3 % after the control ( Ferguson p. 17 5 ) . 

At the Bunyo:,,o Ranching · -Scheme , mortality was _ reduced 

by dipping from around 50% to 12% in the early 1960s 

(FAO, p. 99). In oTher areas, mortality levels prior to 

tick-control were 33.8% fo r the Ankole Land Use Unit, and 

37. 7% at the Serere and Kyog a counties . More recently 

Oteng (197 6) has estimated that theileriosis, which is 

closely associated with the distribution of the tick- vector, 

R. App., causes an annual loss of 50% of the calf crop 

in the enzoot:ic areas in Uganda. Intensive tick control 

has ·reduced the rat e to 5% annual mortality loss. 

From the forego ing, we take a 30% calf mortality 

loss from tick-borne diseases as typical in a tick- endemic 

area. Thi s would be r educed to 5% following efficient 

tick control . 

In the h igh potential areas, efficient tick control 

ceteris paribus,will permit farmers to improve their 

livestock, but at the expense of a higher susceptibility 

to tick-born e diseases. It is important to emphasize that 
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improvement of cattle and tick control is an all-or

nothing phenomenon. Losses in improved cattle occur 
due 

when tick control is badly executed rather than/to lack 

of it. Earlier in the paper, we referred to a s tudy by 

the Veterinary Department which found that, in the 

study area 28% of heifers born through AI never reach 

maturing age because of mortality from tick-borne diseases. 

We use this proportion in our analysis and extend it to 

all ages of improved - ~attle where tick control and _ 

facilities are not adequately managed . We postulate that 

efficient tick control can reduce the proportion to only 

5% of the animals . 

Impaired productivity of the surviving cattle population. 

As was stated in Chapter One, a heavy tick 
the 

infestation impairs the productivity of /surviving cattle 

population in tick-borne diseases endemic areas. Ticks 

lower the value of hides, lead to blood loss and anaemia, 

and stunt the growth of calves that survive an infection. 

Heavy tick infestation also causes irritation leading to 

licking, at the expense of the feeding of an animal. 

Only a few studies have attempted to quantify this 

category of losses. For e xample, the Cattle Tick Commission 

in Australia (1975) estimated that for Queensland con-

ditions, ·. liveweight losses from the feeding of an average 

30 ticks to be about 6.8 kg per animal per year and 

discounted the value of "ticky" hides by several cents . 
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in this paper , · we ado pt the approach that reduced 

C()rdition of cattle from tick infestation mainly in-

tlu~nces milk produc tion. This is not an unr ealistic 

ap~roach. Tick control has often been associated with 

inc;..-..ea r;e s · n milk production, even for the indigenous 

cattle . This may be due to several reasons (Ferguson, 

p. 176). The improved health and condition of cattle 

i n a disease endemic area after tick control induce a 

higher mi lk output from the cattle . A heavy _ tick 

infestation hinders and stunts the growth of calves, 

and thus reduce$their potential milk output . For 

evideDce,an experiment a t the Naivasha Husbandry Research 

Station found a .significant positive correlat ion between 

the growth of a calf and milk production from a cow in 

the first 100 days of its first lactation, even after 

allowing for the calving age. 2 The ~ heifer _. would also 

have a large size. Moreove~ a .reduced calf-mortality 

permits a l arger lactation period, particularly with 

indige nous cattle which are milked with the calf at foot . 

Tick control also reduceSthe calving interval. For adult 

cattle, Omuse (1978, p. 182) notes that in the case of 

ECF , farmers report an animal in extreme "depress i on, 

not eating, lachrYmating, and in lactating animals a drop 

iri milk production" . If they survive, they are character-

ized by unthriftness , . .. weight loss, "diarrh.oea in

appetenc e and failure to gain even the original weight 

befo~e infection for at least 6 months" - (Oteng (1 9 76), 

p.21 ) . Therefore, reduction in the inf~station rate 
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is likely to be accompanied by increased milk output 

from the lactating cows. 

In absense of better information, the analysis 

uses the assumption by Ferguson (1971) that tick con

trol would induce an i ncrease in mi lk output from 

indigenous cattle by 20%, though with some time lag. 

The opportunity cost of forgone development that 

would have been motivated in the . absence of ticks and 

disease, 

A major opportunity cost o f ticks and tick-b orne 

. . they . . f 
diseases is that j .. discourage improvement o the 

indigenous cattle in the high potential areas. I n such 

areas, improved cattle will not survive without tick 

control . This is a cost in t hat i mproved cattle have 

a higher productivity, with upgrading of indigenous 

cows expected to increase milk production by about 

300 per cent "with a.modicum of extra fe.ed and bett er 

care" (Hopcraft, p. 2 3). 

In Kenya, the MOA estimates the grade cow popula-

tion will increase by 5 . 3 percent per annum, 

while the Zebu herd is expected to grow at 2% per annum 

in the 1980s. The implied growth rate in the total 

cattle population may be optimistic in view of the 

existing overstocking and increasing agricultural 
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encroachment onto grazing land. In the high potential 

areas, the genetic improvement (upgrading) of the Zebu 

cattle is expected to continue at 10 . 7% ( ·Ruigu, p. 100 ). 

In the analysis, we subject different rates of 

Zebu cattle improvement to sensitivity analysis, starting 

with the spontaneous use of artificial insemination 

(AI) alongside effective tick control. To allow for the 

fact tha·t improved ca1:-t;le require more gra~ing land, _ 

feed requirements and higher animal husbandry standards, 

we permit one improved (grade) animal to substitute for 

two unimproved (Zebu) animals in the analysis. 

For the initial composition of the herd model we 

rely on the results of the 1974/75 Integrated Rural Survey 

on smallholdings. The following are the data on the 

composition of unimproved cattle in smallholder areas, 

as a~alysed by ' the survey. 

Calves 

Heifers 

Cows 

Steers 

Bulls and Oxen 

Percentage of the Total Herd 

16.4 

16.5 

36.1 

3.6 

27 . 4 

100 . 0 

So urce: 1978 Statistical Ab~tr~, p.141. 
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5.3: Technical Productivity Factors and Price Parameters 

Used in the Analysis. 

As said in Section 3 . 1, we use the information on 

the structure of the Kenya national cattle herd. How-

ever , there is no agreement in the literature op several 

of its characteristics. Probably the most comprehensive 

analysis of these is done by Peberdy ( 1969 ) . His 

results are u sed extensively below . 

He ( P. 11) estimates the averag.e milk production 

for the indigenous Zebu cow per lactation at 272 litres, 

with the· calf taking an equivalent amount of milk . This 

is low when compared to estimates by other authors. For 

example, Si::obbs (1967) estimates a total output per 

lactation of 772 litres. It is however high when compared 

to , say Ruigu's (1978) estimates of 120 litres to the 

farmers, with the calf taking 300 litres. Peberdy (p.20) 

estimates the national herd to have a national calving 

percentage of 61%. This is consistent to the findings of 

a ?reinvestment Survey in Taita, which showed a calving 

percentage at 62%. This was h owever higher for the more 

organised r anches - at 69% (Simpson, p. 7). In the 

subsequent analysis, Peberdy's estimates are used. We 

apply a higher rate to improved cattle of 70%. 
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Milk is valued at the KCC price which generally 

acts as the floor price that the farmers get. This 

price was at Shs. 1.32 per litre i n 1979. Allowing 

for an approximate cost of transportation of 10 cts 

and cess deducted by the KCC at 3 cents (MOA, 1979), 

the farmer receives about Shs. 1.19 per litre . 

The most difficult loss to value is the Zebu 

calves that die in a tick-borne diseases endemic area 

asthere is no formal market for calves in smallholder 

agricultural areas . A conceptually appealing approach 

would be to compute the discounted net value of a Zebu 

calf's expected future output, distinguishing the bull 

from the heifer calves . However this approach would 

suffer from lack of adequate in.formation on the various 

production parameters . The other alternative is more 

practical and has been extensively used in the literature. 

It involves estimating an average weight for the Zebu 

calves, and valuing it at the prevailing meat pr i ces. 

Ferguson (1971) used the weight of an average full grown 

animal, of 227 kg. Peberdy estimates an average weight 

of 60 kg . In the analysis, we adopt a more conservative 

estimate by Aldington (1968) of 36 kg, valued at the 

a v erage . liveweight price ·paid by the KMC in 1978 3 . 

For the improved cattle, we apply the rates of Shs.400 

per calf and Shs. 1000 for the adult cattle. This 
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probably undestates the actual value of female cattle and 

overstatesthe value of the male due to the prevailing relative 

prices of milk and beef, and because some of the indigenous 

and inproved breeds are relatively poor perfo:rners as beef 

cattle. Ho~ver prices of beef are expected to increase sign-

ificantly m the 1979/83 plan period relatively to the price 

of milk (p. 265), cansuner prices and input costs (p.209). 

s. 4: ·Coots ·of Central 

The mdividual fanrer is postulated to have three 

alternative methods m tick-:crntrol. 

I. '!he fanrer may use the available carrmunal dipping facilities 

and pay the dipping fees. Revenue from the fees is then used to 

cover the operating, cleaning, and replenishneht coots 

incurred in maintaining such facilities. The am:mnt of dipping 

fees paid by the fame rs vary from one area to another, and 

average 18-21 cents per animal per dip (DuffUs., p.21) .The cnly 

other fmancial expense the fa.mer incurs is en the labour 

involved in nrustering the animals for dipping. ~ asst.me a 

third of a man-day is spent en such dipping operaticns. The 

labour is valued at the 1977 legislated minimum wage rate of 

Shs. 6, 75 per day •. I~ is not possible to quantify the productirn 

losses . that ocur when animals are moved long distances an hoof 

to the tick central points. 

The average number of cattle per landholding will va:ry 

ftan area to area, depending an the population pressures , land 

potential and the existing land tenure system. '!he 1974/75 

Integrated Rural Survey estimated 4 animals per landholding in 
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Central Province, 9 in Nyanza, 5 in Western , etc, and an 

overall average of 7 animals in the smallholder agricultural 

areas -5 • In this paper. , we adopt the fairly conservative estinate 

of 5 an.inals per landholding. 

. the. 
2. Alternatively, . the fanrer may undertake/private spraying 

of his animals. Spraying carries less danger of .injury to 

cattle, particularly the :ilrproved ones, and avoids l oss of 

cmdi.tion from moverrent to dips. It is also more flex.ib~ 

requiring fresh acaricide every time,and trerefore making it 

easier for the .farner to ·change to the most suitable acaricides 

with 
without having to lose large quantities of dip wash as/ cattle 

. dips. Hcwever, its effectiveness depends largely en the person 

cbing the spraying. 

In this case, we assurre the fanrer uses a manually 

operated pump, requiring a ·combined one-thiro man -day per week 
" s,i:;raying 

(as bucket and pump' 7cannot be done by cne perscn). 'Ihe wage rate 

of Shs • 6 . 75 per man-day is again applied. : 

The price of a hand-pump will depend as its quality. 

The MOA (1979) distinguishes · the follCMing types: 

Hand Sprayers 

plastic hand pump 

Hand pump sprayer 

Hand pump (local) S 1itres 

Shs. 

640.00 

880.00 

245.00 
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The fa.nrer is assuned t o pUI'Chase the cheapest sprayer, 

al.mg with a 10 litre bucket costing Shs . 31. 00 . The oost of 
is 

acaric i de s u s ed I estimated in the sane docurrent (p. 36), when 

the f anre.r purchases the acaricide in less than 500 ml. packets : 

A9aricide Packs 

Available 

Cost· 

&ket 
Remarks Cost per 

Treatrrent per 
Animal 

· · · ·shs· · 

Ielnav lOCinl.. 22/50 

· · · ·Shs: · · · · 

Diluting approx. 
· 10m1. per 20 litres 
of water and apply 
10 litres to each 
animal 1/10 

Coopertox 350ml. 19/65 Use approx. 6 Sml. 
per 20 litre debe 
Apply 10 litres per 
animal. 1/90 

Accoroing to the figures , the fa.nrer uses the organophos

phorou s corrpound, ~lnav DFF ' Which i s · the 

material of choice on a cost efficiency basis. 
It has residual properties and a relatively 
laN e.Xhaustion rate so that the naintenance 
costs are lcw (FAO/UNDP(a), p. 47). 

3. The last possibility ccnsidered is the use of a cattle 

dip, which is ccnstructed through self-help, and f a.nrers expected 

t o ccntribute according to the number of cattle that they possess . 

A crucial requirement in the ccnstructi01 of a cattle dip is the 

availability of a permanent water supply. In the analysis , we 
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assurre that a permanent water supply is available in the area, 

and that the cos-c: of connecting the supply to the dip site is 

included as part of the initial capital cost - this is taken 

to be Shs. ~ 5 , 000 for a standard 3000 gcillcn dip, and including 

the cost of acaricidein its initial fill of dip wash. As in t he 

previous section, we rely on estimates made by the MCA (1979 , 

p. 36)fo:r the value of acaricides :r:ieeded•It is postulated that 

the a.oaricide is purchased in 5 li t:re packets 

Acaricide · Cost Reniarks Cost of Traatrrent 

Shs .• · · · · "per animal · Shs • 

Delnav DFF 660/45 Initial fill at -/66 per litre 

..... 

455ml. per 1000 of initial full wash 

Coopertox 137/45 

Supamix DFF 1057/65 

li t:res of water, and and - /19 per head 

:replenishing at dipped 

1 .:1500 

Ini ti.al fill at 1 92 cents per li t:re 

li t:re per 300 ii tres of ini ti.al fill wash 

and replenishing at and 2 8 cents per animal 

the ratei of 1:200 dipped 

Initial fill at 

1 litre for 2200 

9.6 cents per litre 

of ini ti.al £ill wash 

litres of water and and 33 cents per head 

replenishing at 

1:1280 

dipped 
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D=lnav DfF is the one that is used. The dip attendant is of 

-::he standa.rid of a "farm clerk" and earning the legislated minirrn.nn 

:,.:cg.:. U9 77) of Shs . 315 per month. To these is added the costs the 

far11.ers incur in nrustecing the animals to the dips . This is 

postu}.a.ted to bE:: the SaJIE as for private spraying. 

s. 5 · ·pesults i3nd Dis~ussion 

At this st:age it is essential to reiterate once again that 

the e.:;;tinates indicate only the ortl=r of the magnitures involved 

ir-1 the quantitative analysis of costs and benefits of tick control 

i n a tick and diseases endemic area. The estim3.tes reflect the 

e.ssLi'!!'.:')tions stated and the herd projecti ons that have been nade . 

Consequently, the discussion will be cmcemed mainly with the 

· rel.3.tive rather than with the absolute values. 

The herd projectims and calculations for the results are 

p1~sented in the appendix. The follcwing are the estim3.ted present 

va ltE of costs and benefits of tick ccntrol to the farners , per 

aninal) in the 2 000 · - animal model herd, discounted at 15 % , over 

a ten-year period, and acoompanied by spontaneous use of 

artificial inseminatim for all the cal ves borne: 

Table 5 .1: ·Diseolint ed Benefits ·of Effective TiCk ·contro_l per 
Anrnal in the 2COJ.Cattle M.odel Herd over a '!.en Year 
Period, with Spontaneous 1\doption of AI 

Increase in milk production from the 
indigenous cattle Shs . 121 . 70 

Alleviated mortality Joss Shs. 372 .10 

Increase in milk production 
from the introduced improved 
cattle · 

TOI'AL 

Shs. 152 . 60 

Shs. 646 . 40 
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Table 5. 2: Dis cxmnted Costs of Tick Control ~r Anim:il in the 
2000- Ce.ttle Hodel Herd over a· Ten- Year period 
t:ri""t"Tl "Sj)Onta~ eous Adootion of AI. 

1. Dipping fees and mustering costs 

2, Ccnstructicn and maintenance of a 

cattle dip , plus the mustering 

expenses incurred by the farners 

3. Private 'pump-bucket' spraying 

Shs. 

172. 30 

186.52 

366. 95 

Based m these results, it is quite evieent that high 

returns accrue to f arners fran efficient and effective tick 

cootrol, and spontaneous use of artificial ~!Eemination , and 

any of the rrethods of ccntrol oonsic:Ered would be justified 

in financial terns, The f arm:r expects about 2 to 4 

shillings from every shilling spent in the construction, main-

tenance and/or use of a oonmunal cattle dip and private 

spraying. 

· ·sensitivitY Analysis of the Benefits 

Sensitivity analysis is used in cost-benefit analysis 

to gauge hav the results would be affected by changes in the 

assumptions relating to the most irrportant and the JOOSt 

uncertain variables. The conputed benefits above are admittedly 

sensitive to the herd projection_ model adopted and the 

assumptions mare en the mortality level, increase in milk 

production and speed of cattle genetic inprovenent following 

effectiVe tick control. 
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Due to the tirre constraint, it is not pcssible to gauge 

hav responsive these results are to many of these assurrpticns. 

Nonetheless , we analyse further the assumpticn on the degree of 

inproverrent that is adopted, which we consider as the rr~t 

crucial and 1IDcertain variable determining the size of benefits 

resulting .from effective tick control. 
6 

The magnitude of benefits resulting fran tick control is 

JIDSt sensiti~ to the spread of cattle inprovenent that is 

adopted. If, instead of the spontaneous use of artificial in-

seminai:ion (AI)• farners accept it only gradually (we asstllle 

six years>» the benefits frcm efficient tick ccntrol decline 

by over 28%, holding all the other assunptims constant. 

Table 5. 3 Diseotinted Average ·l3enefits Per ·Anirral from 'Effective 
Tick Cmtrol When the Fan!!=rs take Six Years to fully 
AC<i?pt the use of AI. 

Increase in milk output from the 

indigenotlS Zebu cattle 

Alleviated m:>rtality loss 

Increase in milk output from 

the i.nproved cattle 

Shs. 

164.80 

231. 90 

67.90 

' 464. 60 
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'The costs of ccrn:rol also increase because of a higher use 

of acariicide. As it may be recalled, we are substituting two 

indigenous Zebu animals for one inproved to account for the 

higher animal husbandry standards required in maintaining 

improved cattle. 'Therefore the herd size declines with a higher 

level of irrprovenent. 

When for cne reasm or another genetic inprove:rrent of 

cattle is not e)(j?ected follcw.ing effective tick control , the 

magnitude of the benefits decline even further. 

Table 5 .4·: "Diseounted beriefits of Effective U.:ick ·00ntr01 'With 
No cy;netic :trrproverrent of ·Cattle 

Increase in milk output from the 
indigenous cattle 

Alleviated mortality 

with 

Shs. 

171.60 

54.70 

226.30 

Nevertheless , even /such a pessi mistic assunpticn for the high 

potential areas, ccnstructim, maintenance and/or use of 

comnunal cattle dips yield a positive net present value, even 

though a lav me, and despite the use of a high interest rate 

(Enepected rate of return ) in discounting future benefits and costs • . 
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Table 5 . 5: Discounted C.osts of Effective Tick Cmtrol for a 

2000 ·- Animal ~digenous Herd Without AI 

1. Dipping fees and mustering c·osts 

2. Ccnstructicn and na:U tenance of a 

cattle dip plus the mustering 

costs 

3. Private "pump-bucket" spraying 

Shs. 

189.00. 

202. 45 

459.95 

However, private spraying apparently becones an un

ecx:momic proposi ticn to the f anrers and ceases to be a viable 

alternative m tick cmtrol. There is sam scope for reducing 

these costs of control . where there is a well marked seasonal 

clinatic pattern and a dry season, cattle , particularly the 

m:i.nproved, may 
on:J_y 

be treated/ m the wet season, when the 

· ·R~ c:iPE· and other tick vectors are most active. This would 

. have a favourable inpact an the benefit-cost ratio achieved 
· acaricides 

by the farner - through a la,.rer cast of I and rnustermg 

labour. This also helps to delay the mset of resistance of 

ticks to acar-icideli; and thus boasting the social desi:rabili ty 

of t-d.s strategy of control. 

Fran the relative rosts of rontrol , cattle ~ers will 

mly undertake private spraying When there is no adequate number 

of ccmnunal facilities, or when their managenent is poor - so 

that there is risk of mortality lass despite the dipping. However 

dipping may be associated with additional. lasses which 

we were -unable to incorporate in the analysis . When inproved 

cattle are of a high cross , a drive over long distances on 
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h:x::f is li~-<:<?.ly to result in a large drop in milk output. 

There is also t.lle danger of physical injury to the animal, as 

w :! n as ~ .:_~\~~ ·:::.zposed -to other ccrnmunicable diseases at the 

<l.i.p centre. lt.~se potential losses may m:)re than exceed the 

G .. 1 .m.cial <:2onom_y :in cai:tJ.e dip use. For example, Zalla and 

H2.:1IlLl1 (19 74, p . 34) noted that 90% of the farners in Vihiga, 

Kak.a.rrega District, who CM'll.ed grade cattle sprayed their animal, 

n1ther than dipping them despite the availability of well 

re.r:agt:::d clips Iocally. Sane of the farners were paying Shs. l/= 

pe!'.' 2-n:i.rral to itinerant sprayers , rather than 25 cents dipping 

foes. 

In the analysis, financial profitability of tick control 

to farners should not be interpreted as the role indicator of 

the ability and willingness of farners to lJ['ldertake tick ccntrol. 

.All the :rrethods of control involve cash e.xpendi tures before 

the benefits from tick ccntrol are realise.d. Therefore, tick 

control is likely to be crucially influenced by the relative avail

able of cash by farners in different seascns. It rna.y also be 

~ered by labour bottlenects in. the peak seascns of planting 

and harvesting in the high pot ential areas of the country. In 

such circumstances farners are likely to consider the relative 
in 

profitability of different agricultural enterprises:/ allocating 

the scarce econanic resources. 

Moreover, the farners perceived benefits of tick ccntrul 

may not coincide with the mathematical calculaticns that have 

been ma.de. The major factors influencing the farners perceived 
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benefits ha'ie been analysed in Chapter Three, and include risk 

and risk aversim in their behaviour Cso that they will value . 

inproved cattle at less than their expected productivity in a . 

tick-borne diseases endemic are($ , widespread extemali ties in 

tick control, and ignorance. The analysis in Chapter Three, 

therefore, advocated_ governrrent interventicn to help reduce the 

risk ftan tick-borne diseases, to internalise extemali ties , and 

provide extension services and general info:rnaticn on the expected 

costs and benefits of tick ccntrol.. 

5. 6: - }nplicatims Thr Social Profitability of a Tiek Control 

· ·Project. 

To appraise a tick cmtrol project from the society's 

point of view, two major adjustm:mts are required. The first -
·• 

involves the i<Entificatim of all the costs and benefii:s of 

tick control to the ecmany. The s ~ should include the costs 

that the farners do not incur, and therefore are ·not in-

oorporated in the previous analysis. For instance, farmera 

get free artificial inseminaticn services , subsidised veterinary 

services and free land en which to build cattle dips. The 

second major adjust:Jrent relates to the price paraneters that 

are used. Due to various ~erfectians in the market nechanism, 

. particularly in the less developed countries, Jn3Iket prices may 

not adequately reflect the opportunity cost of inputs and the 

vall.2 of output fran a project. The ' market failures' may arise 

~ t"'le existence of monopolistic and monopsonistic markets , 

govemnent taxes and subsidies , gove:rrurent regulations ( eg. 

minimum wages and price:> control ) , extemali ties , eccnomies of 
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scale, and so on~ We have then to correct the market prices 

for the ·dist ortions so that they reflect the social values. 

The adjusted prices are then referred to as "shaoav" 

or "accounting prices". The shadav prices may also be used 

to reflect the governrrent objectives and social dogmas . 

'IWo daninating approaches are used for adjusting these 

prices. They are the UNIOO and the Little and Mir lees (OECD} 

methods. 

The UNIOO approach uses the prevailing market prices 

as the benchm3.rk for the adjustment so that they reflect the 

social benefits and costs , and the national policy Objectives. 

The principle for the valuation of a projects output derive 

fran classical utility theory, and ccnsl:de:ra the willingness 

of the pu:rcllaser to pay for the output. When the output is 

inport-substituting, it is then valued in terns of the opportunity 

value of the saved foreign exchange. If exported, it is valued 

in ·terns of the earned foreign exchange. 

Inputs in the UNiro approach are valued in terns of the 

opportunity cost of the resources that go into the project. If 

an input is i.rrg;>orted, or is a potential ~xport , its value is 

measured by the sacrifice of the foreign exchange that is used. 

The Little and Mirlees( OECD)method values goods and 

services in terns of their border prices - what they are worth 
internat ional 

at the/boroersof the comtry ccncemed. 'Ihe rom:raire in the . 

approach is the foreign exchange r ate ,as the method relies en 
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the world price as a reflection of the true opportunity cost of 

· an input and value of an output of a project. Goods and serv.i..ces 

are put to two categories : the traded and the nontre.ded. Tradables 

are or can be irrported or exported at the margin . Nontradables 

cannot be traded for various reascns such as high transport 

costs. '!his category includes electricity, ccnstructicn work, 

· dorrestic transport etc. Nontradables are generally valted in 

terns of cost of goods and serv.i..ces ·which go tc:Mards their pro

ducticn. By repeating this process, it is possible to express 

the valte of these goods in terns of traded goods and labour. 

Like in the UNiro approach, labour is valued in terns of its 

opportunity valw in alternative emp~oynent. 

~spite applying different :rrethodologies , the tWo 

app~ches in ·social appraisal give essentially similar results 

·cGasputa, 1972) . 

In a tick ccntrol project, several prices would require 

adjust:rrent fn:m the existing prices. Probably the rncst. crucial 

are the prices of :rreat and milk, which are detenni.'1.ed in-

sti b.rtionally, rather than through narket prices , and mainly 

handled by mmopsonistic marketing agencies. Other crucial 

adjustable prices are the cost of acaricides,labour and ccn

str'1ction materials. '!his paper·, due to various ccnstraints noted 

earlier ,is unable to undertake its CM11 adjustnents. Nevertheless , 

it is unlikely that these adjustrrents are large enough to off-

set the favourable benefit-cost ratios noted in the previous 

section, and may instead boost the social profitability of a 
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tick-control project over the private profitability to fanrers. 

As an illustratim, the f ol lcwing ass~ticns are ma.de 

to indicate the analysis involved. Spcntaneous adoption of AI 

is again adopted. From estima.tes of scherre-specific costs of 

the Kenya National Artificial Insemi.natim Service by Hopcra.ft 
the 

( 19 7 6 , p • 191) , we estimate I average cost per insemination 

at KShs.14.60. 
7 

Two inserninatias are required for every con-

cepticn ·and i.rrproved calf born. We set the value of other 

supporting services arbitrarily at Shs. 3 per animal. Scott 

§.! aL . ( 19 76 ) have :estima.ted accounting prices for a wide range 

of products in Kenya, using mainly the Little and Mi.rlees 

rrethod. fil . ftheir. fth . f The ol aving are sare o · / , .. · estl.JIE.tes o e ratio o 

accounting prices to mnket prices in rural areas which . an: 

used in subsequent analysis: 

Milk 

Meat 

Building and Constructim 

Artificial Jhseminatian 

Dip and Sprays (acaricide) 

Estimated ~atios of Acccn.1rltirig .to 

·Market ·Prices. 

1.00 

1. 16 

o. 80 

o. 79 

0.90 

They further estima.te . the shadow wage of a regular worker 

en a sma.11 farm at 1<£41 p.a., and £55 en a large farm ( p. 91 and 

100 ) • · In this case we use an accountfug ratio for unskilled 

labour of 0.5. They select (p.48) an acc0unting (shadav) rate 
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of" .L1.teresc cf 10%, w;uch lies between the rate of return 

~c"ted in il:e pr.i vate sector a.rid :in sorre public sector projects 

C:xnt 1595 - end the''apparently lC»l cost of borrowing from 

ab~ad" .'Iht.:; note "':hdt the rate has also been used in evaluating 

~0!re projects by the governrrent. 

we value land for the cati:le. dip site arbitrarily at 

~IS. 20,000. Retaining the assumptims we made in the previous 

r:..1.32.ysis C!' mortalrty and increase in milk producticn, spontaneous 

l..:oe of AI by all fanrers and a project life of ten yearn, ~ 

e-stimate t.'le f ollcw.ing disrounted benefits and costs of tick 

C:cntro1. 

Increase in milk nroduc-cion 
fro1!l. Zebu cattle-: 

Alleviated cattle nortali ty 

lrrpr:)ver.-ent of cattle 

TOTAL 

Canstructicn -and maintenance of a 
cattle dip plus the supporting AI 
and other services 

Pri va-re spreying plus supporting 
services 

Shs. 

' 
143. 50 
515.80 

·210:10. 

869. 40 

177.40 

374.30 

.F:ttm these results , the benefits have increased 

~.JJendously, nainly as a result of a higher valuation of beef 

a:td a l~:r> rate of . discount for ihe soc?-ety than per individual 

.famers. · Ch the other hand, there is no major change in the 

final :results for the rosts of ccntrol, except for the private 
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spraying. From this tentative evidence, we conclude 

that tick control, under reasonable assumptions, is 

a socially viable investment in the high potential and 

tick-borne diseases endemic areas. As tick control is, 

2pparently, more pr8fitable to the society than for 

the individual farmers , this firiding may be used as 

a further argument for some level of government sub

sidisation in tick-control provision. 
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FOOTNCTES 

1. See, for exampl e, Mbere SRDP teveloprrent Prograrme -
Review/REplan 1973/74 - 1975/76. 

P...ov...rever, the 1967 FAO Livestock Survey estimated 3000 
animals per cattle dip in Tanzania. 

-2. See the experirrent by C.J. van Velzen and J. Slagboam 
entitled "A study about the relation 'between the growth 
performance of calf, the age at first calving and the 
milk yield during the first lactaticn" . 
in MOA Natimal Animal Husbandry Research Station . 

· Tairy ·cattle Fesearch Project ,Naivasha. Part II, 1975. 

3. In absense of readily available infonration of the relative 
quantities of neat of different qualities delivered to the 
KMC, we calculate a simple ari thrretic rrean of the following 
prices to get the rrean price that we use in the analysis. 

. 4 • . 

5. 

~ · Grae\: 

G<\Q 
FAQ 
3rd 
4th 

Prire ?;r ·Kg~ ·m ·1977 

7.47 
7.35 
5.19 
4.54 

Source: Statistical Abstract, 197&p.108 table 88. 

Hopcraft et al, ( 19 7 G,p.6 2 )estimate the value of Zebu 
heifer andblil.l calves at only Shs.60 and Shs . 40 
respectively. We ccnsider these es:tinates too conser
vati ve since we define calves 'to inciude animals just 
less than cne year old. They value grade heifer and bull 
calves at Shs.630 and Shs . 65 respecth1ely und:r rredium 
cattle husbandry standards. 

No. _ of F.olders 

Province Owning cattle 

Central 233. 7 

Coast 22.1 

Eastern 238 . 2 

Nyanza 232 . 7 

R. _ Valley 76 . 3 

ttkstem 146.9 

. 949 .. . 

Total .No . Number Per 

of cattle in .~andholding 

1974/75 .· .... 

104.3 4.5 

290.7 13.2 

1511. 3 6.3 

2158 . 2 9.3 

1080.6· 14.2 

. 751. 4 5.1 

..6835 .. 4 . .. .. 7 .. 2 .. 

Source: Adapted fran the Statfatical Abstract , 19 78 p .140' 

table 123. Excludes pastoral and large-farm areas . 
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6 • The ic12al would have been the use of a canputerized herd 
model.~ which wcAt1 d have allowed the t esting of a wide range 
of as";:_:n"9ti ons ::lnd a l onger tine horizon. 

7. Scherr:e C:pecif ic: Costs of Kenya National Artificial In
semin:..-L:..an S2r·Jice. 

':.!:'ota l Central 
PcOVillce 

Tot al Eastern 
Pr0,r .... J"J.ce 

Tota l Vestem 
PrDvince 

Tota.l Ri.:ft Val l ey 
Prv\Tlnce 

Total 11:1anza 
Provi nce -

Tai ta- Coast 
Province 

National Average 

Total Cost of NUrPber of 
Scherr:e Shs. Insemina

tions 

2,906,301.00 254,570 

926 ,842. 20 58 ,368 

602,427.40 16 ,893 

·2,278,793.45 149,446 

375 '754. 75 10,844 

108 ,115. 75 . 2,844 

Cost per 
Inseminaticn 

11.42 

15. 88 

35.66 

15 . 25 

34.65 

38.02 . .. . ..... .. .. 

14. 60 
. .... . ... .. .. ... 
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CI-Ifl.PTER. SIX 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In 0-1apter One , background infonnaticn is presented en 

tt.-= 11<:.1.ture ot ticks an cl tick-borne diseases. Evidence is also 

pr·~aen ted t o sho:i'l that ticks and tick-borne diseases are a 

major irrped.iirerrt to the developnent of the livestock sector. 

'.".:'~,ey cause significant production losses through nortali ty, 

la .. 12red proclu·_;tivity of the survi·. : 1g animals and discouraged 

g--:-rh::tic irrproverrent of cattle in the high potential areas. The 

lc:1st irrposes a high opportunity cost, as genetically inpro'lied 

cattle have a productivity several times higher than that of 

t:he 11r1inproved. The high potential areas have in the absence 

of ti ck control, the highest ECF challenge . 

In Chapter 'IWo , we analyse ticks and tick-borne diseases 

in a historical perspective and in the COI?-text of the Kenyan 

livestock e conorry. From the analysis , it is evirent that a lot 

of resources have been invested ii1 tick control over tine, both 

by the farmers and the governnent,and without much success in 

containing the losses from the diseases , particularly ECF, in 

t he smallholder and pastoral areas. A major problem has been 

in the operation of the oomnunal cattle cattle dips and spray

races, which are the nost economical (on a oost-efficiency basis) 

· to smallholders and pastoralists. Mainly because of this problem, 

the gove~nt, in 1976, initiated the Cattle Tick Cmtrol Project 

to inprove cont'ol in the smallholder and sone pastoral areas -
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by taking over the purchase and distributirn of acaricides 

and the overall manage.ment of the cattle dips. 

With the li vested< sector com:ributing about 2 7% to the 

marketed agricul tura1 producticn, and ~rninated by sna.llholders 

and pastoralists , there is a wide potential for raismg employ

ment, inoorres and irrproving inc011B distribution through diseases 

control. In this regard, tick-borne diseases should be considered 

alrngside other diseases that oonfront the livestock sector 

(e.g. IMD and C.B.P. P) and other supporting servires such as AI, 

pasture irrproverrent and the rrarketing and pricing policies. 

To explain the fairly limited sucress of ticks and 

tick. -borne diseases ccntrol in smallholder and pastoral areas , 

Chapter Three notes that an economic problem exists in the far-

. rrer allocaticn of resourres to ticl< control. Various factors 

factors cause a di vergenre between the social and private 

benefits fran their cmtrol. These factors include significant 

externalities, risk, economies of scale and indivisibility 

of tick control facilities, and f anrer ignoranre. Govemrrent 

involverrent was found essential to induce a more optimal 

allocaticn of resources to tick control. Major factors to 

consider include the proyision, distribution and operation of 

dips and spray rares. Where there ~ significant externalities 

(with a large proportion of genetically unimproved cattle) 

direct charges for the use of corrnnunal tick control facilities 
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should be nominal or zero. Instead, their operation should 

be financed through general taxaticn and/ or lurrpsum taxes rn 

the livestock econary which have no resou.rre allocati\le inpact. 

Dnpirical evidence shcxving that dipping fees af feet resource 

allocation to tick contn:>l where there are large spread exter

nali ties is presented in the chapter. The introducticn of 

markets for risk (insurance) was found not feasible in view 

of the carplexi ty of other problem:; that con:fnnt the livestock 

sector. 

In Chapter Four, econorretric analysis is undertaken to 

justify the ecrnanic policy issues raised in Chapter Three. 

'Ille inpact of the ECF risk en the cattle breed portfolio, and the 

latter's impact m farner participation in tick control 

are analysed. The analysis is undertaken in a wider context, 

and incorporate availability of cattle dips and spray races 

in different districts and the land potential and tenure system:; . 

The analysis is successful in explaining the interdistrict 

variation in cattle breed portfolio and f a:rner participation 

in tick ccntrol. The ECF challenge, e:xpectedly, impooes a 

negative influence on cattle iltprovenent. Its sigi:ificance 

is ha.vever , overshado~d by the availability of tick control 

facilities. This is consistent with a general observation that 

increase in cattle dips and the dipping rate in sare areas often 

lead to an upsurge in the grade cattle population, as risk from 

ECF and other tick-borne diseases is reduced. Improved cattl.e, 

:in the analysis, induce a higher f a:rner participaticn in tick · 
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control. A comnunal land t:enure system irrposes a negative 

influence both on the fanrer incentive .to genetically inprove 

cattle, and to participate in tick control. 

In Chapter Five, we find that in a cost-benefit frane-

work tick oontrol is a viable investrrent to f anrers and society. 

The magnitude of benefits, hc:wever, and consistent with the 

previous analysis , depend crucially on the level of cattle irrprove

ment adop·ted. The net benefits are cnly marginal when no genetic 

:Lrrprovenent is postulated and beco~ negative if the fanrers use 

private spraying - which is a more expensi Ve nethod of control. 

The overall conclusion cne draws fran this preliminary 

study is that economic factors play a significant role in the 

fanrers' decisicns cn the allocation of :resources to tick control. 

'They should be . · taken in·to account in the design of a feasible 

tick control policy. 
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TABIE A.1: . APPRAISAL . OF BENEFTIS .AND COSTS OF TICK CONTROL·• 2000 CATIT.E MODEL HERD PROJECTIOHS WITHOU!' 
I El'ftcTIVE TICK . CONTROL AND WI1H SPONTANEOUS AroPI'ION . OF AI .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... · . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . ":--'. . . ...... ·- .. . . .. ' .. 

Zebu Cattle Initial YFAR 

Numbers and 
.. .... .. . . ... : .. . ~ . . · . . ·. -·~ . .. ai>plied .. retes ... ,.l. .. . ... .. 2 ... .. .. .. 3 . . "' .... 4 ... · . ... . s.': .. ..., . . : .6 .. .. .. 7 ..... . a .. .. 9 . .... 10 

·remale Calves 
Mortality 

Total 164 

Heifers 1 - 2 years 165 164 

Heifers 2 - 3 years 165 164 

Sales .(32) (31) 

Total 133. 133 

Ca.zs .... 
Initial herd 

_,.. 
722 754 754 754 641 545 463 394 335 285 ,... 

l-' 

Addi ti.ms +165 +133 . +133 ..... 

Total 887 887 . 887 

Sales 15% (1331 Q33l (133) (113) (961 (82) (69) (.59) (50) (43) 
tfilal 722 . 754 754 754 641 545 463 394 335 285 242 

Male ves 

fvbrtali ty 

Total 164 

Steers and Bulls 

Initial herd .619 . (317) 0 

Additims +161+ 
Total 783 

Salesb (466) (317) (0) 
TOTAL 619 317 0 0 

c 
1368 887 754 641 545 463 394 335 285 242 

TarAL HERD 2000 
Cont ii 1uecl ••• • • •• 

Notes to this section are on page A(xvii} 



---- .... -· ""''"""" "'" ~ 

Improved Cattle Initial 
Cattle numbers 

. . . .. _ . . .. _ .·~ . .... .. _ .. -~.-::.and .rates .applied .. 1 .. ... . 2 . . . . . 3 .... : . . ·: 4 . . : ... 5 .. 6 . . 7 . . ..8 ... .9 10 

Fenale Calves 

From Zebu Cattle .220 · 230 230 230 195 166 141 120 102 \ 87 

From grade cattle +26 +44 +56 +66 +71 +72 +71 

Total 256 239 222 207 191 174 158 

Mortality 28%d (62J (64} (64) (72} . (67} (62) (58) (53) (49} (44) 

Total 158 . 166 166 184 172 160 149 138 125 114 

fT.eifers 1 - 2 yearse 
d 

158 166 166 184 172 160 149 138 125 

Mortality 2ai (44) (46) (46} (51) (48 ) (45) (42) (39 ) (35) )> ,...._ 
Total 114 120 120 133 124 115 107 99 90 ;....1 . 

'--' · 

OJws > 2 years 74 126 159 189 202 205 202 

Additions +114 . +120 +120 +133 +124 +115 +107 + 99 

Total 194 246 292 313 317 312 301 

Mortality 2sf (32} (54) (69) ( 82) ( 88) (89) (87) (84) 

Total 82 140 177 210 225 228 225 217 

Sales 10%c (8) (14) (18) (21) (23) (23) (23) (22) 

TOTAL 74 126 159 189 202 205 202 195 

Male Calves : Fron 2'ebu· 
Cattle 220 '.230 230 230 195 166 141 120 102 87 

Fram Grade · 
Cattle +26 +44 +56 +66 +71 . +72 +71 

TOI'AL 156 239 222 207 191 174 158 

Continued • •• •• • • 



Inp:roved Cattle Initial Cattle 
numbers and . 
rates applied 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

• ' I • ,. ' • • • , .., hr•-. ' t ' •,' • ' • • ••• t • • • • • I I I ' '! I ' I , • • t I ~ I o I .. • t 1 " ' · • I 

Mortality 28% (62) (64) (64) (72) (67) (62) (58) (53) (49) (44) 

Total 158 166 166 184 172 160 149 138 125 11 

Salesb (51) '665) (11-1) (20} (12) (9) (0) (0) 

Total ·115 119 131 140 137 129 125 289 

Bulls and Steers 111 148 124 113 156 200 254 276 

Additions +158 +166 +115 +119 . +131 +140 +137 +129 +125 

Total 277 263 243 244 296 337 383 401 

Mortality 28% (44) (78) (74) (68) (68) (83) (74) (107) {112) > ........ 
Total 114 199 189 ' 175 176 213 263 276 289 I-'• 

Salesb 
I-'• 

(31 (51) (65)' . (42} (20) (13) (9) (0) (0) I-'• 
'--' 

Total 111 148 124 133 156 200 254 276 289 
. .. .... ...... ...... . ........ . ...... ... . ..... . .. .. .. . . . ..... . .. ' ... . .. .. . . ... .. . . 

TarAL HERD 316 557 623 673 728 769 803 833 827 802 
............ .. . . . ... ' ... . . . ...... • ... ... ...... ' . . .. ' 

·' 



TABI.E A. 2: .. 2JOO 'CATTLE 'MODEL HERD PIDJECI'IONS WI'IH EFFECTIVE 'TICK CONTROL AND sroNTANEOUS 'A!X)PI'ION ·or '/u 

YEAR 

· · · Irtproved · cat:t;Je ·1 2 3 . 4- 5 6 7 8 ·9 10 

. Zebu Hero Calvirig . Rate. CCI) ... 61%. . 62% . . . . 64% · . 65%. ' . . . 65% . .. . 65.t . . 65% 65% .65%. 65%. . 65% 

C~ttle l''.~)1'..'i.:nli ~.:y . Fr:iJ.loving 
... -~: !'" . ~-'.F.-. . . 5% . 5'~ ... ~% f i't 5~.; ... . . 5% '"•ff+ . . . 20.~ ....... l ... -;1. 

.~ . ~u -- -~ -----
Ferrale Calves . 

From Zebu cattle 220' : .234 ·241 245 20'8 . 177 150 128 109 93 '. 

From Grade Cattle +4-7 +52 +73 +101 +119 +130 +132 

Total 292 270 250 251 247 239 225 

Mortality (44) (23) (12) (15) (14) (13) (13) (12) (12) (ll) 

Total 176 211 229 277 256 237 238 235 227 214-

Heifers 1 - 2 Years 176 211 229 277 256 237 238 235 22 7 > ,..... 

(18.) (11) (ll) : (14-) (13) (12) (12) (12) (11) 
I-'• 

Mortality < .._., 
Total 158 200 .. . 218 2ern· 24-3 ~25 226 223 216 

C.OWs >2 Years 135 178 209 289 340 372 377 

Additirns +158 +200 +218 +263 +243 +225 +226 +223 

Total 335 396 472 532 565 598 600 

Mortality (8) (17) (20) (24-) (27) (28) (30) (30) . 

Total 150 318 376 4-48 505 537 568 570 

Sales a 
10% (15) (32) .C.38) (45) (51) (54-) (5 7) (57) 

Additional Salesb (108) ~129) (114) (114-) Clll) (134-) (14-1) 

Total .135 178 209 289 340 372 377 372 

Coni:inued •••••• 



TABLE· A. 2 :. 'Cait'd 

ImOroved ·Cattle 1 ·2 3 ·4 5 6 7 a· 9 l'" . J -----
Zebu Herd Calving .Rate . .. .. . 61% .. 62% 64% 65% 65% 65% 65% 65% 65% 65ro 6 5~6 
. . . ... . ... .. - .... .. ............. .... . ...... -... ,. ,. . . .... .... . . ... ' . . . .. . . . . ·- .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... 

- · ·-·-
CattJ e Mortal i. ty Fo1la.ving 2St 20% 10% 5% 

. . . . . -....·· . . . . . . ... . . . · .. 
·~~~~~--~~--~--~~----~~~-------~~· 

Male CCU.ves : From Zebu Cattle 

From grade cattle 

Total 

Mortality 

Total 

Sales b 

Total 

Bulls and Steers 

Additicns 

Total 

Mortality 

Total 

Salesb 

Total . . - .... - ........... -.. . " ·. .. . ... ..... .... ... .... . '· 

TaI'AL GRAIE HERD 0. 

220 

"(44) 

176-

.(36) 

140 

.. 316 

234 241 

(23) (12) 

211 229 

(75) (175) 

136 54 

52 

140 +136 

188 

.{14) (9) 

126 179 

(74) (174) 

52 5 

557 623 

5% 
....... 

' 

245 

+47 . 

2'.l? 

(15) 

277 

(277) 

'P 

5 
+54 

59 

01 

56 

(56) 

o· 

673 

5% 5% ... c r o. 5% 5~~ b'l) ~' .. u 

·--·------· .. 
208 177 150 128 109 (', ., ._, " 

+62 +73 +101 +119 +130 +132 

270 :?50 251 2L~ 7 239 225 

(14) (13) (13) (12) (12) . (11) 

256 237 238 235 227 214 

(256) (237) (238) (255) (227) (244) 

0 0 0 0 0 () 

728 769 803 833 827 802 . . .. .. .. . . .... ....... ·-. .... . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ '·. . . . . . . . . . . ... • . ... . .. .. . . 

> ........ 
-.:: 



-- - ---
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. 'AOOPI'ION OF ·AI. 

Zebu Cattle Initial hero 
and applied 

YEAR 

· · · · · , · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·Rates · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · 2 · · 3 · · · · · · 4 · · · · · · 5 · 6 · · · · · 7 · · · · ·a · · · · · · 9 · 10 

Ass~d progress in use 10% 25% 40% 55% 70% · 85% 100% 
. .. ... of.AI ... . ..... .. . .... . . . .. . ....... ·.·· ·· ·· · · · · · ·· ········· ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Female Calves 198 173 138 103 69 34 

Mortality 30%d · (59) (52) (41) (31) (21) (10) 

Total 139 121 97 72 48 24 

Heifers 1 - 2 years 

Total 164 139 121 97 72 48 24 

Heifers 2 - 3 years 165 164 139 121 97 72 48 24 ?:: 
Sales .(32) (31) (6) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) ~ . 

....... 
Total 133 133 133 121 97 72 48 24 

Cavs 

Initial hero 122 754 754 754 754 744 115 669 609 

Additicns +165 +133 +133 +133 +121 +97 +72 +48 +24 

Total 887 887 887 887 875 841 787 717 633 536 

Salesa 15% Q33l · (133) (1331 (1331 (131) (126) Cl18) (108) (95) ( 81) 

TOTAL 754 . 754 754 754 744 715 669 609 538 455 

Male Calves 198 173 138 103 69 34 

Mortality 30%d (59) (52) (41) (31) (21 ) (10) 

Total 139 121 97 ·72 48 24 

Continued • •• ••. 



'TABLE A. 3: ·cent' d 

Zebu Cattle Initial hero YEAR 
and applied 
Rate5...;_... . . .' .... .' L . . .. 2 . .. . 3 .. .. . 4 . .5 .6 . . 7 '8 . . . . g . 10 

Assumd progress in use of .. lO% ..... 2S%. 40% . . , 55% .. 70% . . · . 85% . 100% . ·-. ..A:l ' . . ... 
~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--__.....____..._. __ ~~~"' ·~--~~~~-·----· . 
Steers and Bulls 

Initial het'd 

Additions . 

Total 

Salesb 

Total 

TOTAL ZEBU HERD 

619 607 
+161~ +139 

783 746 

(176) (230) 

607 516 
. . . .. ...... . ................. ... .. . .. . . . 

2000c 1936 1784 

516 
+121 

637 

(257) 

380 
. ... . · .... · . 
--

1582 

380 196, 43 41 
+97 +72 +48 +24 

477 268 91 65 

(281) (225) (50) (65) 

196 43 41 0 
~ . ..... . . .. • ..... ·· . ' ' . . . . . . . 

1312. 1052 924 741 

. . . . .... . .. .. . . .. . . 

633 538 455 
. . . . •. . . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ~ . . ~ . . . .. . '· •. . . ....... ... . .. . . . ..... . ' ... . . . .. . .. . . 

Continued . . . . . . . . . 
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. "ir:t\R. . . . . . . '. 

.... .. . , .. . • . ... .. . .... . . . . . .. · ··· · · . ·· ··· 
• • • • •• • • •• • . .. - • ~ ........... . ...... ....... ... .. ' • .. • ...... •• • ....... .. ,· ... · .... : .... . ........ , .......... · ...... : • '· . .. ' · · . •• • ...... ..: ...... , .......... ................. , ....... ..... ~ .......... - ....... . • .......... . . . · - - ... .... -.....:..... ...... •·• ~-. "" ..... . ... . h . . . ... h • -- • - - • 

Improved. Cattle .. . 1 . 2 .. .. . 3 .. 4 .. .. .. 5 . 6 7 .. - 8 9 10 
.... . .. - ..... - . ' - . .. .. . . ..... ....... · ................. . ........... · .... ... , ......................... -....... ............ •, ..... .... · ....... ......... ·.· . . - .. - . . . . . ... ... . . . . . ... .. . . . 

Female Calves 
Fran Zebu Cattle 22 58 92 126 161 193 218 204 185 164 

From Grade Cattle +3 + 8 +19 +27 38 49 61 

Total 129 169 212 245 242 234 22E 

Mortality 28% (6) (16) (26) (36) (47) ( 59) (67) (68) (66) (6 3) 

Total 16 • 42 66 93 122 153 178 174 168. 162 

Heifern 1 - 2 yearse 16 42 66 93 122 153 178 174 168 

Mortality 28%d C.41 (12) (18) (26) (34) (43) (50) (49) (47) 
:i> 

Total ]2 30 48 67 88 110 128 125 121 < 
t-' • 

Cavs > 2 years 8 24 53 77 108 141 174 
~-" · ..... . 
~ 

Additims +12 +30 +48 +67 +88 +110 +128 +125 

Total 12 38 72 120 165 218 269 299 

Mortality 28%d °(3) (11) (23) (34) (45) (61) (75) (84) 

Total 9 27 59 86 120 157 194 215 
Sales a 10% (1) ( 3) (6) (9) (12) (16) (20) (22) 

Total 8 24 53 77 108 141 174 193 

Male Calves : Fram Zebu Cattle 22 58 92 126 161 193 218 . 204 185 164 

~ grade cattle +3 +8 +19 +27 . +38 +49 +61 
Totald 129 169 . 212 245 242 234 225 

Continued ••••• .. 



... , ...... ............. n-v • Cont ' s;1 

• .. • ... ~ ..... , . ...... .. ...... ~ .... . - . .... ...... , ......... h . .. ........ ~ •• _ .... . . .. . 

Mortality 
Total 
Salesb 

Total 

Bulls and Steers 
Additions 
Total 

Mortality 

Total 
b Sales 

Total 

TOTAL GRADE HERD 

28%d 

28%d 

l 

(6) 

16 

32 

•. ·. . ....... . .... .. ............ : .... .. ....... · ·.: ' . . . .. •. · . ..... ... ..................... .................. _,,-..,: ..... -·-- ..... .... -. ..... ........ - . --· -.. -.·· ··· . ... . 

2 

(16) 

42 

+16 

(4} 

12 

(0) 

12 

108 

3 

. (26) 

66 

12 
+42 

54 

(15) 

39 

209 

4 

(36) 

93 

39 
+66 

105 
(29) 

76 

344 

5 

(47) 

122 

(6 ) 

116 

76 

6 

(5 9) 

153 

(50) 

103 

116 

+93 +116 

169 232 

(47) (65) 

122 
' 

(6) 

il6 

474 

167. 

(50) 

117 

538 

7 
(67) 

178 

(51) 

127 

117 
+103 

220 

(62) 

158 

(51) 

107 

630 

8 

(68) 

174 

(51) 

123 

107 
+127 

234 

(66) 

168 

(50) 

118 

684 

9 10 

{65) (63) 

168 162 

( 39) (27) 

1.29 135 

118 135 

+123 +129 

241 264 

(67) (74) 

174 190 ~ 
....... 

(39) (28) x 
-...; 

135 162 

731 773 



TABLE Alt- ! 2000 . CATTLE MODEL HERD PROJECTIONS WITH EFFECTIVE 
TICK COI1TROL AND GHADUAL ADOPTION OF AI 

YEAR -
Zebu 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 C) 10 

Calving rate 61% 62% 64~~ 65~~ 65% 65"~ 6% 65;~ 65% 65~G 65?~ 

--·-·· 
Assumed Pr ogr ess in use of AI . 10~~ 255; 40% 55;~ 70~~ Sc:,.., 1005; 100'.!5 1co;~ 10c,-.~ 

,, ... _.\,. , 
:;i;·Q ' · .. J;j __ ...__ ___ ,___.,.._ 

Calf morta l i ty from 3~~ 20~(, ·10:-~ 5% 5~~ r;:rl 
5~~ r~' rev' 5 .. ~ r ... , 

... 1:~:- .,JI /~ :;,., ~" , .. _, 

------ --...-- _...,_. ___ .... ____ ... _ ...... ___ . ____ _.., .. ......__ ... _ ___ ... -...---...-

Female Ce.l ves 198 1'75 1~5 1 ·10 "h 57 
Nor t ali t y (4o ) ( 18) (7) ' (6) ( 4 ) ' (2) 

Total 158 157 138 104 70 35 > 
'"' Hei fer s 1-2 years x 
........ 

Total 164 158 157 138 10 11- '?0 35 
Heifer s 2-3 years 165 164 158 157 138 .10 4 70 35 

Sales (32) (31) (25) (24) (104) . (O) (22) (2) 
Total 133 133 133 133 34 104 48 33 

Cows 
Initi al herd 722 754 754 754 754 ?54 670 658 600 .538 
Additions +165 +133 +133 +133 +133 +34 +104 . +48 +33 

Total 887 887 88? 887 887 788 774 ?06 633 
Sale sq 15% {133) (133) (133) (133) (133) (118) (116)(106) (95) (81) 
Total ?54 754 754 751t 754 670 658 600 538 457 

Male Calves 198 175 145 110 74 37 

Mortality (40) ( 18) (7) (6) (4) (2) 

Total 158 157 138 i04 70 35 
Continued ...... 

·- - .... , ...... - ....... __ -·~-- ·-- --. 



. 'TABLE 'AU : Corit' d 
.... .. . ... .. .. .. .. 

• - '• .. .... ""• • '· ... • •,. • •• • .._• • • • ' ·~ • ... -. ,.., • ' ... ' • , • • I .... • - ' • t '• • ......... • .. "'' ...... "" ............... .,, . ....... - ........ • • ....... • ........ . •• r ' ............ , ..... - ........................................... - ..... ....._, , - - ~. • ., , . •• f ~ ,,.. •,. r,.,.,. - .... • -, ,. ' • ....... • •.• ~ - • • ' • 

. . . . -. . .. Zebu·. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. _ .J, . ........ . . 2 . · ... . . ,3 .. , . .. . . 4 ---~~-~- -s . ____ ___ : .s. ::. ·: · ~ .· :-.·~r .· .. . ·_ .-: .'. 8' ..... 9 ... 

Steers and Bulls 

Initial herd 

Additions 
Total 
Salesb 

Total 

Total Zebu Herd 
. . . . '•. . . .... •. . · ... · 

2000c 

619 569 425 

+164 +158 +157 

783 727 582 

{214) (302) (320) 

569 425 262 
.... .. ~ . . . .. . . . . . ....... . ' . . . ... . . . . . . . '· . 

1936 1784 1582 
.. .. .. . . ..... . ..... .. . '·· . ... · ...... : . . . .. . 

262 79 70 

+138 +104 +20 

400 183 90 

(321) (16 3) (80) 

79 20 10 
. .. . . .. . •. • .. ... ·.· . 

... 
1312 1052 924 

. ... . . ... . ... . ...... 

10 
+35 

45 

(45) 

0 

741 633 538 

10 

457 : , 
> 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ .. 

Continued • •••••••• 



.Grade .cattle .... . . ' ..... . . 1 2. . . . "3 4 . . ..... 5 ..... 6 7 . .8 .. 9 10 

Mortality Rate 28% 20% 10% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Calvmg Rate 70% 70%' 70% 70% 70% 70% 70% 70% 70% 701: 70\; 

Fem:: le Calves 

From Zebu 22 58 97 135 172 208 218 214 195 175 

From Grade +5 +19 +42 +45 +54 +67 84 

Total 140 191 250 263 268 262 '-. 259 

Mortality (4) (6) (5} (7) (10) (13) (13) (13) ' (13) (13) 

Total 18 52 92 133 181 237 250 255 249 246 
Heifers 1 - 2 yearse 18 52 92 133 181 237 250 255 249 

Mortality .C2l . (3}' (5) (7) '(12) (13) <1~-n (13) (12) 
Total 16 ~9 87 126 172 225 237 242 237 

Cows > 2 years 13 53 120 129 155 192 240 
)> 

Additions +16 +49 +87 +126 +172 +225 +237 +242 
,.... 
x ..... 

Total 62 140 246 301 380 429 482 f""•' -·· 

Mortality (1) . {3} {7} .· (.12} ~(15) . (19) . (21) (24) 

Total 15 59 1?3 234 286 361 408 458 
Sales a 

10% (2) (6 } (13} (23) (29) ( 36) (41) (46) 

Additicnal Salesb (82) (102) (133) (127) (122) 

Total 13 53 120 129 155 192 240 -290 

Male Calves: From Zebu 22 58 97 135 172 208 218 214 195 175 

Fran Grad= +5 +19 +42 +45 +54 +67 +84 

Total 140 191 250 263 268 262 259 

Continued • • ••••••••• 



-"\-- ...... olll. _..., ..... ""' "'"' 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ·1 · . 2 3 4 . 5 . . . '6 . . . ·1 · · · · · ·s · · · · . 9 · 10 

Mortality (4) {6) . (5 ) (7) '{(10 ) (13) .a3) : (13 ) . (13) ~13) 

Total 18 52 . 92 133 181 237 250 255 249 246 

Sales b (4) . Cl2) (37) (62) (134) (237) (250) (255) (249) 246 

Total 14 . 40 55 71 47 0 0 0 0 0 

Bulls and Steers 

Additims 14 40 55 71 47 

Total 

Mortality Cli (21 · (3) C..41 
::r> 

Total 13 38 52 6'7 -.. x ... 
(47) 

f-' • 
Sales (13) (38) (52) .(67) I-'• 

f-'• 
....... 

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

. . . ' ... . . ...... . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . .... ' . .... .... . .. ·........: . ....... . . . . ...... .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 

Total Herd(.Grade) 32 . 108 209 344 474 538 630 684 731 773 

. .. . ............. . ... • . ..... . . . ..... ... . ....... ....... ..... . .. .. .. . . . ......... ....... ... . • . . . . . . .. '· . . . .. . . .. . . ... ... . . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... . .. . ... ... . 



TABLE: A . 5 ! 2000-CAT'I'LE MODEL HERD PR0JECT10N3 WITfICiUT AI /' i IU TT.CK CilU'T T~ tn, ----- ·---------------- -... --.... - ---·---·---· 

YEAR 

Zebu Cattle Initial 
nnrnbers and 
a;mlie J rai~ es 1 2 IJ. ·:+ ~> < ;·· 
---~-"!::: - ---·--·--- ---------· - - ·----·-

female Calve s ·22 0 23 0 230 230 230 

l':1ortality 30%d (6 6 ) ( 69) (69) ( 5 g) ( (69) ' 

Total lGL: 151~ 151 161 ·, }.c l .LGl 

Heifers 1-2 years 

Total 165 164 154 161 i61 161 

Heifers 2-3 years 165 164 154 161 161 

Sales (3 2) (31) (21) (28) (28) > -Total 165 133 133 133 133 133 x ..... 
< 

Cows '""" 

Initial herd 72 2 754 754 754 754 

Additions +165 +133 +133 +13 3 +13 3 

Total 887 887 887 887 887 

Salesa 15% (133) (133) (133) (13 3) (1 33) 

Total 722 754 754 754 754 754 

Male Calves 220 230 230 230 230 

Mortality 30%d (66) (69) (69) (69 ) · (69) 

Total 164 154 161 161 161 161 

Steers a nd bulls 
Initial herd 619 619 619 619 619 
Additions +164 +154 +161 +161 +161 
Total 783 773 780 780 780 
Salesb (122) (136) (150 (lSO) ( lSC) 
Total 619 661 637 630 630 6 ) ) 

Total Zebu Herd 2000C 2000 2000 2000 ;·ooo 2r;oo 



TABLE A.6: 2000 CATII.E ~·1or1EiJ ~..ERD PT'flJECfICA·lS Wl'.1.~i L~i ·!~l:l':TV.C: ':· T.C.~ ! ·~ ... "; ~· rt··.1 ~: . .. c: "'; · :_, ~·~·.i: i_!- · ~ •. .! . 

·7..ebu ·cattle · ~--··--------}···------- -~:. ___ . __ . ..} ___ ____ _ !! . ... ---~-~ _____ .. :.. ..•. ,. __ ; ___ -: __ :: ____ . ···---- -·-·· ___ -···· __ __ __ _ 
. c ... ~1 f .fvl·:t>tali ty . ' )1·,:; .. 

\ , \.... "(' . ri.'t'?. 
.t,.·~ ·; .. -::,/..,·":] ~- ( 

:·'C . . . . S~· 
~ a. 
;) ··; r; ~~ 

- u . ~ ~ 

--.... .• ........_......._ . ._ ................. ,"_.._ ........ ...... - · _ ... ,_- .. "" • ..,.....-, ...... .... ,..., ~ - -- L••,,,_, • ._. , .... .. ...... . _ _ 11!9 • -·~ ,.. ... •• - · .. , -- ,, .,..,.. .... _ .. """ • ,.._ .. . ,. > .. -.. .... ... . .,, .ol! P ·- ,.,. - -4t •-•-•· ••.._,.,,_, _!'It-··•- •• ·- .......,.__.., ___ _ - · 

c~ ·~~l~g -~~~~ . . _ . . 

· Fenrue Cal VE!S 

Moritality 

Total 

Heifer 1 - 2 yrs 

Total 

Heifers 2 - 3 years 

Sales 

Total 

Cows 

Initial herd 

Additicns 

Total 
Sales a 

Total 

Male Calves 

Mortality 

Total 

6. ~ ..I. . ~ .. . ..... ·-...:_· 
64!li> f)L(~ u&~;; 

~ - ~ _ .. ,.. .. 
vtlu. o:.ili 6t.J5~6 6Si> 

·--------------·---··------.. - --~--·----- ·· - ... ·-_ ... _____ ----· ·--· ... ·-------
220 2.'.14 2 'fJ. 21;.:i •j j Ir. 

.t... ·1· ._1 24S 21.[ l.. 

(1+4) (2 ;; ) ( :~:: ). C1-2) CL<. (] '.?) ('l " . ..... '- j 

176 211 229 233 233 233 233 

164 176 211 229 233 . 233 233 

165 164 176 211 229 233 233 

(32} (31) (43) (78) (96) (100) (100) ;!:> 
,,,..... 

133 133 133 133 133 133 133 :--: 
< 
'-' 

722 754 754 754 754 754 754 

+165 +133 +133 +133 +133 +133 +133 

887 887 887 887 887 . 887 887 

15% (133) (133) (13.3) (133) (133) (133) (133) 

754 754 754 754 754 754 754 

220 234 241 245 245 245 245 

(44) (23} (12) (12) U2} (12) (12) 

176 211 229 233 233 233 233 

Continued • •• •••• 



. Zebu . Cattle .. 1 2 3 .4 .. r: 6 7- 10 . . .... ! 
, _______ 

Calf Mortality 30% 20% 11J9o 5c· ~ 5% 5% 5% ~- ·) . 
;; ·o 

Calving Ratio 61% 62% 64% . 65% 65% 65% 65% 65% 
. . . .. . ~ .. . - . .. . . . . . . . . ...... .. ' . . . .. . . ...... 

? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~----~~~~~--~--~~~--~--~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~--~------~ 

Steers and Bulls 

Initial herd 619 597 515 · LP+4· . l.J.18 l.J.14 414 

Additions +164 +176 +211 +229 +233 . 233 233 

Total 783 773 726 673 651 647 647 
b Sales Cl86J (258) (282) (255) (2 37) (2 33) (233) 

Total 597 515 41.J.4 418 414 414 414 
.... - . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . ... . . . 
. . . . . . . . . 

Total zebu He~ 2000c 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. . ... . . ... ... ' . . . . . ' ' .... . . . . . .... ... . ' .. 



A (xvii) 

a . Assurre tl1at 15% of the indigenous cows are cUlled because 

of cal vins problems and infertility. We assurre a 10% rate 
.· ·-:: .. 

for the jllproved cattle. 

b . Sales are undertaken in such as a way as to maintain the 

hcn:i 
desired;size . We start with a 2000-herd model with each 

irrp:roved animalsubstituting .- 2 genetically uninproved 

aninals. 'l'his is to allCM for the fact that farners 

allocate more land and managerrent resources to inproved 

cattle . 

c. 'l"he initial Zebu herd corrposition reflects the results of 

tiie 1974/75 Integrated Rural Survey on the corrpasitirn of 

unirrproved cattle in smalTholder agricultural areas. See 

the 1978 Statistical Abstract, p.l'+l. 

d. F:rom the evidence presented in the Chapter, ~ apply a calf 

mortality rate of 30% in a tick-borne diseases endemic area 

for the unimproved cattle. A mortality rate of 2 8% for all ages 

of improved cattle is applied where tick control is not ef fecient 

and effective. The rates are reduced to 5% (with sare ti.Ire lag) 

follONing effecient tick control. 

e. '!he mly one category of heifers for inproved cattle is to 

allav for the fact that they have a lcwer calving age. 



.L~., .. u.;, E'l.el 

EFFECTIVE TI.ClCCONTROL .AND SFONTANEOUS USE OF ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION: COMPUI'ATION OF ·BENE:rrTS A1'ID ·coSTS 
' . . . 

. Of .EITTCTIVE Tl.CK CONTROL . . , - . YEAR. . , 
·~~. 

. . . . . . . 0 . . . . .. ... '· . 1 . . . . . . .2 . . . .. ·. .. . 3 "· . . . ·. . . 4 '- . ... . . ' ... 5 ......... - ' 6 7 .. . . . . 8 .. . . . .. 9. . . 10. ------------------· -·· ---
1.Irrp:rovenent of 

Cattle . No. of grade 
cattle in milk 

Increase in milk 
output at 5 44 
Litresl .per 
aninal and Shs. 
1.19 pel'.i' 1i tre 

Discount factor 

.., .. ' 

at 15% 1 . 000 

Present value 
(PV) of the 

benefits ,. ,.-:. 

Total PV 305185.33 

Average per 
animal in 
the initial 
herd 152.59 

2 .No. of Zebu 
cattle in 
milk 

Increase in 
milk oytput @ 
108. 8L2. per 
animal and 

• 8696 • 7561 . 6575 

440 460 460 

94 124 146 202 238 26,4 

60851. 84 80272.64 94514.56 130 776. 74 15407J.68 16831$0 17090~ 
~·, . . 

.5718 . 4972 . .4323 • 3759 • 3269 • 2843 .2472 

34795 . 08 39911.56 l.J0858.64 49155.23 50366.03 47851.56 42247.2 

460 195 166 141 120 102 87 

Shs .1.19 per L. 56967.68 59557.12 59557.12 59557. 12 25247.04 " ' 21492. 35 18255.55 15536.64 13206.14 11264.0f 

* Notes t o this section are on page A(xxviii) 
Continued •.••••• 



'I'ABU.: /~ . ·;: Cont'd 

·o · · · · · · · · ·1 · · · · · · 2 · · 3 . "._ ... 4 . .. ·- ... -, ',. 8 ... . ..... ..... '6 " " .. ·- . . . -~1: . .. . - . ' ,'· . -"8 " - .. . . . .. . . 9. ·10 . 

Present Value 
@ 15% 495 39.09 45031.14 39158.81 34054.76 12552.83 9291. 14 6862.26 

208,107. 75 

Average per 
animal in the 
initial 2000-cattle 
herd 104.05 

Increase in 
milking cows 
from a higher 
calving rate 
follcw.i.ng tick 
control 0 8 22 30 26 22 18 

Milk 01jtput @ 
380.81 x Shs. 
1.19 0 3625. 22 9969.34 13594.56 11781. 95 9969.34 6854.4 

Total Present 
Value @ 15% 35,331.55 

Average per 
animal in the 
initial herd 17. 67 

3.Alleviated nor
tality losses 
No.of grada calves 36 82 104 114 
No. of nature aninals 56 12 8 143 
Value @ Shs . 400 per 
Calf and Shs.1000 per 
mature animal 14400 88,800 169600 188600 
Total Present Value. @ 
15% 744151.30 
Average per aninal in the initial hero 372 . 10 

.106 . 
154 

196400 

·se . .90 · 
161 17'7 

200200 213000 

5078 .93 3754.51 2784.48 

16 

7250.43 

82' 
165 

197800 

14 

6344 

74 
191 

220600 

12 

5437. 82 

66 
190 

216400 

continued •• •• 
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0 . l 2 3 I; 5 i.~ 7· 8 9 io 
Must ering Labour 
(as for ,. . (1) ) 46800 46800 . 46800 468CO· 46800 46 800 46800 ll6 800 ll 6800 t1Gf!OO 

Total Cash Outfla-7 25 ,000 67217,92 64846 . 72 64184. 76 63SG2. 37 €3157. 2ij 6?752.18 524QE . 38 62119. 81; 6156ii •. :;E 51.: S'~lL. 7?. 

Present Val~e @ 15% 25;000 58452 . 7 490SO.b0 · 42201 . ~8 3!: 34:".,93 31401.?0 2n:n. 77 23;;58 . ~j[. 2030G.93 1750~\. 3·1 13~'1'' .17 

Tota l PV 344645. 32 

"'ve~ per animal 
in initial hero 172. 32 

'. \ 
3~~1R~~ . •, 

(AssU!!'ed sane as f or 
mustering Labour) 46800 115abo 46300 46800 46800 45800 46800 46800 U6800 111:.soo 

Hand-spray and 
b uckel Shs. 2 76x400 110 ,i+OO 

k aric.ides @ Shs. l .10 
per. ani.nal per sprey per 

week . ~e . Shs . 57 . 20 
,p.a. 96324. 8 82596. 8 79590.6 75160. 8 72815.6 70470.4 58468.4 66 809 . 6 63606. 4 59716. 8 

Total Spraying 
Expenses 110,400 143124. 8 129396.8 126390. 6 121960.8 119615. 6 117270 . 4 ll5268. 4 113609 .6 110406.4 10€516. 8 >-....... 

Total P:resent Value >< x 
@ 15% 733893, 8 ~ · ....... 

Average per animal 
in the initial 
hero 366.95 

a ''• 



'..L'.:~J:l .w.c;. l ~.u: ::;1:;rJ::>..L'l'..LV..L'l'::t l~NJ\..J.~X .. ~.!.~.~~i;;u..:Ui. 
A). Gradual Accepta.-i.oe of !U (assure six years) FollOO!lg Effective ·tick Ccrrtrol 

1 . Alleviated M:>rtality l.Dsses 0 l 2 3 4 
No. of grade: calves 4 20 42 . 58 
Mature cattle _. 5 . 24 47 

Value of Shs.400 per calf 
and Shs.1000 for adult 
cattle .. 1600 13000 40800 70200 
Discount factor at 15\ 1.000 0.8696 o. 7561 0.6575 0.5718 
Total Pres~nt Value · 423652.9 

Average Val:.ie·per animal 
in herd 211.83 

b). No. of Zebu Calves 38 68 68 50 

Vali.e at Shs.221 per , •:-.. 

calf 4 8398 15028 15028 11050 --
Pres'!nt ·value. @ 15\ 40129.44 ... ~.· t •• ' ·, u•" • •• ' t 

Average value per animal 
in the hero 2q.06 

. Overall Increase per 
aninal in ttie initial 
herd Shs . 231. 90 

2) .No • . of Zebu cattle in nd.lk 440 460 460 460 

Increase in nd.lk output at 
1oe.0r,2 x Shs.1.19 per ~ 

s 
74 

68 

97600 
0.4972 

34 . 

7514 

460 

6 
92 

ll2 

148,800 
0~4323 

16 

4536 

454 

litre 56967.68 59557.12 59557. 12 59557;12 59557.12 58780.29 

Total Present Value at 15\ 285448.06 
:~C--""='"="! :n number of ccr..m 
in IDilk fran a higher 
calving rate foll<=Ming 
tick ccntrol 0 7 23 30 30 36 

Increase in milk output 
@ 380.8L3 X Shs . 1.19 
per Litre 0 3172.06 10422.50 19420. 8 19420.8 16313.47 

Total Present Value @ 15\ 44155.11 
Overall Increase -in milk. 

output 329603. 17 
Value per anima1 in ini-

tial herd 164.80 

7 
108 

123 

166 ,200· 
0.3759, 

436 

8 
no 
145 

189000 
• 3269 

408 

56449 .. 79~· : 52824.58 

0 20 

0 9063,04 

9 
105 

157 

199400 
. 2843 

371 

48034 .. 11 

19 

8609. 89 

11) 
10'1 

l 0S 

2ogi.ico 
.2472 

. ::128 

421;66. 82 

15 

6797.28 

Continued •• •••• • • 
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3).Inproverrent . No.of 
Graqecattle in 

milk 

Increase in mil.Jc 
output @ 51J4z.l X 
Shs.l.19 per 
litre 

Total prese.'lt . 
Val\E at 15\ 135,742.84 
VallE per ani-
mal in the 
initial hero · &7.90· 

. .. 

1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

10 38 81J 90 

6473.6 24599,66 91J378.24 58262,40 

A{y,xij i) 

e 9 10 

108 . 134 168 

69914.90 ,867li6,24 108756 .48 

Continued ..... ..... 
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Genetic 
B). No:{Ir:-D~~.f Cc:ttJa ·~11 F·~krwj,'.ti..::::.!;~!;..i:!;L(::!_ . .2.f i-:ffi;•::j:i'.'<:! 7 :.=k ... £::~'."l 

1). Alleviated ~'brtality 
Lesses.No. of Zebu 
Calves 44 92 11'+. 114. lllt . 114 Tl l · :UI; ll ti -~ lj 4 •a ue@ Shs.2214 per 
·calf 9724 20~32 ·2519~ 25194 25194 25194 25194 25194 2519·• 
Total Present Value 
@ 15% 109,314.79 
Average per aninal 
in initial herd 54 . 66 

2). No. of oows in milk . 440 460 460 .· 460 460 . 460 460 4&0 4GC· 

Increase in mi~ . ' . 
" out?ut @ 108.SL . 

59557. J2 X S'hsl.19 per L. 56967.68 59557.12 59557.12 59557.12. 5%57.12 59557.·12 59557 .12 59557.12 

Total Present 
Value @ 15% 296653.49 

Increased nunbers 
through a higher 
calving rate . 0 . 8 22 30 30· 30 30 30 30 

Increase in milk • output tg 380. 8 L. 
::i> X Shs.J.19 per -Litre 0 3625.~2 9969.34 13594.56 13594.56 13594.56 13594.56 13594. 56 13591<66 >< 

Discmmt Factor @ x 
I-' • 

15% 1. 000 0.8696 0.7561 0,6575 0.5718 . 0.4323 0.3759 o. 3269 ·.2843 .2472 < ._, 
Present Value 0 2741.03 6554. 84 7773,37 6759.22 5876.93 . 5110.20 4444.06 3360.58 

Total Present 
Valoo 46485. 16 

Overall Increase 343138.65 

Average per ani-
JM.l. in the ini-
tial herd 171.57. 

!.' ~ 



TABLE A.9: SOCIAL ·cosT-BENEFIT ANALYSIS: "SPONTANEOlE .USE OF1u AND ·Eincmrr·TIClCCX>NTROL 
:~ 

Ad1sting 
·Factor · .. 0 . l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

l.Increase in milk 
output ftom inp-
roved cattle Shs. 1.000 60851.84 80272.64 .94514. 58 130,178-74 154071.68 168313.60 170903. 04 

Disco\J'lt factor @ 
10\ l,;000 0.909 0.826 0.751 0.683 0.622 0.564 0.513 0.467 0. 424 0. 381 

Present Value (PV) 41561. 81 49849.31 533,06.21. 67088.47 71951.47 71364.97 65114.06 
Total PV 420236 .• ~ 

" 
Average per animal .. :· ~- . 

in initial hero 210.12 .. ... 

. 2.Increase in milk 
.. . .............. . ... 

fran the indigenoos 
cattle 1.000 56967.68 59557. 12 59557. 12 59557,12 25247. oa. 21492.35 18255. 55 15536.6 .. 13206.1 .. 1126 ... 06 
Present Valua @10\ 51783,62 .. 9194.18 44727. 40 ti0677.51 1567£: ... 1 12121. 69 9365.10 7255.61 5599.40 ti291.61 

Total PV 240:694 53 
Average per animal 
in initial hero . 120,35 

)> Increase in·output -from a high cal- x 
ving rate Shs. 0 ~J25 . 22 9969.34 13594.56 ll78l..95 9969. 34 685 ..... 7250.43 6341J 51J37. 82 x 
Present Value CPV) < .....,, 

@ 10\ 299 ... 43 9486.97 ~285.08 73 ]6. 59 5622. 7 · 35l6. 31 3385.95 2689.86 2C'll . Bl 
'Jbtal PV (6'.38g~7 

Average per animal 
in initial hero 23.18 

a.Alleviated lt>rtality 
loss from mproved 

1.085 cattle deaths 15552 ss soi. 183 168 203 .688 212 }12 216 .216 230040 213,624 238 248 233 712 
Present Value (PV) 

l~·i36..77 79 216.7 137.559.16 139 118. 9 131 ·721.55 12194~R2 118010.51 99 762. 4 101017 .15 89044.27 @ 10\ . .. . ·.. . 
· Total PV l031.S33.2 

Average per animal 
515.80 in initial hero Continued COSTS OF TICK CONTROL 

1) .Construction and M.Untenance · 
of a cattle Dip. 

• 
.· 
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~13~~ ~.:J. : Cont'd -----
Al.ljwHing 
Factor o 

Intial 
Const ruction 
expenses 
Salvage 
value 
Land 

Othe r 
Suppor ting 
Ser•vices .
Ghs 3 X 
Numoer of 
cattle 

o.ao 20,000 

20,000 

Dip I 1.00 

1 
I 

5052 . 

3780 
... Attendant : . 

Acar•icides : 0. 90 
- t 14974-13 

Hut.:tel:'ing JI 
Labour . o. 50 
No. of . -, 
animals \ 
iuseminatedj 
Zebu 
Grade 

~ost '?f . ! 
inser.11nat1ons 
2 · x sh. 14,60 

23400 

440 

per animal l0.79 1014~92 
cash flow 40000 5735~05 
Present 
value(PV) 

·@ 10\ : 40000 52136,65 
·rotal . . 3S 4852B8 

r.&relli~rTuffi.;i · . 
hero • 177.43 

. I 

1 .· 
l ,, 

i 

2 

.43:12 

3780 

128-4~S 

231100 

468 

10795.82 
55147,87 

lf'555 2.14 

3 

4131 

3780 

12244i8 

23400 

482 

3111838 
54674.06 

41060-22 

'X'EAR 

4 

... 3942 

3780 

. 11684.09 

23 400 

&+90 
94 

13471•71 
562778 

38437.?lf 

,5 E 7 

,.. 

1383.3 . :. 3696 , :3su 

. 3780 3,7 80 . 3780 ..... . . . 

. n,131902 . 109511.e& ,10643:/2 

23400 23400 23400 

221 188 159 
124 146 202 

7704q1 . 770'ft71 83U55 
5001123 495 3s,57: 49742"27 

31060.70 27931M.2 25517.78 

8 

- ·.s&OIJ ' 

3780 
.. 

10385"86 

23400 

136 
'~¥3 8 

86 2 7.43 
49697.29 

23208,.63 

I 

9 .. 

•3336 

3780 I 

9887.90 

23400 

116 
260 

86 73,5 7 
lf907447 

20808.85 

c 

10 

(4000) 
,000)" 

1132 

780 

_ , ..... 
3•100 

21: 

·r· 2 68.93 

9 2-16 
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TABLE A.9: Cont'd 

Adjusting 
Factor 0 

2).Spraying 
Labour 

Handspray and 
bucket O. 906 

~icides. 
0.90 

Other support
ing services 
Cost of in-
seminations 
Total Cost 99,360 

Present Value(PV) 
at 10% 99360 

Total PV 748621.44 

Average Increase 
per animal in 
the initial 
herd 374.31 

YFAR 

1 2 3 4 · · .. 5 ...... ... ·s · . 

23400 23400 23400 23400 . 23400 23400 

99,360 

86692.23 74337.12 71631'54 67644.72 65534.04 63423.36 

5052 .. lt332 '+131 3942 3813 3696 

10149.92 '10795.82 11118.78 13471.71 . 7704.71 77J4.71 
125294.15 112864. 91! 1102!t 32 108458. 43 100.; 451. 75 98224.07 

113892.36 93226.44 82821.27 74077.11 62380.54 55398~38 

7 

23400 

61621.56 

3591 

8327.55 
969i~.ll 

49730.28 

. 8 . 

23400 

60128.61~ 

3504 

8627.43 
95660.07 

44673.25 

9 

23400 

57245.76 

3336 

8673.57 
92655. 33 

39285.86 

/t 

10 

23400 

53745.12 

3182 

8373.58 
86650.8 

33.775.95 

,. 

!l> ->< x 
< 
I-' • 
I-' • ......, 
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A(xxviii) 

....... 

..11 • ..-'--··- ,_ ........... -\ ___ _ 
From the assumptloo that iriproved cattle p_~d~~- ~~-

. .. ....... .. '• "··-.. '9...... - . . 
tim=s the Zebu CONS output of 272 Litres in excess of 

~ . 
calf needs. Therefore , the increase froin upgrading Zebu 

cows is 54-4- litres per animal . The improved calf is 

asswq>ed to feed en a proportimally higher vol\llle of 
milk. Throughout, and for convenience, t:he lactation period . 
is assured to be one year. Howeve;rr, 'this understates the genetic 
i1.1.provement benefit because grade cows have longer lactations. 

2. 20% increase to the output of Zebu cattle's output of 54~ 

lit:res inclusi\ie of the ·assuned calf milk needs. 'Ihe arrount 

ta'<en by the· calf is assuned ccnstant. 

3. The increase above added to the output of the Zebu cattle 

in excess of calf needs (i .e. 2 72 litres). 

4. The ass1.J1Ed average weight of calves (36 Kg) X Shs.6.14 per Kg of 

the li veweigh~ . beef prices. 

5. The ari thnetic nean of the acoounting ra.tics for beef and 

milk. 

6. J..pp2.y the accounting ratio for rijetal pr00ucts, as computed 

by Scott et al (1976) . · 

--- ··-· -" 


